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THE AUDU()On" Roo/\ 
AT Inn r,y THe · seA 
t\enu 
Lobster Bisque 
- seasoned with sherry and fresh basil 
Grilled Thai Sea Scallops 
- presented on lemon scented basmati rice 
Lobster, Shrimp &: Scallops 
- romano cheese, yellow peppers, asparagus tips and sundried 
tomatoes over angel hair pasta ~ 
Mixed Seafood Grill II~ 
- creative selections change daily ~ .f 
Rack of Lamb . 
- served on a sauce of raspberries, thyme and cabernet 
savignon 
Pan Blackened Sea Bass ~ 
- prepared with cilantro, fresh com, tomato and ~ 
red pepper salsa ~ ~) 
Dessert . ~~ ~ 
- an impressive selection of fresh-baked sweets from the 
chocolate marquis with a sauce of capuccino and 'hazelnuts or 
our favorite warm lemon custard tart with fresh raspberries 
......... S > lP 
WinTeR wine weDneSDAYS 
Through the end of April, Ii 
choose from a selection I. 
of our menu favorites ~/'- ~,' to 
pairing wines from ! L , 
various California and - ..:::;., 




eASTeR SUnDAY & t\OTHeR'S DAY 
ThE" pE"rfE"(t WeeKenD TReAT WE"I<oming Springl 
Our brunches will feature items such as handmade pastries and 
desserts, omelet station to order, asparagus bisque, grilled salmon, 
roast~d carved fresh ham and spring lamb, lobster benedict, fresh 
fruits, crab and artichoke crepes, grand marnier french toast, 
shrimp and scallop fettucini, beet and saffron raviolis and more, 
Large parties welcome. 
Audubon Room dining hours: 6-9 pm daily 
Easter Brunch: 10 am-4 pm 
Mother's Day Brunch: 10 am-S pm 
Call for pricing 
and reservations 
767-0888 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
MATT AMOROSO 
Love makes people do strange things. Matt Amoroso, a 
22-year-old optician, placed an advertisement in CBWoffer-
ing to sell his soul so he could be "with my true love in 
Florida." Amoroso met his girlfriend, Erin, over the Intemet. 
She lives in Miami Beach. He lives in South Portland. He 
wants to move to be with her, even though he's never met her 
and suffers from heat stroke when it gets over 80 degrees. But 
he needs $5,000 to payoff a computer loan before he heads 
south. 
Why did you take out the ad? 
I was desperate. We really want to be together. She's the 
smartest person I know. She's beautiful, too. But my grand-
mother co-signed my loan, so I don't want to blow it off. 
When did you meet? 
I bought the computer in September. The very first night 
I signed on ... we met in a chat room and just hit it off. 




AS IT ISN'T 
ILLEGAL. 
I'D GIVE UP 
A KIDNEY." 
Have you gotten any response to the ad? 
One guy called, but he was just curious what I was up to. 
It was worth a shot. I had no chance on my own. I explored 
every possibility. I'll eventually go, nothing is going to stop 
that. But at the rate it's going, it'll be at the end of 1997. 
No, no, no, no. 
S do t'li t Ik th It ' t? i People may think It's bizarre you're willing to give up 
o you S I a over e n erne \ everything to be with a woman you've never met. 
Not much. Instead we talk on the phone .,. about two ; I' . 1 N thin Is ' lUi ch . . ' . . i m move. 0 gee m my e means as mu as 
hours a rught, three or four times a week. My phone bill IS \ Erin. I would shovel manure, 12 hours a day, seven days a 
about $250. We go half and half on the phone calls. ; k t b ·th h I 't think f yth' I uldn't d ; wee 0 e WI er. can 0 an mg wo 0 
What about physical chemistry ••• Isn't that Important? ! - within the bounds of the law - to be with her. . 
She talks about that ... but there is so much there cere- \ 
brally and emotionally. i Interview by Christopher Barry; photo by Shoshannah White 
14 York St •• Gorha 
Friday Happy ~our Drink Specials Free 
414 Brides of Jesus $4 • 4112 Matt "Guitar" Murphy-$5 
" 
\ 
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., 
he worldwide comm unist conspiracy # 
~ <8> ., may be history, but the old plot to .. 
~ ., 
• fluoridate Greater Port- .. 
: la.nd's water is alive. Scarborough and ., .. 
" Cape Elizabeth are asking the Portland Water ., 
: District to hold a referendum on fluoridation . .. .. 
., If four more municipalities make similar # 
~ 
., -requests, a vote will be scheduled. Ruoride 
<8> .. 
: reduces tooth decay, and over 60 Maine water <8> .. 
~ systems already add it to their H20. But area .. 
: residents have voted four times since 1963 to .. .. 
., resist this Stalinist intrigue. .. 
" " " .. : .'s somebody putting something funny in the 0> .. 
" water at the State Theatre! The theater «-
: still has the same management and the same .. «-
financial problems, but its .. 
<8> 
board of directors thinks .. 
everything will be okay " .. 
because Bob Dylan has .. .. 
agreed to do benefit .. 
concerts April 20 and 21 # 
" (tickets go on sale to .. 
members March 22 and to <8> " .. " normal people on March 23). Spokesman Scott «-
" .. " Simonssaidthetheaterwillnowbookonlyacts .. 
: that will sell lots of tickets, such as (honest) .. 
~ 
.. Tower of Power and Mickey Rooney. Can ., 
: Quiet Riot and Spudstock Two be far behind! : .. 
" . '\> • Gulp! Here's the hard-to-swallow list of ., 
: candldatesfortheLeglslaturefrom .. ., 
" Greater Portland. In Portland, Republican .. 
$ ~ 
.. Sen. joel Abromson faces Democrat Boyd _ " 
: Marley, while Democratic Sen. Anne Rand is : 
., opposed by Duncan Hopkins, a failed GOP .. 
: House candidate. In Westbrook. Democratic : 
It state Rep. Bill O'Gara hopes to move to the .. 
" " Senate. Republican Keith Hillock hopes .. 
: otherwise. So. Portland and Cape Elizabeth : 
: voters face a rematch between GOP Sen. jane .. 
" " Amero and Oem challenger Andrew Kosinski. .. 
: Scarborough Sen. joan Pendexter, a Republican, : 
: faces former state Rep. Peggy Pendleton, a ' : 
" Republican-turned-Democrat. As for House # 
: races, Munjoy Hill Rep. Elizabeth Mitchell (D) .. .. 
It is opposed by former city councilor Ted Rand .. 
: (R). Oem incumbent Mike Saxl faces Old Port : 
: pioneer Frank Akers, who flirted with Perot : 
" but is now firmly in the GOP camp. Retired TV .. 
: exec Bruce McGorrili takes on perennial : 
: candidate Richard Harris for the Republican : 
.. nomination in the West End-Ubbytown area. .. 
: Oem Richard Farnsworth awaits the winner. " 
# 
~ Herb Adams is still fighting the term limits law • 
.. .. 
.. that won't let him seek another two years in .. 
: Augusta, butthree Democrats-David Allegue. : 
10 Greg Brown and Michael Quint - and • ., .. 
Iii Republican Paul Feldhaus are seeking to take .. 
: his place. GOP state Rep. Tom Gieringer will : 
* be opposed by either Francis Sleeper or ex- • 
.. " .. Rep. Annette Hoglund. Democratic incumbents .. 
: Steve Rowe. Eliza Townsend and Michael " .. 
* Brennan will have to run against, respectively. .. 
: Shelley Dunn. Portland Taxpayers Association : 
: president Bud Gallie and lawyer Tom Wheatley. : 
" In So. Portland, anti-Irving crusader Kathy .. 
: Latendresse is seeking a House seat. Anti-tax : 
~ activist judy Carpenter is her Republican "*" 
~ ~ 
* primary opponent. Deputy Sheriff Chris Muse '" 









Is Maine ignoring its heroin problem? 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
! 
i 
Heroin use in Maine is on the rise. The i 
cops say it. People who treat addicts say it. 1 
Critics charge that Maine's Office of Sub - i 
stance Abuse (OSA) is ignoring the state's i 
1 
heroin problem. : 
The OSA estimates only 156 Mainers ; 
are addicted to heroin, but 180 addicts i.' 
currently take part in methadone treat- ! 
ment programs. Police Chief Mike i 
1 Chitwood estimates that 500 addicts live ! 
in Portland alone. Regardless of the total i 
number, the OSA - with the exception of i 
funding asmall portion of a research project 1 
-spendsalmostnoneofitsSI6.2 million, !.! 
two-year budget to treat heroin addiction. ! 
"The state is burying its head," charged i 
Bob Potter, general manager of develop- i 
ment for Habit Management Inc. (HMI), a 1 
South Portland methadone clinic that is i 
! scheduled to close March 21. A little over ! 
a year ago, HMI overcame opposition 
from the OSA and won the right in court to 
open a clinic to dispense methadone - a 
synthetic drug used to help wean addicts 
off heroin and other opiates. " If the state 
ignores the heroin problem now, it'll only 
be worse in the future," Potter said. 
State Sen. Joan Pendexter, from 
Scarborough, who co-chairs the 
Legislature'S Human Resources Commit-
tee, agrees. "[The OSA) will say there is 
not a need [for methadone)," she said. 
"There is some paranoia about having 
methadone on the part of state officials." 
"I don't agree with that," said OSA 
director Marlene McMullen-Pelsor. 
"We're proceeding in good faith. I hear 
what [they are) saying - that we need 
more. But [because of budget cuts), the 
OSA isn't in the position to meet all the 
needs of all Maine's substance abusers." 
McMullen-Pelsor defends the OSA's lack 
of funding for heroin addicts by saying 
alcohol, marijuana and cocaine are larger 
threats to Maine's citizens than heroin. 
Others disagree. "Heroin and cocaine are 
the two biggest problems in Portland," 
said Chitwood. "The state is remiss [in 
dealing with heroin)." 
McMullen-Pelsor said the OSA last year 
responded to concerns about heroin by 
starting a three-year methadone demon-
stration program. The trial program, which 
is limited to 300 Mainers - or twice the 
number of addicts the OSA admits exist-
would "allow the state to assess the impact 
of the people being served and the commu-
nities where the services [are) provided," 
McMullen-Pelsor said. 
"That's bullshit," responded Potter. 
"Methadone has been around for 30 years. " 
Scott Farnum, HMI's clinic director, said 
the trial program is "a waste of time and 
resources .... Portland isn't much different 
than other communities where methadone 
clinics work. " Potter said the OSA has an 
agenda for dealing wjth heroin and it 
doesn't include methadone. "[The OSA) 
is making it difficult for clinics to survive," 
he said . 
Under the trial program, addicts receive 
one of two types of methadone treatment 
- detoxification or maintenance. Addicts 
also undergo counseling and weekly urine 
tests. Detox lasts either 30 or 180 days, 
with addicts receiving decreasing doses of 
methadone each day. In theory, the gradual 
reduction of methadone eliminates heroin 
cravings and eventually addicts don't need 
either drug. In a maintenance program, 
addicts receive daily doses to stabilize, 
rather than reduce, the craving for heroin. 
A client can receive maintenance metha-
done indefinitely. At HMI, about 70 percent 
of the addicts participated in maintenance, 
while the rest were in detox. 
McMullen-Pelsor contends that since 
only 180 addicts, rather than 300, sought 
treatment at HMI and Discovery House 
(another South Portland methadone clinic) 
"the numbers [of addicts) weren't there." 
Sen. Pendexter said the cost of treat-
ment - about $80 a week for counseling, 
methadone and a urine test - is the reason 
the number of clients didn't meet expecta-
tions. " [Medicaid) pays for every other 
prescription drug," she said. "Why isn't it 
paying for methadone?" 
"In every other state with methadone 
programs, Medicaid pays," Potter said. 
Because they can't afford treatment, he 
said, addicts continue to use illegal drugs, 
committing crimes to pay for their habit. 
McMullen-Pelsor said the Department 
of Human Services (DHS) is responsible 
for Medicaid reimbursement. Because of 
cuts in Medicaid spending, she said, DHS 
has decided not to pay for methadone. 
(pine Tree Legal Services has a lawsuit 
pending against DHS as an attempt to 
force the department to include the drug in 
its reimbursement program.) 
HMI is closing, according to Potter, 
because the for-profit clinic was losing 
money. Phil Castleman, HMI's lawyer, 
said the clinic spent over $70,000 for court 
battles to force the OSA to allow metha-
done treatment. Castleman also said the 
company took a loss of about S 1 00,000 for 
methadone it gave clients before discover-
ingitwoUtdn'tbereimbursedbyMedicaid. 
Since the trial program began last year, 
other obstacles for clients arose. South 
Portland is the only site in Maine for out-
patient methadone services and addicts 
need to take their doses daily, so clients 
who live in other parts of the state have 
trouble getting to the clinics. Transporta-
tion programs, which aren't covered under 
Medicaid, have undergone cuts, making it 
difficult for some clients to get to the clin-
ics. Potter said HMI had planned to open 
a smaller clinic in Lewiston, which has a 
large population of heroin addicts, but the 
trial program prohibits new clinics. 
Methadone treatment isn't without its 
critics. Chitwood, a Philadelphia drug cop 
for six years in the 1970s, has mixed emo-
tions about its use. Methadone detox 
programs work, he said, because "it's just 
enough to get them off their habit." With 
methadone maintenance, though, "you're 
creating another addict and these guys 
become robots." The chief said he has 
heard "on the streets ... people are saying 
some in [methadone) treatment are still 
using heroin ." 
Jim, (not his real name), a 40-year-old 
convicted heroin trafficker who started at 
HMI almost a year ago, admitted he used 
heroin during the first several months of 
treatment. "There's really no consequence 
for failing a urine test," he said. 
OSA'sMcMullen-Pelsorsaid instead of 
HMI's programs, she prefers in-patient 
detox programs - like ones offered by 
Mercy Hospital or Westbrook Commu-
nity Hospital - coupled with other 
treatments, such as acupuncture. In-pa-
tient detoxes, she said, prevent addicts 
from getting their hands on drugs . 
"I've seen [methadone maintenance) 
tum people's lives around," said HMI's 
Farnum. "With 30-day detoxes, very few 
are effective." One reason HMI prefers 
maintenance is that the long-term nature 
of the treatment makes more money for the 
for-profit clinic. But Farnum claims money 
is less important than effectiveness. "Even 
if[methadone) was just a substitution drug, 
it's better than people using heroin," he 
said. "Even if you don't buy it as a treat-
ment philosophy, from the standpoint of 
the spread of HIV and heroin overdoses, 
it's valuable." 
"The number of heroin addicts we see 
has gone down drastically sinl!e themetha-
done clinics opened up," said Donna 
Hasson, a counselor at the Arnie Hanson 
Center, a detox program and shelter in 
Portland. In 1994, an average of five of the 
center's 15 clients were addicted to heroin. 
"Now, we're not seeing a heroin problem 
... before methadone, we saw heroin like 
you wouldn't believe ." Hasson said many 
of her former clients are "having a life and 
functioning because of methadone." 
When HMI announced it was closing, 
clients were given a couple of options. 
They could either switch to Discovery 
House or enter a 30-day detox - even 
though Farnum said that sort of detox 
doesn't work. Jim, a heroin addict since 
1989, chose detox because "J felt I was on 
[me adone) long enough. Most of my 
friends are either on methadone, on heroin, 
in jailor dead." He said he hasn't used 
heroin in seven months. "[Methadone) 
took my craving away, " he said. "I'm 
feeling pretty good," he said. He's gotten a 
job as a painter and moved in with his 
girlfriend. "Life is looking better, " he said. 
Farnum said he fears, when HMI closes, 
that some clients will leave treatment and 
start using heroin again, rather than going 
to Discovery House. Chitwood said he's 
heard Discovery House might be closing. 
Discovery House did not return CBW's 
phone calls. 
The chief said he would like to see the 
state, rather than for-profit clinics, offer 
methadone treatment. McMullen-Pelsor 
doesn't see that happening. "The OSA has 
limited resources, " she said. Due to federal 
and state budget cuts, the OSA's staff has 
been reduced from 54 to 28 positions. 
"We'd like to spend more time and more 
money on this ... but these are painful 
times for folks who look to the state for 
assistance or public funds to help them get 
by in life." 
Soley Watch 
Not paying the piper 
Old Port landlord sued for 
copyright infringement 
The music of Stevie Wonder, Don 
Henley, Aerosmith, Jimmy Page, Jimi 
Hendrix, Tom Petty and James Pankow 
(formerly of Chicago) might end up cost-
ingOld Port land baron Joe Soley$77,5oo. 
In September 1994, SomePig, a band 
playing at Leo's Billiards - Soley'S base-
ment bar on the comer of Fore and 
Exchange streets - allegedly violated 
copyright law by playing tunes penned by 
Wonder and others. So ASCAP, an orga-
nization that collects performance fees, 
filed suit in federal court against Soley's 
holding company, Monopoly Inc. The suit, 
filed in December 1995, also alleges that 
Shamrock's, a Soley-owned bar on Fore 
Street now called Fore Play, played CDs 
of Page, Petty and Hendrix without pay-
ing ASCAP licensing fees . 
"This is the third time AS CAP has sued 
Soley," said Jim Goggin, a partner with 
Portland law firm Verrill & Dana. After 
the last two cases, Goggin said, a judge 
ordered Soley to pay ASCAP fees for all 
his businesses that played music. For 
awhile, Soley made payments for the 
Seamen's Club and the Baker's Table. But 
then he stopped, according to Goggin. 
After ASCAP investigators listened to 
SomePig play the copyrighted' tunes at 
Leo ' s and listened to the CDs at 
Shamrock's, ASCAP decided to pursue 
the matter. "We have a lien ... against all 
Monopoly's real estate in Cumberland 
Country," Goggin said. (It's routine for a 
judge to issue a lien to ensure the defen-
dant in a lawsuit doesn't sell assets before 
a court decision is made.) 
SomePig's music selection and the CDs 
wouldn't have provoked a lawsuit under 
ordinary circumstances , but AS CAP 
charges Soley hasn't ever paid fees for 
Leo's and Shamrock's and is currently 
S2,464.57 in arrears. In all, ASCAP is 
seeking the $77,500 for seven copyright 
violations at S7,500 each, plus back fees 
and lawyer costs. 
In court documents, Soley claimed he 
doesn't owe ASCAP any money because 
since 1994, he has been subscribing to 
Music Choice, a cable music system. (A 
Soley employee said Soley installed Music 
Choice in Dec. 1995.) If Soley only played 
the cable music, his licensing fee would be 
covered. But Music Choice doesn't cover 
live performances or playing CDs, both of 
which continue at Leo's. 
Soley also claimed that at the time of 
the alleged infraction at Shamrock's, he 
didn't own or run the bar. But according to 
city licensing records, Soley owned 
Shamrock's until May 1995, when the 
license shifted over to Robert Waikevitch. 
Soley didn't return CBW's calls. 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
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We havejust received over 10,000 additional titles. 
Come browse Southern Maine, s most in-depth CD selection. 
Whether you fancy Oasis imports, Jelly Roll Morton s jazz, or the 

















The Afghan Restaurant is 
staying in Portland! 
- 419 CONGRESS STREET -
Our loyal patrons have convinced us to stay 
Announcing the grand reopening 
Of the Afghan Restaurant 
Come (, join 





















We have moved from 88 Exchange St. to 419 Congress St., Portland 
-liliCIllll 773-3431 VALIDATED PARKING 
THE BEST ETHNIC FOOD-CBW READER'S POLL 
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No Negatives Needed! 
The KODAK CopyPrint Station 
makes it fun and easy to create 
beautiful Photo Impressions. 
Choose reprints and enlargements 
made directly from your existing 
prints, or combine your photo with 
the custom border of your choice 
to create a personalized photo gift 
or keepsake. 
o Terrific quality - sharp, clear, 
with vibrant color. 
o Available in your choice of sizes. 
o This new service is fast and 
affordable. 
~iTO 
517 Congress St., Portland l[1 ceu=:::~m~~ .. ' ... Koda,OW 
Kodak Phokllmpresslon symbol and the Copypnn1 
sta10n symbol .,.e tl!ldemf.l'k:S 
Gro •• e ratln. pointe. 
I prefer silence to commercial radio. If 
I ever hear another Led Zeppelin song in 
this lifetime I will go positively postal. 
But what do I know? According to 
industry surveys, 96 percent of all people 
over 12 years old listen to the radio. Yet 
60 percent of radio stations in America 
aren't profitable, inspiring the Federal 
Communications Commission to deregu-
late broadcasters and hope consolidation 
would help them make money. 
The result is that Saga Communica-
tiQns, a firm from Grosse Pointe Farms, 
Mich., will soon operate six stations in the 
Portland market. Saga currently owns 
WGAN, WZAN, WYNZ and WMGX, 
and will soon take over. WPOR-AM and 
FM. When the deal is done, Saga will 
control over 33 percent of the Portland 
radio audience, including three of the top 
four stations. Officials at Saga and WPOR 
did not return phone calls seeking com-
ment on the deal's impact. 
"It doesn't mean anything to the aver-
age listener," said one Portland radio 
chieftain. "Most of the Portland market 
stations are owned by people from away 
anyway. The original concerns about these 
stations being used to bully people politi-
cally is moot because radio stations no 
longer editorialize." 
Saga's only real competition will come 
from top-rated WBLM, which is more or 
less locally owned. BLM is part of the 
Fuller-Jeffries chain of stations, which 
started in Maine, but is now concentrated 
out of state. Fuller-Jeffries currently at-
tracts over 17 percent of listeners in the 
Portland market. BLM general manager 
Eve Rubins said she wasn't losing any 
sleep over a Grosse Pointe monopoly in 
Portland, nor the reduced number of cor-
porate choices on the dial. "We pay a lot 
of attention to what people want to hear," 
she said. "And yes, we have to make 
money. That's precisely why college sta· 
tions play alternative stuff. Because they are 
free from market pressures to operate profit-
ably." WBLM's sister station, WCYY, plays 
"alternative stuff," but appears to be very 
sensitive to "market pressures." 
"They would play the 'Horst Wessel' [a 
Nazi drinking song] 'if that's what would 
make the advertisers and listeners happy," 
said one local radio slave, who refused to be 
identified for fear of retribution in our God-
loving, free-speaking radio nation. 
No feedback from "Feedback" 
Speaking of not speaking out, a prankster 
known to this writer recently phoned in 
WCSH-TV's viewer call·in show, "Feed-
back," to ask about reports in this column 
that Pat Callaghan was about to be taken off 
the anchor desk. 
Flustered execs harrumphed and refused 
to clarify Callaghan's status, seemingly blam-
ing the press (!) for drawing attention to a 
public figure they consider their personal 
property. "They're just completely full of 
shit," said the caller. "Here they had this 
excellent opportunity to set the record 
straight and, by the way, back up the twist-
ing-in-the-wind Callaghan, but no. They 
ask the questions but they're not so good at 
taking them." Not surprisingly, a call to 
WCSH honcho Bruce McGorrill about the 
show and Callaghan's future went unan-
swered. 
At Fox, money tox 
Not long ago, I wrote about WPXT-TV, 
Fox-51, and its reputation for shabby jour-
nalism. One glaring omission from the 
standard news-gathering arsenal at Fox con-
tinues to be the Associated Press wire service. 
Longtime anchor Neila Smith, who had 
repeatedly urged the dog-last station to hook 
up to AP, finally had enough and made it a 
demand. Result: No more Neila! 
"It became essentially a matter of ac-
curacy," said Smith. "We were using 
other stations as sources on stories and 
we were missing the most basic stories 
altogether. I know from management's 
point of view I threw down the gauntlet 
on this, but my basic problem was not 
being accurate. I could live with the Fox 
style but not with not knowing if our stuff 
was even correct or not." Smith left the 
station on March 1, about the same time 
the financially strapped station canceled 
its weekend newscasts to saveafewbucks. 
"It became an ethical imperative to 
me," said Smith. "It seemed to me it was 
well worth gambling my ownjob against 
getting AP. Either way I won. If they got 
it I would have been happy, and without 
it I didn't want to work there anymore." 
Asked about her future plans, the 
longttme Maine newswoman didn't miss 
a beat: "Pray!" she said. 
Color me un-green 
If creeping corporate sponsorship of 
Maine environmental news bugs you, 
checkouttheGreenfireMedia Watch news-
letter. Editor Traci Hickson has made a 
credible stab at documenting how and 
how often the mainstream media goes 
after news about nature. 
"I don't think the Maine media is 
preparing Maine people for the myriad 
of environmental issues we are increas-
ingly going to be facing," said Hickson. 
"It's a real disservice to the public." 
One interesting note in the inaugural 
newsletter details how much of Maine 
Public Radio's weekly schedule is de-
voted to regularly scheduled environ-
mental programming: only one-third of 
1 percent, according to Hickson. If you're 
interested in lellming more about how 
the media does or doesn't cover the envi-
ronment, or if you're interested in helping 
monitor your local media, contact 
Greenfire at 469-2552. 
Tom Hanrahan is a disgruntled ex-employee of 
Maine Public Broadcasting, WMTW·TV and 
numerous other media outlets. His column 
appe= biweekly, but for those who can'r wait, e· 
mail him at kilmainham@aol.com. 
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You are not needed ·now 
How much you miss Maine's old cau-
cus system of choosing presidential 
nominees depends on how much you 
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ted kooks to 
hijack the 
• A L D I A M 0 N process and 
gain a few 
seconds of national pUblicity for their 
oddball causes. 
This year's premier oddball cause was 
Pat Buchanan, a candidate custom-made 
to take advantage of weaknesses in a cau-
cus system. Buchanan struggled to win a 
quarter of the votes in the Republican 
primary, but in caucuses, where mono-
mania counts for more than momentum, 
he probably would have had the edge. 
Consider 1988, a year in which the 
GOP presidential race bore an uncanny 
resemblance to the 1996 contest. There 
was a frontrunner from the party main-
stream. His chief challenger was a 
conservative television commentator 
named Pat, who was labeled an extrem-
ist. The two battled for the hearts and 
souls of the religious right. The only dif-
ference was that in Maine they did their 
fighting in caucuses instead of a primary 
voting booth . And the extremist almost 
won. 
In '88, Ronald Reagan was retiring 
and conservative ideologues were intent 
on choosing a successor who' d expand on 
Reagan's revolution. The right-wingers 
had doubts about the frontrunner, Vice 
President George Bush, fearing he wasn't 
fanatic enough. Their discontent inspired 
Pat Robertson of the Christian Broad-
casting Network to jump in the race. He 
had a sizable base of support among his 
TV viewers. He also had a tendency to 
wander into territory beyond the outer 
fringes of anything Pat Buchanan has 
ever explored. For instance, Buchanan 
has proposed turning back the rising tide 
of illegal immigration by building a fence 
along the Mexican border. Robertson an-
nounced he had turned back the rising 
tides and strong winds of a hurricane by 
praying. 
From a conservative point of view, the 
Robertson approach was certainly 
cheaper. Perhaps that's why his support-
ers, led by political newcomers Carolyn 
Cosby and Paul Volle, were able to do 
such an effective job of organizing 
Republican caucuses in large parts of 
Cumberland County. Although polls 
never showed Robertson's support rising ' 
much above the 25 percent level among 
potential GOP voters, his strength in the 
caucuses was far greater. The old guard, 
which supported Bush, wasn't particu-
larly inspired to waste a perfectly good 
Friday evening sitting around a stuffy 
elementary school room trying to sort out 
a plethora of parliamentary procedures. 
The Robertson folks, convinced prayer 
could overcome their lack of familiarity 
with Robert's Rules of Order, were. 
End result: Robertson defeated Bush 
in Portland and several other towns. The 
Bush campaign was barely able to salvage 
the state for its most famous summer 
resident. The national media rushed in, 
figuring all this indicated Robertson had 
hidden strength. Then they quickly rushed 
out again once they discovered Bush was 
still winning in every state that held a real 
vote. 
Buchanan appeals to the Robertson 
fanatics. If Maine had kept its caucuses 
intact, the latest Pat could have used them 
to build on successes in Iowa (a caucus 
state) and New Hampshire (a state where 
many voters are a couple of flakes shy of 
a blizzard). The networks would have 
come charging in, claiming the Maine 
caucuses indicated a Buchanan 
groundswell in the upcoming Yankee Day 
primaries. Then, once voters in the rest of 
New England cast ballots for Bob Dole, 
the networks would have charged. back 
out of state, and everything would have 
gone on more or less the way it did any-
way. 
It just would have been a lot weirder. 
From a distance 
"RESTORE and the Green Party are 
part of the campaign to shut down the 
Maine woods. It's the recolonization of 
Maine from Boston, and I'm getting a 
little sick of it, quite frankly. They seem to 
think the only thing we [Mainers] are 
good for is making their beds and serving 
them lunch." 
- Gov. Angus King, quoted in the 
Lewiston Sun-Journal, March 11, 1996, 
while touring the Boise Cascade paper 
mill in Rumford. Boise Cascade is head-
quartered in Idaho. King is a Virginia 
native. 
Swamp rock 
"I don't see any wetlands." 
- Congressman James Longley, 
quoted in the Bangor Daily News, March 9, 
1996, while visiting the site of the defunct 
Sears Island cargo port development. Ac-
cording to the story, at the time of 
Longley's inspection the island was cov-
ered in "knee-deep snow." 
Due to the volume of mail, we're forced to 
discontinue our policy of giving every writer 
a free week in Aruba. If any of you losers still 
feel like co1Tl!SpOnding, the address is CBW, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Also, whenfaxing to 775-1615, forget about 
the free car. 
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• MARY BETH LAPIN 
While other high school kids grooved to 
heavy metal and Nirvana, Mark Noble 
was listening to modem classical music. 
By the end of his sophomore year, Noble 
was writing his own compositions. 
But the music program at his public 
high school in Augusta had few challenges 
for a teenager who wanted to compose 
modem chamber music. On his own, Noble 
studied books and recordings and com-
pleted an independent study in 
composition. For a while, he and his-fam-
ily scraped together money for expensive 
private music lessons. "You have to do it 
on your own, learn on your own, but it 
seems like a lot of work," said Noble, 18. 
"At school there was really nobody I could 
go to and say, 'How do I do this?'" 
For students whose talents outpace their 
schools' art and music programs, high 
school can be a waiting game. A proposal 
currently before the state Legislature, how-
ever, would create a mecca for talented arts 
students from all over the state. The pro-
posed Maine Center for Arts Education in 
Portland would be a public, residential 
high school combining intensive training 
in the arts with a core academic curriculum 
for juniors and seniors who want to pursue 
careers or studies in music, theater, dance, 
creative writing or visual arts, The school's 
mission wouldbeto nurture students whose 
talents and interests are limited by meager 
financial and educational resources in their 
schools and communities. "By the time 
you get to be a junior or senior, if you have 
these kinds of interests you've exhausted 
what's available in your own area and 
you're waiting to get out, go to college," 
said state Sen. Jane Amero of Cape Eliza-
beth, who heads the task force advocating 
the arts schooL "You're not improving on 
your talents. This opens up a whole new 
world of opportunities." 
But not everyone is convinced a state-
wide magnet school is the best option for 
Maine. Critics say money would be better 
spent to improve arts programs statewide. 
R~bertClement,principalofCarrabecHigh 
School in North Anson, said a magnet 
school would be an unwise investment 
when public schools across the state are 
struggling with bare-bones budgets . 
"There's a finite amount of money to go 
around," Clement said. "All the mandates 
from the state have been wonderful and 
help kids, but when the funds stop coming, 
the mandate is still there. You rob from 
Peter to pay Paul. At this point in time we 
can't afford it." 
Key issues driving the proposal remain 
unsettled, chief among them how the school 
is to be paid for. While the school would 
rely on state money for start-up costs and at 
least one year's annual tuition for students, 
it would eventually depend to a large de, 
gree on private funds to cover its operating 
costs, though how much - and where the 
money would come from - have yet to be 
determined. 
Christine Marshall, a teacher at the 
Maine State Academy for Performing Arts 
in Westbrook, a small, private high school 
that offers humanities and arts courses, 
questions whether a public school that asks 
parents to pay part of the costs would differ 
from the state's existing private schools 
that provide arts instruction. "It's a lot of 
hype and a lot of energy and enthusiasm 
and it's all very well-meaning," said 
Marshall, "but there are a lot of major 
questions that have not been addressed, 
and they mostly involve money." 
Magnets or drains? 
The state's arts curriculum places mini-
mal demands on its 100 or so public high 
schools - all high school students need 
just one credit-hour in the arts to graduate 
- and provides little incentive for schools 
to offer more than the basics. While some . 
schools offer a full complement of arts, 
music, dance and theater classes, the op-
tions vary widely. Some schools have cut 
their programs to fit tight budgets. Some 
fear that, by attracting the state's best and 
brightest art students, the magnet school 
would further weaken local high school art 
programs by skimming off the creative 
movers and shakers. "I know our program 
would go on and we would do great things, 
but it would be a shame to lose those kids 
because they quite often ' serve as leaders 
and role models for other kids," said 
Kathleen Harris, a drama and English 
teacher at Deering High SchooL 
Supporters say the Maine Center for 
Arts Education would benefit the larger 
community by positioning the school as a 
statewide resource. Plans for outreach in-
c1ude a summer academy on arts education 
for teachers and trips home for magnet 
school students to stage workshops and 
performances. "This school is not going to 
take the place of a good arts program in 
every district across the state, " Amero said. 
"This willjust offer programs beyond what 
any district could be expected to offer. You 
can't replicate the Maine College of Art 
[MECA) and the Portland Ballet in every 
district," 
But Mimi Gregoire Carpenter, an Oak-
land artist who works in public schools 
with the Maine Arts Commission's tour-
ing artists program, said students would be 
better served by expanding arts education 
statewide. "There's so little art available in 
schools, you will not solve it by having one 
school," Carpenter said. "You're going to 
thin down the little bit of culture you al-
ready have. You're going to pull that away 
and you'll have nothing left but a bunch of 
jock schools." 
The discussion over Portland's proposed 
arts school is only the latest installment in 
a national debate that has simmered for 
more than two decades. Since equal op-
portunity is more often an ideal than a 
reality in American public schools, schools 
with specialized programs - called mag-
net schools because they attracted students 
from diverse Backgrounds and communi-
ties who shared academic interests -were 
seen as one way to balance the system's 
inequities. The first federally funded mag-
net schools, most based in cities, were 
created in the '70s. They can now be found 
nationwide, offering enriched programs in 
everything from art to math and science. 
Maine's blueprint for a statewide, pub-
lic residential arts high school differs from 
most of the nation's 200 or so magnet high 
schools for the arts, which are eitherurban, 
public schools for commuting students or 
private, residential schools. According to 
task force member Sharon Townshend, 
the Maine Center for Arts Education would 
likely follow the arts curriculum of existing 
schools around the country, as well as 
offering courses in the social sciences, hu-
manities and sciences . The primary 
prototype, however, is the state's first mag-
net school, the Maine School for Science 
and Math in Limestone, a public, residen-
tial high school that opened last fall with 
127 juniors and seniors. 
Townshend, a Gorham resident and 
former director of the Maine Alliance for 
Arts Education, said the school would 
learn from Limestone's experience in hir-
ing faculty, setting class schedules, 
establishing student services, and so forth. 
According to Townshend, the school would 
be administered by a principall director 
and a state-appointed board of directors, 
supervised by the local school superinten-
dent. The school's admissions policy would 
also be similar to Limestone's, with re-
quired recommendations, student essays, 
SAT scores and an interview, as well as a 
portfolio or performance segment. "The 
school we get the most information from is 
the math and science school , " said 
Townshend. "It's a very similar organiza-
tional plan." 
The math and science school in Lime-
stone was part of a grand plan promoted in 
the; early 1990's by former governor John 
McKernan and various state education 
officials, including former education com-
missioner Leo Martin. The plan called foi 
a system of magnet schools, including a 
math and science school, an arts school, a 
government studies school in Augusta, a 
school for the humanities in the Bangor-
Orono area and a school for oceanography 
near Machias. The math/science and arts 
schools were the trial balloons because 
they were most likely to fly, according to 
Martin. Martin said the math and science 
school filled the void when Loring Air 
Force Base closed, since it was able to 
make good use of the site's buildings and 
laboratory apparatus . An arts school based 
in the Portland area would provide geo-
graphic balance, Martin said, and would 
have the advantage of strong support from 
area arts and education organizations. 
Nothing has come of plans for other mag-
net schools, however. "They were mostly 
ideas floating around in my head," Martin 
said. 
The 1994 legislation that created the 
Limestone school (and provided $2.5 mil-
lion to run it for two years) also created the 
task force to plan a Portland-area high 
school for the arts. The 20-member volun-
teer group has met every month since it 
- slated to open in September 1997 -
including determining curriculum and lo-
cation, hiring an administrator and staff 
and recruiting students. The Legislature'S 
Education Committee approved the pro-
posal earlier this month, and forwarded it 
to the Appropriations Committee, which 
must also approve it before it can be voted 
on by the full Legislature later this session. 
In its first year, the arts magnet school 
would have up to 150 students, with an 
eventual enrollment of 300 - the same 
size expected at the high school in Lime-
stone. Currently, all the students attending 
the math and science school live on the 
Limestone campus, although they must 
spend at least one weekend a month at 
home. According to the proposal, about 
two-thirds of the stugents attending the 
arts magnet school would live on campus. 
Butwith an estimated40percentofMaine's 
high school students living within an hour's 
drive of Portland, more students could 
commute or participate part-time. "There 
could be opportunities for a lot more kids 
if they could stay at their own high school 
for their core curriculum, but come here 
for arts education," said Amero. 
It'. money that matters 
Money, not surprisingly, is a primary 
concern in planning the arts school. Unlike 
"I'm afraid this contributes to the notion that 
arts are an elitist subject available to a few. Is 
the magnet school the best use of public 
money? You could do a heck of a lot more for 
the arts by exposing all kids to It at a younger 
age." - Rep. Eliza Townsend, Portland 
was created in the fall of 1994. Members 
include representatives of the Maine Col-
lege of Art, Portland Museum of Art, 
Portland Stage Company, Portland Sym-
phony, Maine Arts Commission, USM 
and the local business community, as well 
as public school art and music teachers and 
administrators. In February, the task force 
asked the legislature to provide $285,000 
for start-up costs for the arts magnet school 
the state's public schools, which are fully 
funded through the general fund for educa-
tion, Maine's magnet schools must rely on 
a combination of public and private money. 
The Friends of the Center for Arts Educa-
tion, a nonprofit group consisting primarily 
of task force members, was formed in Au-
gustto seek grants and private sponsors. So 
far, however, the group has mostly focused 
on securing state approval and planning 
money ¥ a vote of confidence to drive 
future fundraising efforts. 
While financing is largely at the fill -in-
the-blanks stage, state funding for the arts 
school would likely follow Limestone's 
example . The state agreed to pay 
$2.5 million to run the Limestone school 
for two years; for the first year only, state 
money covers the full $8,000 room, board 
and tuition for students. Next year, the 
state's share will drop to $5,000 per stu-
dent - the statewide average for high 
school tuition - leaving parents to pay 
$3,000 for room and board. 
"The Limestone school would [pro-
vide us with) the general numbers, but 
we'd like to think we could look at some-
thing less than that," said Nicholas N adzo, 
a task force member and former Portland 
School Committee chair. "It will be really 
dependent on coming up with decent part-
nerships with the private sector and other 
ingenious ways of cutting costs." State 
backing would make it easier to lock in 
some of these partnerships, Nadzo said, 
such as sharing staff and space with local 
arts organizations and attracting private 
sponsors - who may offer the arts school 
donated or low-cost buildings - to pare 
down costs. "We're not at the point of 
getting commitments," said Nadzo. "Un-
til we know the Legislature is going to say, 
'Go ahead,' it's real hard to go out and ask 
for money." 
Supporters and critics of the proposal 
willbe watching how the Limestone school 
survives with less state funding next year. 
While $8,000 a year is about a third the 
cost of the average private boardingscbool 
- and significantly less than the $14,500 
average annual per-student cost of magnet 
schools of similar size - even with a 
sliding scale, some families will find it 
impossible to pay their $3,000 share. "It's 
clear to me that if parents pay room and 
board, a lot of kids who made it this year 
wouldn't make it next year," said Jim 
Morse, math and science school superin-
tendent as well as superintendent of 
Limestone's local school district. 
As a public school, the arts school can-
not tum students away if their parents 
can't pay. At the same time, there is no 
guarantee the school will be able to raise 
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enough money to subsidize room and board 
for students who would need financial help. 
"The weak link is fundraising," Morse 
said. "We anticipate having to do quite a 
lot with that. That could become critical." 
Although the math and science school's ' 
nonprofit board raised about $83,000 this 
year, most of the money was used to cover 
the $800 annual activity fee for the school's 
poorest students. "There are no million-
aires' children coming here," Morse said. 
"This is a public residential academy that 
tries to equalize the playing field for kids 
whose parents are not millionaires." 
The children of the wealthy, after all, 
are not the population magnet schools are 
intended to serve. Instead, they're intended 
for students like Isaac MacDougal. Isaac's 
father, Jeffrey, of Portland, said he would 
have preferred to send his son to a public 
school that nurtured his love of theater. 
Instead, this year MacDougal sent his son 
to the private Walnut Hill School in Natick, 
Mass. He was able to swing the $20,000 
annual cost mainly through scholarships 
and donations from people who wanted to 
help the talented 17-year-old Isaac . 
MacDougal said his son was luckier than 
most of his peers. "There are a lot of kids 
who could benefit from an arts magnet 
school," he said. "Isaac had a lot of friends 
with at least as much talent as him, and 
they didn't get the opportunity to tap that 
potential. " 
While a community may pitch in to 
help one exceptional student, the question 
remains: in a state with slender resources, 
especially for the arts, how far will resi-
dents reach into their wallets to demonstrate 
their commitment to the arts and arts edu-
cation? 
On the state level, several legislators are 
skeptical as to whether Maine can afford 
an arts magnet school. Education Com-
mittee member Rep. James Libby of 
Buxton, who voted against the proposal to 
create the magnet arts school, wants sup-
porters to prove the school will draw a 
steady flow of private money. "I'd like to 
see what kind of support is out there," said 
Libby. "I bet the community would come 
together for something like this, butitwasn't 
demonstrated to us that they've had a seri-
ous fundraising effort where they've raised 
substantial dollars." State Rep. Michael 
Brennan of Portland, who serves on the 
Education Committee with Libby, said he 
would rather see state money go to existing 
public schools or nonresidential regional 
vocational schools'. In Brennan's opinion, 
the money could be better used in existing 
schools. Despite Libby's and Brennan's 
misgivings, the Education Committee ap-
proved the magnet school proposal by a 
9-4 majority. 
The plan faces another hurdle in up-
coming weeks when the Appropriations 
Committee considers the $285,000 request 
for start-up costs . State Rep . Eliza 
Townsend of Portland, who serves on the 
committee, disagrees with the fundamen-
tal concept of magnet schools . Like 
Brennan, Townsend said she would rather 
put state money into regional arts pro-
grams or outreach to all schools. In lean 
CONTlNUED ON PAGE 11 
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Public funding, private concerns 
Before jumping on the bandwagon to create a magnet school for the arts in 
Portland, Christine Marshall wishes people would consider the alternatives. 
"It's unnerving to think there is so much going on with the potential magnet 
school as if there is nothing like it already in existence," Marshall said. 
For starters, there's the Maine State Academy for Performing Arts, which 
opened this fall in Westbrook with 13 students. Marshall, who teaches at the 
school, described it as a "nontraditional, limited-purpose" private school that 
teaches humanities and arts courses to high school students. Students, who 
range in age from 15-18, attend their regular schools until about 10 a.m., then 
spend the rest of the school day in Westbrook. Classes include English, history, 
languages and visual and performing arts, including dance and movement, 
theater, scene study, music and music theory. 
Marshall believes the mission and organization of the proposed public 
magnet school would be similar to arts programs at existing private schools-
hers included - throughout the state. "What's the difference if it's a public 
school that will ask for money?" she said. Tuition at the academy next year, 
based on an expected enrollment of24 students, would be $3,500, Marshall said. 
If the arts magnet school follows the model of the math and science magnet 
school in Limestone, parents would be asked to pay about $3,000 for room and 
!>pard for students by the second year of the school's operation. "The arts magnet 
school is supposed to be funded by taxpayers' money, but [the math and science] 
school is already demonstrating that [the magnet schools] will be asking people 
for money," Marshall said. "I think there's so much enthusiasm for this idea, 
maybe some of the issues aren't being addressed." 
Aside from money matters are issues like keeping track of students traveling 
between various living and classroom spaces in a "school without walls" 
sca.ttered - a la the pre-Porteous building Maine College of Art - throughout 
downtown Portland. At Marshall's school, students either drive themselves to 
school or get rides from parents or school staff. Marshall envisions arts students 
walking by Congress Street distractions like Burger King or The Surplus Store 
and forgetting about class. "We know when kids come here from their sending 
schools that they're here all day," Marshall said. "Portland is not a dangerous 
town, but [magnet school proponents] are talking about kids coming from pretty 
rural areas. Regardless of how focused they are, especially if they are free-
thinking and creative, they may wander off and explore life instead offinding out 
about it in a classroom." 
Magnet school supporters could learn a lot by talking to other Maine private 
schools, including her own, said Marshall, and learning about issues all private 
schools face: first-year organization, fundraising, subsidized tuition and cur-
riculum, among others. But Marshall sees the magnet school proposal gaining 
such momentum that if the school opens and fails, the backlash might damage 
every public and private arts program looking for support - especially financial 
support. "This is not to say that we don't think it's fantastic to place more 
emphasis on the arts, but down the road if it doesn't work out, will it only reflect 
badly on the arts?" Marshall said . "Will people say we should never invest in the 
arts? I just think people need to ask some questions." 
MARY BETH LAPIN 
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times, she worries, the magnet schoolcould 
become the proverbial last straw for state 
spending on the arts. "If we do this for the 
arts, we can forget about getting [addi-
tional] funding for the arts for a long time," 
Townsend said. "People will say, 'You've 
got the magnet school. '" 
Location, location, I~cation 
How much will it cost to run the school? 
How much money will need to be raised? 
The answers to both questions will in part 
depend on another big issue: location. 
While many of the project's supporters 
believe Portland is the best place for an arts 
high school, choosing a home in the city is 
tri'cky. The former air force base in Lime-
stone had laboratories, classrooms and an 
elementary school that was handily con-
verted into a dormitory, making it an ideal 
site for a science and math school. 
The arts school isn't as fortunate . Possi-
bilities for classroom and dormitory space 
include the USM dormitory on Congress 
Street, the Armory on Stevens A venue, the 
Gov. Baxter School for the Deaf on 
Mackworth Island in Falmouth and, just 
possibly, some vacant and nearly vacant 
buildings around Portland. "Location will 
have a significant impact on the budget 
and"the cost to run the school," said Roger 
Gilmore, Maine College of Art president 
and task force member. "Do we have one 
place or is it a school without walls? We 
still need a center and residences for stu-
dents. Many of [the buildings under 
consideration] need some work. All that 
will have a significant impact on the bud-
get." 
Task force members say there aren't any 
leading contenders for the school's site, but 
the buzz is that the Baxter School appears 
to top the list. While the school's location 
on Mackworth Island might appeal to par-
ents leery of having their children live in 
Portland, Baxter School Superintendent 
Ray S. Parks Jr. said there might not be 
room to house them. Baxter's two dormi-
tories each accommodate 79 students, and 
the school expects about 100 students of its 
own next year. Both dorms also need reno-
vations . While Parks said he would 
welcome arts students on campus, he said 
he "doesn't know if it will ever happen 
because of inadequate space." 
Regardless of the tight quarters at 
Baxter, some supporters of the project 
advocate a downtown campus to give 
students better access to existing class-
room, studio and performance space in 
Portland's arts and educational institu-
tions. MECA and the Portland 
Conservatory of Music have already of-
fered to share studio and rehearsal space. 
"We want to be a cooperating I?artner 
with the school. If there's something here 
we have, we welcome them toit," Gilmore 
said. Dana Baldwin of the Portland Mu-
"I don't think it 
is elitist to help 
somebody who 
has a talent 
develop It. It's 
what we ought 






seum of Art said the niuseurn and other 
Portland arts organizations would be the 
axis for the magnet school's program-
ming, offering mentors and career advice, 
workshops, visiting faculty and artist 0p-
portunities, internships and advanced 
study. "It will be another motivating force 
for arts organizations to collaborate on 
what [the school would) offer," she said, 
adding that the arts school would be "p0-
sitioned to provide an intense resource to 
students motivated to learn about the arts, 
because we have so many arts institutions 
. .. This will really add to the cu.ltural 
energy of the city." 
While Portland public schools have 
traditionally sent their most advanced stu-
dents to study dance, music and visual art 
with the city's art schools and organiza-
tions, the magnet school would ostensibly 
extend this open-door policy to students 
across the state. By virtue of the magnet 
school's inherent selectivity, however, only 
a handful ofMaine's 225,000 public school 
students would get to take advantage of it. 
"I'm afraid this contributes to the notion 
that arts are an elitist subject available to a 
few," said Townsend. "1' d like to make the 
arts available to everyone. Is the magnet 
school the best use of public money? You 
could do a heck of a lot more for the arts by 
exposing all kids to it at a younger age." 
But former Portland school superinten-
dent Tom Edwards defends the proposal 
against charges the school would benefit 
only a chosen few. Rather, Edwards ar-
gues, it would help students who love art to 
reach their potential. "I don't think it is 
elitist to help somebody who has a talent 
develop it," said Edwards, a task force 
member who also teaches an art history 
course for high school students at MECA. 
"It's what we ought to be doing in educa-
tion." 
Apart from the romantic appeal of a 
school n1,l1'turi.ng young artists, perform-
ers, writers and dancers, proponents argue 
that students who are learning about what 
they love are better students. Otherwise, 
like Mark Noble - who plans to study 
music composition at the University of 
New Hampshire this fall- they end up 
treading water in high school, knowing 
something they care deeply about is out of 
reach. "I really could have benefited from 
a high school for the arts," Noble said. "I 
would have been able to learn what I love 
to do, I would have gotten an education 
and been immersed in the performing and 
visual arts. It would have been an experi-
ence I couldn't pass up." 
Mary Beth Lapin is a freelance writer living in ' 
Portland. . 
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Join Us for 
"Maple Sundae" 
on March 24 
Featuring Our Own 
Farm-made Ice Cream 
& Maine-made Maple Syrup 
• 
781 County Road (Route 22) 
Westbrook, ME 04092 
775-4818 
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__ "R;,;;oll the Dice" Save Bl~C __ 
~ 17:, 
Live Brunch in Freeport 
$795 Sunday Brunch Buffet in S. Portland 
(1130-300 Freeport • 1130-4.00 S. Portlal\dl 
TWO CREAT LOCATIONS 
Maine Mall <next to Filene's Basement) 
So. Portland • 775-5531 
Rt. 1 (112 mile south oelL. Bean) 
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I> Once again, Portland is at the center of a <s> 
'* grand scheme for fUrthering the # 
I> • <s> 
~ arts in Maine. In this week's cover story (page # 
: B), Mary Beth Lapin looks at the state's plan to : 
*' create an arts magnet high school here in town <s> 
: that would serve kids from allover Maine who : 
'* are interested in pursuing careers in performing, # 
.. . aI nd I· .. ~ V1SU a rterary artS. # 
.. Great idea, right! Well, maybe. Public magnet .. 
~ . # 
I> schools can be extremely successful-the HIgh <s> 
School for the Performing II .. 
I II II 
Free food 
The art of social diving 
• RICK MACPHERSON 
Arts in New York II Nature is ripe with cycles. According to one model, global mass 
(remember the movie and : extinctions occur in 26-million-year intervals. Glaciers advance 
TV show "Fame"!) is one <S> and retreat in 200,OOO-year periods. Every seven years or so, a 
example. In these schools,: particularly nasty strain of influenza goes around. And just about 
children with special gifts , II once a year I manage to orchestrate an utter meltdown of my 
- artistic or scientific or : finances that leaves my bank account and, unfortunately, my 
mathematic - are free to: pantry quite empty. 
: pursuetheirchosenfJeldsofstudyatanadvanced .. . I'm afraid these aren't the salad days. In fact, a salad sounds 
~ and intensive level regardless of their financial # pretty yummy right now. A thorough shakedown of the kitchen 
a .. 
~ resources. # and fridge recently uncovered a rub-
a But Maine isn't New York. We have a lot less .. bery carrot, a couple of mushy 
: money to move around our educational system, : onions, some limp celery, a bag of 
~ and we have a lotfewerwealthy private individuals # navy beans and a fuzzy round thing that I think was a potato. I 
a <S> 
~ who are willing to supplement state funding for .. became giddy at the prospect of soup. 
: a magnet school. The model we are using for : Forrunately, I received plenty of training in creative and adven-
*' magnet schools is an uncertain mixture of public II turous eating during a 5-year stint in Boston. When the paychecks 
: and private education: and the Legislature doesn't: were just too few and far between (and since all my friends were 
.. seem to have thought through the financial <S> penniless slackers as well), it was time to explore new methods in 
'* h .. urban survival. a. problemsthatestablishingmagnetschoolsmig t II 
<S> There's nothing like a sprawling megalopolis such as Boston for 
• create down the road. '* .. high-caliber dumpster diving. In Harvard Square I found obscene .. The state's existing magnet school in .. 
volumes of salvageable pizzas, calzones and '*" Limestone, where math and science whizzes are : 
~ pastries from the likes of Au Bon Pain and 
.. studying now, is already coming up against the <S> Pizzeria Uno. 'However, after discovering I 
.... fiscal wall built into the legislation that created it. ~ I su ppose ~ was usurping the claims of the local homeless, 
: For the first year, the state funded 100 percent : I should I quickly turned my sights on the other end of 
• of the $8,000 annual cost of sending a studentto .. feel like the food chain. I called it social diving. 
: the school. But starting next year, it will be up to : MymQdus operandi was simple: I browsed, 
th of some '* parents to pay $3,000 of that - e cost .. salivating, through the Harvard/MIT papers 
: room and board. : sort of for receptions or gallery openings. When I 
'* If you live in Maine, you know how much.. reception found one that had the key words "buffet," 
: money $3,000 can be. What will happen to kids : slut. "hors d'oeuvre~" or "cocktails," I would 
: who hav~ to leave the program because their : change into my best prep school uniform: 
'" families can't foot the bill! It doesn't take an .. white oxford short, pleated-front Dockers (with cuffs), tweed 
: educator or a parent to imagine the potential : jacket and Gap tie. The words. "by invitation only" were a mere 
a. academic, social and emotional disruption. And II technicality. A firm stare and the mention of Prof. So-and-So was 
: what happens if the school itself doesn't prove: always the golden ticket. In five years of doing this, I was never 
~ to be viable over -the long term! .. busted. In fact, one of my fondest romances was with a guy I met 
: Before the state sinks education dollars that : while crashing a reception. 
• are sorely needed elsewhere into the project. <S> Say what you will about Ivy Leaguers, they sure set o.ne hell of 
: artS school boosters need to demonstrate that: a spread. I became rather adept at chatring up the hoi polloi with 
: the private support exists in Maine to build a: my mouth full. It was de rigueur to have at least a rudimentary 
• significant endowment for an arts school. While.. knowledge of what the reception was all about. If for a visiting 
: there isa lot of enthusiasm for artS development : philosopher, it was always good form t~ mention "Wittgenstein" 
or "loaical positivism" while nonchalantly reaching for the pa:te. • in Portland, the good feelings don't always find '" "'. *' . . . " My most fruitful experience with social diving was at the 
• their way down to the bottom line. Maine .. 
opening of a new wing of an archeology museum in Cambridge. 
'" College of Art is still straining toward its financial II 
Ii " I was there faster than you could say "Famous archeologists for 
.. goals, and the State Theatre hasn't even begun '" $500, Alex." Inside was table after table of Polynesian food, 
: to approach the level of fund raising it would : including a roasted suckling pig, and two tables set aside for wine, 
: need to stay solvent for more than a couple of : champagne, rum punch and Asian beer. I power-schmoozed all 
.. months. '" afternoon while filling-up on pig, poi and punch. A particularly 
: Proponents of the arts magnet school sa.y : important benefactor of the museum found me so charming that 
.. that it would be able to draw on Portlands II shegavemeabottleofwinefortheroad.Shewouldn'ttakenofor 
: remarkable cultural resources. Yet those : an answer. In vino lIen'tas, indeed. 
10 resources themselves are struggling to stay " I suppose I should feel like some sort of reception slut. But I'm 
: alive. It's time for a reality check. : too much of a pragmatist and I do so love a party. 
• .. Alas, Portland is no Boston. To our credit, there just isn't a 
• Error of omission: The cover photo for our .. 
$I comparably grotesque amount of wasted food tossed into our 
~ "Best of Portland" issue (3.14.96) was snapped .. 
w dumpsters. Sure, Dunkin' Donuts, KFC or one of the burger 
: by Shoshannah White. We neglected to give : chains probably throws out quite a few goodies. But Portland lacks 
• credit where it was due. .. the crucial quality needed for successful dumpster diving: ano-
a. SARAH GOODYEAR II 
nymity. With my luck, I'd end up as the focus of some Channel 13 
expose by Crystal Canney. It's just not worth my becoming a social 
leper if caught fishing Tor the Big Mac she didn't finish. 
The prospects for social diving aren't much better. You would 
think that our "robust" arts district would be a veritable smorgas-
bord. But the receptions that do happen are, shall we say, modest. 
Call me a snob, but I'm not crashing a reception for a handful of 
Triscuits, some celery with cream cheese, and Hawaiian Punch. I 
may as well borrow the bucks for a beverage and enjoy traditional 
happy hour grub. 
Still, this is not to say that I haven't given it a try. 
I dusted off the jacket and tie and found good eats and decent 
conversation while crashing last year's Broderson Awards at the 
State Theatre. Now there was a fine spread of filling hors d'oeuvres, 
plus a limited open bar. With a friend, I crashed both a Christmas 
party and a reception at USM. While the chips and dips were not 
quite up to Ivy League standards, they were pouring plenty of free 
beer at each event. And I even stomached 45 minutes of Tim 
Sample's wit to crash the buffet table at a reception at the Regency 
about a year ago. The lengths I'll go for free buffalo wings and ribs. 
I've even managed to uncover a scam that would never work in 
a paranoid, untrusting burg like Boston. Several coffeehouses in 
town employ frequent coffee use cards and store them at their 
counters in Rolodexes or file boxes . I've found that if you incon-
spicuously look for a card that is completed (or one cup away) and 
hand it to the clerk with a confident gaze, it's possible to cash in on 
a free cup of joe. I know, I know .. . this is hQrribly unethical. But it's 
a Darwinian jungle out there. Survival isn't always pretty. 
Of course I realize that by going public with my behavior, I 
jeopardize my ability to continue on this merry little spree. But I'm 
not concerned. Portland's dearth of brimming dumpsters and el-
egant receptions is pleasantly offset by her prodigious collection of 
generous people. Nowhere have I made more friends who are 
willing to help out. And it's in these not-50-little details that Portland 
whups Boston's butt. Now if! canjust get over this craving to check 
out the dumpster behind Uptown Billy's Barbeque ... 
. Rick MacPherson lives hand-to-mouth in Portland. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS 
OK, it's brunch, but let's not squabble over 
the details . Here's your chance to join Hu-
man Rights Campaign '96 and Candace 
- Gingrich to help "tum the country away 
from extremism and back toward the core 
American values offaimess and equality." 
She's not talking about a flat tax. The 
Human Rights Campaign '96 is the nation's largest lesbian and gay 
political organization. Help raise the money they'll need to lobby 
for human rights during the upcoming elections. Go to Tabitha 
Jean's Restaurant on March 24 from noon-2 p.m . For the $25 
contnbution, you'll get some good food and some great food for 
thought. 
AND CHEW ON THIS ... Have some fiber with your lunch. 
Maine Audubon is sponsoring a roundtable discussion on whether 
or not Maine should ban clearcutting. Join the boy's club of who's 
who in the clearcutting issue - Jonathan Carter and Charles 
Fitzgerald, both of the Ban Clearcutting Campaign, Chuck Gadzik 
of the Maine Forest Service and William Vail of the Maine Forest 
Products Council. Beverages and goodies will be served, but bring 
your own brown bag lunch. It's March 22 from II-12:30p.m . at the 
Gilsland Farm Environmental Center on Route One in Falmouth. 
Call 781-2330 for more info and to find out why only men are 
speaking. 
Send Activist Notebook announcements three weeks in advance to Colleen 
Sumner, CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay Wttkly welcomes your klUn. Pk= keep your 
Ihoughls 10 less than 300 words (long" klUn may bt tdiUtJ for 
space roJSOns), and include your adJress and daytinu phone 
nlll7fhtr.lA!m, Casco Bay Wttkly, 561 Dmgress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via e·mai.t tditor@d>w.mai.tu:.com 
Talk American and ... oud 
After reading Mr. John McGrath's ar-
ticle (CBW, 2.29.96), I was initially in-
censed. I work for Talk America and I 
have been an employee there for over two 
years. SomeofthethingsthatMr. McGrath 
said hurt my feelings immensely, for I am 
a proud Talk American. 
Once I calmed down and recovered 
over the initial hurt and anger, I re-read the 
article. I was amazed to find once I had 
released the rage and anger I was able to 
see the article in a different perspective. In 
actuality, I began to feel sorry for Mr. 
McGrath. It must be extremely disheart-
ening for Mr. McGrath being a graduate of 
a fine institution as Bowdoin and yet he 
finds hirnselfunemployable. 
Once upon a time having a college 
degree practically insured you of a job. 
However, times have changed. In our 
economy employers want people to be in 
possession of more than just a four-year 
degree; things such as ' work experience, 
positive attitude, enthusiasm and good 
work ethics are just as significant. 
I wish Mr. McGrath the very best in 
finding gainful employment. My only ad-
vice to him is if he truly wants a career in 
journalism, he may want to consider mov-
ing to a more metropolitan city. 
Magda Adrien 
Proud Talk American of two years 
and still going strong 
''Go nun yourself' 
Tom Hanrahan, you must have been 
seeking self-gratification, again, when you 
implied that the content of the news on 
WCSH has something to do with the fact 
that itis delivered by smiling women ("Me-
diaSchmedia," cmv, 3.7.96). Apparently 
you don't have any experience with women 
smiling while they do their job: so. you 
doubt their intellectual abilities. If the 
women you encounter don't bother to en-
gage you in intellectual conversation, or 
even smile, it doesn't surprise me. 
Perhaps if you learned to smile atpeople, 
you would be able to do something more 
useful than spew sophomoric opinions from 
the Hanrahan Tantrum Club - even 
though you've maintained that club 
singlehandedly for years. You might even 
realize that there are women all around 
you who are smart, smiling, and able to 
write more substantively than you. 
So with the presumption that I spealc for 
all the women you insulted, may I suggest 
the following: Place a mirror on your desk. 
When you have satiated yourselfwith your 
own whining, look into the mirror. See 
that stupid grin on your face? Now practice 
that smilewithoutthewhine. You can do it! 
We know you can! Come on, Tom, get to 
work. "Go fluffyourselfl" 
B. Weed 
Portland 
Not so fast, 0 .. 
I'd like to comment on Dan Short's 
"The End of Metal" (CBW, 2.22.96). He 
malces some valid points, but his downfall 
is his reliance on the power of MTV's 
influence. True, MTV dumped Head-
banger's Ball and banned the hair bands 
from its programming. The problem is, 
"metal" has become such a broad term. 
MTV jumped on the glam-metal band-
wagon in the '80s and was stuck with a 
bunch of Poisons and Warrants that they 
didn't know what to do with when Nir-
vana arrived. The Ball was of high quality 
its last year in existence because they eased 
up on all the pop-charting metal/rock cross-
over acts. Viewership dropped because 
metal is not for the mainstream - it just 
infiltrates it constantly. Dropping 
Headbanger's Ball simply put metal back 
where itbelonged, and still thrives .. . in the 
underground. 
In the past 20 years, metal has become 
as broad a genre as say ... jazz. It now 
draws upon other styles and coexists with 
industrial, punk, rap, funk, ska and 
hardcore, giving rock 'n' roll an even wider 
appeal and scope. Music industry insiders 
simply look at charts and figures . Metal, 
like rap, is a street phenom that can't be 
based on the latest statistics. Metal has 
survived new wave, disco and two genera-
tions of punk (now it's a vital component 
of much pop/punk andmostgrunge). Metal 
fans are the most loyal music fans in the 
world. MTV may not play their favorite 
videos anymore but these people still buy 
the records and go to the shows. Pantera, 
White Zombie and Alice in Chains are 
considered metal by most and sell millions 
of albums. Metallica remains one of the 
biggest entertainment acts in the world. 
Bands like Slayer, Skid Rowand Anthrax 
are happy selling out 3,OOO-seat theaters 
nationwide, Don't even get me going on 
Europe. These bands are huge over there 
and in most third world countries. Metal is 
not going away any time soon. 
Dan's right, Maine is usually behind the 
times but the time noy.' is right. Aggressive 
music is flourishing in Maine. Twisted 
Roots will release a monster of an album 
soon. Tripe just released perhaps the best 
slab of rock ever to come out of Portland. 
Rotors to Rust's new stuff is sounding 
amazing. Boston continues to have a hot 
and diverse hard rock scene that extends to 
Portland and the major labels are looking 
our way. 
These are hard times and the social 
fabric of Maine has a voice through many 
of these bands which are not homogenous 
but unique in their own right. Like Dan 
says, "we should[n'tJ ' be ashamed of 
Portland's metal bands ~ just the bad 
ones." Most true metalheads can distin-
guish integrity from posturing. Listen to 
Tripe or Ku-Da-Tah, and you should see 
and hear a possible trend is being set right 
here in Maine. 
Yeah, alternative music is huge, but 
metal is already an important part of it. 
(Soundgarden, 'Ministry, FooFighters, etc.) 
Besides, metal isn't trying to take over the 
world anyway. It will simply continue to 
grow and mature and buck every trend that 
comes along because of its deep roots, 
diversity and unavoidable influence on the 
mainstream. 
Don't let the media fool you people. 
Something this old, strong and loud can't 
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Commll1ity newspaper? 
Although Scott Sutherland's "Sirloin 
High" (CBW, 2.22.96) was clever satire, I 
was pretty disgusted that you saw fit to 
publish it. I don't know Elke Rosenberg, 
and I personally found her letter (CBW, 
2.15.96) more than a little bizarre, but 
openly ridiculing your readers - on the 
editorial page, no less - is taking your 
trademark smart-ass tone to a mean-spir-
ited extreme. I wonder how this fits into 
your vision of how CBW serves the com-
munity. 




I was watching Jim 
Crocker's show on WCIH· TV 
the other day. It looked Dked 
he's wearing an earring. Is 
he? Or Is there something . 
wrong with my TV? 
Your TV is fine. Channel 6's Crocker 
pierced his ear a couple of months ago 
when he left the WGAN morning radio 
show. "Nobody's complained about it yet, " 
said Crocker. The new station manager 
Alan Cartwright, though, told Crocker that 
since Ed Bradley of "60 Minutes" had his 
ear pierced, "local talent all over the coun-
try h!lS been trying to get away with it." 
Crocker wasn't making a fashion state-
ment. "I just do something different when 
I get a new job," he said. "One time I 
bought a new car. An earring is much 
cheaper." 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a complimen-
tary SP AM® refrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 















rt wars: At ten minutes of five last " 
" Friday afternoon, about 30 people  
., bunched outside the door of 26 " 
~. 
to Free St., site of the annual lOx I 0 art " .. LUNAR BEASTIES ... THE CULT OF FRANK ... 
II exhibit and sale. Inside, 10 local artists put : 
.. the finishing touches on their exhibits - 10 " 
: works per artist, $100 per work - while the : 
BELA THE BANJO FELLA ... CLOWNING AROUND ... 
MAUL MOLLS ... VICTORIA ABRIl., WE LOVE YOU 
" gaggle ofart hounds outside ogled them through II .. 
II the big front windows. .. 
.. Five minutes later the crowd on the sidewalk .. 
II II 
., had swelled, and more were drifting up as the ., 
: minutes ticked by. Early on there had beenaline II ., 
II nosing down Free Street, but the late arrivals " 
: blithely ignored it and clumped theirtony selves ., 
" .. as close to the door as they could, chatting and .,
: carrying on in grand maven fashion. II ., 
" Then the doors opened and suddenly there II 
: seemed to be 60, 70, 80, 90 people cramming : 
.. their way into the space, rushing this way and ., 
" II that, grabbing the little " 
white sticky tags off any II 
" piece of art that happened  
to catch their eyes and " 
" thereby laying claim to it. ..
The prevailing strategy " .. 
among lOx 10 patrons - II 
" many of whom seemed to : 
., follow the dictum that art buying should be 
" . " nasty, brutish and short - was search and 
.. 
" " II destroy. An observer, making the faux pas of ., 
" " ., actually stopping to contemplate something, ., 
: was twice elbowed infrontofKatarina Weslien's ." 
" II display. A few minutes later, in front of Alice ., 
: Spencer's prints, a small woman sporting a pink : 
II scarfwormedherwayintoaspacewherethere II 
: was no space and plucked a white sticky tag off : 
: a print that an observer was closely studying. It : 
II was pure, frenzied feeding: hyenas atthe belly of " 
: a downed zebra. Ten minutes after the doors : 
" opened, almost all the art had been claimed. " 
: A modest proposal: next year, simply gather : 
., up all the art, liquefy it, pour it into long troughs, II 
II ., 
II hand out bibs at the door, and let them slurp " 
.. away. ' .. 
" " : • Excess politics: The politicos were out in II ., 
II force for the st. Patrick's Day parade to 
: in the West End - Brennan and Baldacci, : 
.. Adams and Longley, Faircloth and McCormick, '" 
: Allen and SaxI. When it came time to raise the : 
: Irish flag in Harbor View Memorial Park. Mayor .. • .. Jack Dawson stepped up to give lifetime West II 
Drlvlne music:: Car's thibodeau, Decker and Toppan. PHOTO/MATTHEW ROBBINS 
: End resident Eddie Murphy a hand. But the two : 
.. just couldn't seem to get the flag fastened to the ~ 
.. II 
.. halyard. The bagpipe player was running out of II Serious sound 
: breath.Thestate'stoppolicymakersconverged : W.-II a new album and a national tour 
.. on the flagpole. ofleringadvice.1t wasn't working. .. 
: "How many politicians does it take to raise a -: make Car the Next B.-g ·lb.-ng? 
.. flag'" a wag in the crowd called out. "How many .. 
: male politicians does it take'" corrected state' ~ 
~ • SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
" Sen. Anne Rand sardonically. "Can't be done." " 
: She was proved wrong. however, when Portland '" The members of Car - Ryan Toppan, 
"" ~ Alec TInbodeau and Colin Decker - are 
., City Councilor John McDonough saved the day " 
" by expertly applying a Boy Scout knot. : chowiog down on breakfast at the Con-
.. • gress Street Dioer when the subject of 
: • Sap is rising: A warm and sunny day. The .. seriousness comes up. 
., corner ofT emple and Middle streets. A tiny car: "We don't take any of this too seri-
: pulls up, packed with beefy young men in : ously," says Decker, referriogto the band's 
• baseball caps. Their radio is blasting "We Are ., approach to music making, its aspirations 
: the Champions," and the boys are all bellowing : and, most notably. the impending release 
" out the chorus in tuneless unison. The car rocks .. of its first full-length recording, 
: with their pent-up energy. Eye contact with one : "Lincolnville." When asked if there wasn't 
" of them elicits a slightly sheepish grin. The light " a difference between taking what you do 
: turns green. They sing on and roar away. caw : seriously and taking yourself too seriously, 
.. .. Decker nods vigorously. "That's what it 
is," he says, his shock of unruly hair bob-
biog. "We're tryiog not to take ourselves 
too seriously." 
It seems like a worthwhile distinction to 
make, especially when you consider the 
level of seriousness required to make 
"Liocolnville," due out March 28. From 
the songwriting to the recordiog to the 
execution of the CD jacket, the 12-song 
"Lincolnville" is a serious and startliogly 
mature first effort - Car's members range 
io age from 22 to 23 - and joins Tripe's 
"Solution" and Rustic Overtones' "Long 
Division" as top-shelf releases by young, 
up-and<omiog Portland bands. 
Car, however, may outdistance them 
all. "Lincolnville" is a smart, cohesive alt-
·rock statement that is likely to find a home 
this summer on alternative and college 
radio playlists nationwide, thanks in part 
to an impendiognational distribution deal. 
Local alternative station WCYY is already 
playing cuts from "Lincolnville." "They 
called us," Decker says, grinning. "That 
was a nice change." . 
Recorded in fits and starts at Big Sound 
io Westbrook between June 1995 and this 
past January, "Lincolnville" represents a 
quantum step forward for Car, whose only 
other recording, 1994's "Still," was a five-
song EP recorded "with the purpose of 
getting gigs," according to Toppan: "'Still' 
was just a document of a few songs we'd 
written, but 'Lincolnville' is a record," 
says Toppan. "We recorded 23 songs for 
this album. We wrote a lot of them io the 
studio, and threw a lot of them away." 
"Some of the songs I could hear from 
the beginning," says Decker, the band's 
lead singer, guitarist, keyboardist and, on 
"Liocolnville," engineer. "For the most 
part, though, the process was very organic. 
I took the approach of, 'Let's find Car ... ' 
The Car they found on "Lincolnville" is 
a fully realized alterna-pop power trio, 
capable of airy, melodic vocal harmonies 
and mammoth, wall-of-soundguitars. The 
album's trademark sound, more often than 
not set to a mid-tempo 3/4 or 6/8 time, 
features dramatic dynamic contrasts mated 
to multilayered vocals that detail (or, per-
haps more accurately, suggest) isolation 
and anywhere-but-here ennui, the kind of 
stuff you might feel if you were 17 and 
living in, well, Liocolnville. Car has cer-
tainly laid in its share of what passes for 
"alternative" rock, but "Liocolnville" is at 
least as informed by R.E .M. and Neil 
Young as it is by the likes of Nirvana. 
"Liocolnville," io fact, is peppered with 
sly references to folk and country, not the 
least of which are the recurring cricket 
chirps during and between many of the 
songs. Insects aside, "Awake," one of the 
album's strongest cuts, features a jangly 
4/4 hoe-down feel and beautifully layered 
vocals - if they ever hear it, Toad the Wet 
Sprocket will kick themselves for not hav-
iog written it. "Little Spoken Love Affair" 
has a simple folk-waltz feel to it (before the 
massive guitars kick in, that is), punctu-
ated by the accordion of Frank Martin; 
King Memphis guitarist Matt Robbins adds 
his lap steel to the plaiotive country echoes 
of "Twenty Left" and "Stories Change"; 
and Neil Young's presence is felt on nu-
merous occasions, from the high, wavery 
quality of Decker's voice (which can also 
deliver a full-throated roar) to more obv' -
ous stylistic references on songs like 
"Junebug" and "Stories Change." 
"Lincolnville" is a fine album, but it's 
by no means perfect. The soft-Ioud-soft-
loud dynamic structure of many of the 
songs becomes predictable after a while, as 
does the persistent 3/ 4and 6/8 time signa-
tures used on eight of the album's 12songs. 
Songs that break one or both of those 
patterns - "Awake," "Junebug," the 
punk-powered "Sizing the Brave" or the 
beautifully melancholy "All These Win-
ters" - are, not surprisiogly, among the 
album's strongest. Then again, there's the 
opening "California," a soft-Ioud-soft-Ioud 
3/4 rocker that's simultaneously melodic, 
crunchiog and compelling, not to mention 
one of the best songs on the album and a 
top siogle candidate. So much for rules. 
All thiogs considered, it's an impressive 
debut for a band that's been hitting the 
Portland clubs seriously for a scant two 
years, shortly after Decker and Thibodeau 
graduated from Bowdoin with degrees in 
art. (Toppan is a part-time student at USM.) 
"Some people might be disappointed that 
this album doesn't jump out like a defini-
tive rock 'n' roll statement," says Decker, 
referriog to the album's qualities of intro-
spection and, inspite of the copious guitars, 
restraint. "We aspire to make music, pe-
riod. The records I admire and want to 
• pre v I e~ 
make are dynamic, stripped down, not 
overolown. Neil Young is pretty much the 
shit - at 45 he made 'Ragged Glory,' 
which kicks more ass than 80 percent of the 
grunge rockers around." 
Carplans to support "Lincolnville" with 
a national tour this summer. The band is 
also planning a midsummer release of a 
five-song EP, and will begin work on its 
next album io August. 
Which is why, even though Car' has 
"found" its sound, it's probably best not to 
get too attached to it, sioce the band seems 
to be at a point where today's brilliant 
musical breakthrough is tomorrow's old 
news. "When you want to grow as a band, 
you're always lookiog for new thiogs," 
says Toppan. Adds Decker, eyebrow 
arched, "That's why our next album is 
going to be all techno-synth." 
"Liocolnville" will be available io local 
record stores March 28 for around $10. 
The band hosts a CD release party March 
30 at Granny Killam'S, 55 Market St., at 
9 p.m. Boston rockers The Flyiog Nuns 
open. Tix: $3. 761-2787. caw 
Cool, but not cold 
Nobody argues that June Tabor doesn't have a great voice. Rolling Stone called her "an interpreter of the first order: Elvis Costello, who has written several songs for her, said "If you 
can 't appreciate her, you should stop 
listening to music.' Several reviewers 
suggested she stole the show on the 
Richard Thompson tribute album, "Beat 
the Retreat," with her unaccompanied 
rendition of "Genesis Hall." 
In spite ofthe praise, some critics have 
avoided Tabor's concerts, claiming she 
comes across as cold, often acting as if 
the audience isn't there. Similarly, critics 
have described her solo recordings as 
detached and difficult, stuff that makes for 
demanding listening - not the sort of 
thing you'd throw on the stereo to relax 
after a hard da~ answering the phones at 
i..II~_ Talk America. 
Icy, hot and angry: June Tabor All this criticism has some validity. Tabor 
has followed a winding path from her beginnings as an unaccompanied folkie, through herworkwith 
Steeleye Span's Maddy Prior, the Oysterband and a stumbling foray into jazz to arrive in the last 
couple of years at a niche that's uniquely hers. 
On her latest album, 1994 's "Against the Streams," Tabor plays consistently to her strengths. 
She makes good use of her innate coolness on Thompson's 'Pavanne" to bring a 'cold steel 
woman" to life. On the Australian protest song "He Fades Away," her icy anger at the fate of miners 
dying of asbestos poisoning makes the song personal and painful. She brings chilling new ideas 
to almost everything she tries, from traditional songs to material by Costello and other top English 
musicians. 
Tabor sounds like someone who's leamedfrom her mistakes. If so, she's notto be missed when 
she kicks off her latest national tour in Portland. 
June Tabor, with Huw Warren (plano) and 
Mark Emerson (viola, vloUn and accordion), 
perfonns March 23 at the State Street Church, 
159 State St., at 8 p.m. T1x: $15. 761-1658. 
• At OlAMON 
The Fifties Pub 
woul4 like to thank our loval customers for the 
recent accolades they heaped upon us in the 
Cueo BaV Week~ Poll. We will strive to not 
onlV maintain, but 
&E\ Thank You Portland 
'lib: For Voting Us . 
The Best LaLmdlroll' 
~~~~:t :~::; :: ; 
SO~BUBBLE 
LAUNDROMAT 
68-70 PINE STREET, PORTLAND 
772-4288 
lAth ...... People In 
The West End Meet" 
Chris, Steve and Neil at 
Sw~ 
Pe40~ 
I ~ish to thank Portland for 
votmg us "Most Honest Garage" 
MARCH 21, 1996 
."caw's Reader'S ~ 







i ~eST JeWeleR ... 
T HArtl\S TO OUR 
WOrtDtRrUL CUSTOl1tRS! 
~ 9 
d. cole jeweleps 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-5119 
15 
_~_TE ..... LLr~ CU~roM TAILOQ~ 
Thanking Portland 
for 25 Years of Service! 
Fan Clothing Clearance 
On Sale Now!!! 
109 Congress St., Portland. 774-3111 
r;~ Hand Spun New York Style -~ Thank yo~ Portland, ~. ~ 0. for votmg us r 
Best Corner Store. l \ r~1 11 
FREE DELIVERYI c::;;:;:~~:.:. 
One of Portland's Largest Selections of Beer If Wine 
Aunti Leonils Pizza 
773-2751 854-0430 • 
72 Pine St., Portland 543 Main St., Westbrook __ ......!./_.-.I.-..!J~ 
.----------- COUPON -----------
I $2.000FF ANY LARGE OR EXTRA LARGE PIZZA 1 
: or $1.00 OFF ANY LARGE SANDWICH I 
L. MUST PRESENT COUPON' ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER . Ex ./21/961 
--------------------------~-~ CALL FOR OTHER DAILY SPECIALS 
16 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
. B~LA 
~1IIIIg, !I.reh 24 0 7~ 
The s.. ~ CIt",.,. 0159 ~ ~ 0 P.tt.NI, II[ 
TICKm 
Amadeu~ Mu~ic 
or C211 ... 
60g·626·44-66 
We're {In the Net 
CARBON 14& 
SOUL PATCH • ~R~E 
/ , 
F RI_ IV\AR_ 22 
. '" 
MOON BOOT 
BAIlE THE PIG It's not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and rollin the 
mud. This Isthetale of a young pig In searcl1 
of gainful employmem; he tries everythlnt. 
even rounding up the sheep, during his 
adventures on the farm. 
THE BIRDCAGE Armand (Robin Williams) 
and Aibett (Nathan Lane) are convnltted 
companions and loving parents to their son 
Val. 'Mlen he delivers the news of his 
engagement they're deli(l1ted for him. The 
trouble is, Armand and Albert are gay and 
Val's future in-laws are ultn.<:onsemtives 
• (played byGene Hackman and Dianne Wiest). 
A serious topic, not a serious movie. 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs, produces 
and stars as William Wanace, the 13th 
century Scottish hero who retums to his 
troub/ed homeland and his We love to tight 
for Scottlsh ir<Iependence. He does battle 
with the loathsome English king, EdWard I 
(otherWIse known as EdWardthe lorlgshanks, 
for unexplained reasons) and gallops across 
the rolling green fields In a kilt 
BROIIEN ARROW Christian Slater pI..,.s a 
pilot""'o must savetheworld from the threat 
of nuclear ma}ilem. The offense: JoIln 
TraYOlta as Slater's fonmer partner, who 
goes .11ttIe cuckoo, swipes a nuclear warhead 
and blackmails the govemment Samantha 
Mathis (Slater's "Pump Up the Volume" pal) 
Is there to assure viewers of their hero's 
heterosexuality. 
cm HAlL The tale of a mayor (AI Paclno) 
and his rigl1t-hand man (Jolln Cusack) who 
glvetryto toe the stralgl1t and narrow despite 
the city's nasty govemment. MRlgatlng 
clrcumstar<:es burst the Ir ideological butlbIe , 
leading them to join the rest rI the dirty, 
rotten polRioos. 
DEAD MAN W.wuNG Tin Robbins' latest, 
about a nun Mlofigl1ts for the IWe - and soul 
- of a man sentenced to death for the 
killings of two teenagers. Stars Sean Penn 
and Susan Sarancon. Earty buzZ: Oscars 
every ""'lch way )'Ou tum. 
DIA8OU~ One scomed woman Is plenty 
to be wary of, but two can be a real killer. 
After deal"", with years of emotional abuse 
from mysoginlstlc egomaniac Guy Baran 
(Cllazz Palmlnteri), Isabelle Adjanl (his timid 
wWe) and Sltaron Stone (his mistress) are 
fed up. lIoMing over their sour grapes, the 
women plot to kill their beloved. His 
disappearance, however, does not go 
unnoticed. jeremiah ChecI1lck directs this 
remake of the 1955 Frencl1 classic. 
DOWN PERISCOPE Kelsey Grammer moves 
from his comfy roost as TV's f .. orRe neurotic 
psychiatrist to the big screen as an actJon. 
starved naval officer. Lots of adventures and 
Illlgl1s come his way. Penned by "Major 
League's" David Ward. 
ED Matt LeBlanc ("Friends") stars in this 
"Bad News Bears" -esque story of a falling 
baseball team. Enter Ed, a dynamic and 
talented cI1lmp who m..,. be the answer to 
their pr..,..rs. This klcldie treat comes to us 
from BUI Couturie, MIose last project was 
the Oscar-wming docllTlOntary "Common 
Threads: Stories of the Quilt" Hmmm. 
EXECUTlYE DECISION Watch outAmold anc 
Sly, Kurt Russell Is tearin ' ~up anc knocking 
'em dead in Joel Silver's latest testosterone-
fest Russell plays an intelligence operative 
aboard a convnercialjetllner undIer terrorist 
attack. Intelligence aside, brute strength is 
the only thing to get him out of this one. And 
boy does he deliver. Also starmg Halle Berry 
and Steven Seagal. 
FAMILY THING The story of a grown MIRe 
man (Robert Duvall) ""'0 searches for his 
natural mother and finds th21 she Is black. 
. James Eari Jones also star.; In this 
exploration of race identity. 
FARGO This Is the Coen brothers ' new 
imaglnatlon·lnfused true story of a 
midwestem car salesman(Wjlliam H. 
Macy) who hires two inept tt<Jgs to kidnap 
his wWe. His piotto use the ransom toget 
: out of debt lea .... s a trail of dead bodies. 
i Frances McDonnand plays the good-
i natured cop MlO has more brain power 
i than she seems to. Also starring Steve 
f Buscemi. 
i FRENCH TWIST If you haven 't 
i experlenoed the acting talents ofVlCtorla 
! Abril, get ready, because )'Ou're in for a 
i treat. Joslane Balasko's French farce 
i puts her in the middle of a love triangle. 
i Seeking revenge on her ~lIandering 
! husbanc, Abril takes up with a SIllCY 
i lesbian, played by Balasko. The trouble 
! Is, shecan'tdecideMlo she reallywants. 
i What results Is a sexy "Three Stooges: 
i GEORGIA JennWer Jason Lelgll tackles yet 
i another woman-on-1I11H!dge In a ta Ie of 
i sibling IoYe anc rivalry penned by her own 
! mother, BalbaraTumer. LeIgh 'scl1aracter 
i Is agutsyclJbsingerstrugg1i1g, butfallif'(. 
! to keep her career above water. Mare 
! Wr1nlngl1am rerums to the big screen as 
! the infuriatingly wel~usted sister MID 
i takesLelgll1n. Wmerrlthegrancpr1Ze at 
i the '95 Montreal Am FestIval. 
! 1I1R16 Spike Lee's flims are usually so 
i heavy on Identity politics anc racial friction 
. that ~'s hard to magine a confIIct~ree 
comedy coming from his camera. 
Nonetheless, in his newcomedy, Theresa 
Randle plays an aspiring actress MIo 
swallows her pride in pursun of cash and 
becomes a PUM!YO' of phone sex. 'MIen 
the time comes to Ie ... her "sleazy" 
, career for the higl'brow world of "real" 
: acting, thougl1, the decision Isn ~ so easy. 
FuA rlfamlliar faces - a veritable MlO'S 
MlO rI HoIl)wood hipness. 
_ OlD MEN Same ~ (Walter 
_andJackLemmon),sameplot(the 
race to get the giI-Am Magaret), same 
Idea (two bkJeIlaIreC curmudeons). r you 
liked l the first time aruoo:I, ..... 118 you 
wailingfor? Go see the seoond instatnent 
HAPPY GIlMOIIE We may h ..... seen the 
last of Adam Sandler as a "Saturday 
Night live" goofball , but his career as big-
screen goofball appears to be 
blossoming. "Happy Giimour" follows the 
exploris of an overiealous hockey fan 
(Sandler) MlO dreams d MUng the Ioe 
himself. Troublle Is, he sucks. Mucl1 to 
his surprise, the botched hockey career 
leads to a discovery of his incredible gow 
genius. An adventure, to say the least 
HEAT Good guy versus evil guy as you've 
seen R done many, many times before. 
But ""'0 would want to miss Paclno 
opposhe De Nlro with Val Kilmer and Tom 
Sizemore on the side. The film Is a look 
into the world of LA cops and mobsters 
- crossing lines and testing boundaries. 
Don 't go see h with a full stomach. 
HOMEWARD BOUND .: LOST IN SAN 
FRANCISCO Here's the premise: For 
reasons that elude us, the Se ..... rfamily 
decides to brir1g their two dogs (Chance 
and Shaclow) and fluffy lap cat (Sassy) 
wM them on a camping trip to the 
Canadian Rockies. CI1ance escapes from 
his kennel in the airport, leading Shadow 
and Sassy on a wild goose chase to 
rescue him. Whlt follows Is lots rI fun 
and ma}ilem on the mean streets of San 
Francisco. And. of course. a feN lessons 
about I~e, friendship, loyalty and love. 
IL POmNO (THE POSTMAN) Famoos 
Chilean poet Pablo Neruda was exiled In 
1952, and wentto live on an idyllic island 
off the coast of naly, ""'ere he received 
so much mail that the local postmaster 
hired a)'Dung man offhls father's fIShing 
boat to deliver the extra load. The young 
postman and the poetstrlke upan IJ1l1kely 
friencshlp, andthepostman develops an 
appreciation for the art of language. He 
uses his newfound talent to charm the 
local ladles, especially the 
unapproachable Beatrice. (In italian.) 
~JI Robin Williams plays a wild and 
grizz1yboy-man""'o has been stuck inside 
ajUng1e-Ihemed boardgamefor 26 years. 
He Is liberated by two children ""'0 
discover the dusty game In the attic of 
their new home. WIlliams Isn1 satWied 
with Just retumlng to the IWe he lefi 
behind - he wants to settle the score 
with Jumanjl 's beasts. W )'Ou've ever 
yeamedto see rf1lnoceri tramplingthrougl1 
the Uving room, this is the film for you. 
LEAVING W VEGAS Ben Sanderson 
(Nicolas Cage) Is a bumt-out alcoholic 
MlO hits Las Vegas to drink himseW into 
the grave, Elizabeth Sltue pl..,.s Sera, the 
klncHlearted prostitute MlO crosses his 
path. They do the c<Hlependent thing for 
a ""'ile, but nothing can change destiny. 
Cage just took home jJ Golden Globe for 
his role , while Sltue culled a nomination. 
Based on John O'Brien 's semi· 
autoblogra~ical novel. 
MR. HOLlAND'S OPUS Directed by 
Stephen Herek("The Three Musketeers"), 
this film pays homage to those 
overworked underpaid people MlO guide 
us througl1 the happiest years of our 
lives. RlcI1ard Dreyfuss stars as the 
teacl1er MIo spends his IWe searching for 
the fountain of youth only to realize ~ has 
been In his classroom all the MIlle. 
MiJ'PETTREASlJREISIANO Kermn and 
his pals, includ""'thelr new friend young 
Jim Hawkins and the mutinous Longjohn 
SllIIer(Tlm CUny), set off on the hlgI1 seas 
to unearth a long lost treasure. 
Unfortunately Silver has his own plans 
for the treasure. The plot thickens MIen 
Miss Piggy appears as Benjamlna Gunn, 
rulingqueenofthewarthogs. Does Kerm~ 
have Mlat Rtakes to s ..... the map, Jim, 
his crew and himself? 
RACE THE StJIAll rigI1t, here's the deal: 
An Inspirational teacl1er helps a group d 
jaded kids design and build a solar car 
MIlch eams them a spot In the world 
solar car race and promises of fame and 
glory. Lots offee~good moments , Mlerein 
the drive to succeed prevails over the 
reality of hard work. Starr~ Halle Berry 
anc James Belushl. 
R~ IN THE BRONX Jackie CI1an Is 
back for the attack as a ripped Hong 
Kong cop MlO comes to the States for a 
wedding. He's mlndlng his own business 
(of course), ""'en he suddenly discovers 
a damsel in distress. Chan the vigilante 
prevails against the slimy biker dudes 
MlO won~ buu off. More pyrotechnics 
than you '" find at T-Blrd 's. 
SEllSEANDSENSIBlLnY Just as period 
films were getting more than a bit 
tiresome, along comes Jane Austen's 
story of the smart and sWolf Dashwood 
sisters, with a smashing screenplay 
penned by Mercl1ant & Ivory diva, Emma 
Thompson, ""'0 also stars In it Uke so 
manyothernims about 19th cerlturylWe, 
·Sense and Sensibility" Is full of 
repressed feelings and copious amounts 
of clothing. Still, ris unapologetic focus 
on the lives of courageous and intelligent 
women makes ~ wol1h seeing. Starring 
Kate W.,slet("HeavenlyCreatures") and 
Hugh Grant. 
12 MONKEYS Bruce Wli s goes back in 
time to lind II1e source of a nasty virus 
that's klnilg~, and runs into an 
IIrlimak1#>ts activist p1ayed by Brad Pitt 
Written by Janet and David Webb Peoples, 
who wrote "Blade Runner: and filned with 
lots of cool , MlKlstic sci-fi special effects. 
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL Tally Atwater 
(Michelle Pfelffe~ Is a smal~ glri with 
big-time ambition. Atwlter's rise to fame 
in the higMtnJ1g, ultra<:ompetRive world 
of networ1< television news brings her 
closeto handsomeoldernewsman Warren 
Justice (Robert Redford). The two swap 
trade secrets , among other things. Does 
the name Jessica SavlcI1 ring a bell? 
movie times 
SCHEDUI£ EFFECTIVE FRlDAY·THURSD~ 
MARCH 22·28, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOrtil. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confinm times with theaters. 
N~kelodeon Te~~ and M~~ streets, Portland. 772·9751-
GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PM3) 
12:20,2:30 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4:30, 7, 9:10 
HEAT (R) 
12;30,2;30 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4, 7:30 
12 MONKEYS (R) 
12:40 (SAT·SUN ONL~' 3:30, 6:40, 9:20 
LEAVING lAS VEGAS R) 
12:50 (SAT·SUN ONL , 3:40, 6:50, 9:30 





1 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 3:50,6:30 
8ABE(G) 
12:15, 2:20 (SAT·SUN ONLY) 
General Cinemas M~ne Mall, Maine Mal Road, S. Portland. 
774-1022. 
RACE THE SUN (PG) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35,9:50 
GIRLS (R) 
12:45,3:05, 5:25, 7:40, 9:55 
FARGO (R) 
12:50,3, 5:10, 7:25, 9:40 
MUPPET TREASURE ISLAND (G) 
12:40,2:55, 5:10 
MR HOLlAND'S OPUS (PG) 
6:50,9:45 




EXECUTIVE DECISION (R) 
1, 1:30, 3:45, 4 :15, 6:45, 7:15, 9:30, 10 
Hgyts CliXIi 's Pond 333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland. 879-1511. 
HOMEWARD BOUND II (G) 
1:40, 3:50, 6:50 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
12:40, 1:20, 3:40, 4:20, 6:40, 7:10 (EXCEPT SAT), 
9:30, 9:50 




DEAD MAN WAUUNG (R) 
1:30, 4:10, 7:20, 9:45 
RUMBLE IN THE BRONX (R) 
9 
DOWN PERISCOPE (PG-13) 
12:50, 3, 5, 7:30, 9:40 
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL (PG-13) 
1:10, 4, 7, 9:35 
DlABOUQUE (R) 
12:30, 2;50, 5:10,7:40, 10 
FAMILY THING 
7:10 (SAT ONLy) 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772·9600. 
GEORGIA(R) 
MARCH 21·26.WED·TUES 5,7:15, 9:30.SAT·SUN MAT 
12:45,2:45 
FRENCH 1WIST (R) 
MARCH 27-APRIL 2.WED-TUES 5, 7:15, 9;30·SAT·SLJN 
MAT 2:30 
FlAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
1:20, 3:40, 7:05, 9:25 
DIABOUQUE (R) 
12:25,2:40, 4:55, 7:10, 9:35 
MUPPET TREASURE ISLAND (G) 
12:55, 3 
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL (PG-13) 
1, 4:10, 7, 9:20 
'DOWN PERISCOPE (PG-13) 
12:40,2:50, 5:05, 7:30, 9:30 
MR HOLlAND'S OPUS (PG) 
6:45, 9:25 
HOMEWARD BOUND U (G) 
12:20,2;30, 4:45, 6:50, 8:45 
EXECUTIVE DECISION (R) 
1:05, 4:05, 6:45, 9:15 
IL POSTINO (PG) 
5, 7:15, 9:25 
ED (PG) 
12:50, 2:45, 4:50 
RACE THE SUN (PG) 
12:30, 2:55, 5:10, 7:20, 9:40 
Prime cut 
Formerly the Cowlix, Portland trio THE BOARDERS chose their new name as an homage to those 
relationships formed when people come together by chance. The name also offers clues to the music 
they play - romantic, edgy rock that occasionally shifts gears into old·time dance music like the polka 
or the waltz. At Free Street Tavema, 128 Free St, Portland, at 9 pm. Free, 7 7 4 - 1 1 1 4 
thursday 21 
The BIC EMy Big Chief (blues), 416 Fore 
St, Portland, 780-1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean S~ 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
The EMs R ..... Jupiter (free-form, outside 
jazz), 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 77~74. 
Floe Street Tovomo Dream Daddy Oazz), 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
_'I WIde Open Mic N1g11t, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891-
GrIlMY lllllom'. Carbon 14 and Soulpatcl1 
(altie), 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Hed&oI!oe Pub jeMy Woodman (acoustic 
rock), 35 India St, Portland. 871·9124. 
The Inhmo Chem-free Dance (guest OJ. 
night - chem·free). 395 Main St, 
So. Portland. 8744901. 
Leo'. Open Mlc with Chronic Funk, 
1 Excl1ange St, Portland. 828-1111. 
The Moon College NlgI1t (OJ Steve Briggs 
spinstop40dance), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Moreonftold'. Rick Danko and the 
Boneheads (former member of the Band), 
121 Cemer St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Tlvom Ring and Junior (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
StOM eollt Browlne Company Lazy 
UgI1tning (Jerry Garcia tribute band), 
14 York st, Portland. 77~2337 . 
TIpperl.,. Pub Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel , Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 775-il161. 
The tJndefCJ'Gllnd Big Bob's Dance Night, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 77~3315 , 
WlI'. Rostowlnt Ken Cox (a guy and his 
guitar), 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322, 
Zootz Bounce (OJ Larre Love spins), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 77:H!187. 
Irlday 22 
The BIC EIIy Kat in the Hat (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
The EMs Room Blues Connection (blues), 
27 Forest Ave, Portland. 77!H)474. 
"'00 Stroot Tovomo Carbon 14 (a~ie), 
128 Free St, Portland. 77 4-1114. 
_ 'I Crazy Alice, Tugboat Annie and 
Sonsrl John Glenn, 13BrownSt,Portland. 
772·7691. 
Gro..,y III ..... '. Moon Boot Lover and the 
Kristen Mueller Trio (groove rock), 
55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Hed&oIIol Pub Kahtunes (rock), 35 India 
St, Portland. 871·9124. 
J,V. Joe'. Tom Ambrose Uazz), 
13 Excl1ange St, Portland. 761·5637. 
The Moon Ladies' NlgIlt (OJ Steve Briggs 
spins top 40 dance), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
MoIpIIftoId'. Kim Simmonds and Savoy 
Brown (gunar legend), 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-5853. 
Old hit TIY ... Ring and Junior (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul'. Heavens to Murgatroid with Poole 
(an· rock), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773S8B6. 
SprIft& PoIntC.,. SWinging Blue Matadors 
(dar<:e swing), 175 Pickett St, So. Portland. 
767-4627. 
~. Ber • 0,111 Singles Dance 
(,70s , '80s & '90s dance music), 
Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 700 Main 
St, So. Portland. 7BOa434 
StOM Cout Brewlnc eo_ny Lars 
Vegaswith Strung OUt, 14 Yorkst, Portland. 
77~2337. 
T·Blrd'. Rockin ' Vibration (reggae), 
126 N. Ba,'d St, Portland. 77:H!040: 
TIppofllY Pub Tony Boffa Band, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775-il161. 
The Undo",,,,,,,,, OJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
77:h3315. 
Uptown BIlly'. Be<bequI CIIariie and 
Claudia Gazz duo), 1 Forest Ave, Portland. 
78O<J141. 
Vlrrlllo'. Cool Shade of Blue Om), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 775-il536. 
Zootz Frank BlackwRh JonnyPolonsky (a~· 
rock), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 77:H!187. 
saturday 23 
The BIC EIIy Undaunted: Professor Harp 
(blues/ R&B/ soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207, 
Clydo'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland. 7994473. 
The EMs R ..... Zoundl, 27 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~74. 
FIoeStreetTIVOINI The Boarders (rock), 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
_'I The VIc Morrows and Crazy AlIoe, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7B91. 
Gr .... y 1UIarII'. Plank, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761·2787. 
The Moon Saturday Night Jams (OJ Dale 
Dorcett spins R&B and dar<:e), 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·1963. 
Morco-'.Carey Bell andTougl1Luck 
with D.W. Gill's Showdown (harp blowout), 
121 Cemer St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old hit T .... Ring and Junior (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
_'I Papa Loves Mambo (calypso/ 
reggae/fUnk), 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773S8B6. 
su-... GIll Ladies NlgI1t (rock 
'n° rolQ, Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main 51, S. Portland. 78GS434 
sto .. ~ _~ Co...,.,y State 
street RhytIvn and Blues, 14 York St, 
Portland. 77~2337. 
T-Blrd'. Hotel CalWomia (Eagles covers), 
126 N. Ba,'d St, Portland. 77:H!040. 
~o.,.PubTonyBoffaBand, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775-il161. 
Top 01 the EatTom Kemedy, Radisson 
Hotel, 157 Hi(l1 St, Portland. 775-5411. 
Tho IIndorIround OJ Tin Staney (dar<:e, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
77~3315. 
VorrUIo'. Cool Sltade of Blue (Jazz), 
155 Riverside st, Portland. 775-il536. 
Zootz Decades of Dance (best of the 
'70s) , 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77:H!187. 
auaday 24 
Fre. SlrHt Tovo,no Pangea Gall 
brunch 2-4 pm), 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
G'lnny Kllllm'. Mystrles of Life, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
The Moon Reggae Nigl1t(roots reggae/ soca/ 
dancehall), 427 ForeSt, Portlanc. 772·1983. 
Mo,pnfleld'. Live Music Brunch (doors 
open at 11 am), 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port Tavlm Trikes For Hire (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portlanc. 774-0444. 
T-Blrd'. Frank D'amico, Usa Lampugnale 
and Jimmy Byme (comedy), 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 77;;8040. 
Tho Under,round Karaoke with Nick 
Knowlton and OJ Andy, 3 Spring St., Portland. 
77~3315. _rr. End Ken & Amy's Nigllt From Hell 
(acoustic), 52 WharfSt, Portland. 7730093. 
ZootzAl~quest dance nlgl1t (OJ Larre Love 
spins), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 77:H!187. 
monday 25 
Tho BIg Ea.y Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Free StreetT .. oma Open Mic with Go Button, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Morganfield'. Randall's House Party (open 
mic), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port Tavem Trikes For Hire (rock), 
11 Moutton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Tho Undlrgroll1d Absolut·ly Fabulous Night 
(free pool), 3SpringSt., Portland. 7H3315. _rr. End Open Mic with Ken (acoustic), 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 77~0093. 
tuesday 26 
The BIC EIIy Open Blues Jam, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207, 
Eleven Brown Stroot Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
11 Brown St, Portland. 934-4802. 
"'00 strootTIYeml Pangea's Open MlcJazz 
Jam, 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
GdttyMcDuII'. Truffle, 396 Fore St, Portland. 
772·2739. 
Old Port T_n Port City Jazz with Crazy Ed 
Agopian and friends Oazz), 11 MouRon St, 
Portland. 77 4{)444. 
Raoul'. Writer's Open Mic with Annl Clark 
anc special guest Janet Feld, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-68B6. 
Ste-. ... Grill State Street Traditional 
Jazz Band, Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland: 78GS434. 
510/11 ~ BrM,. com .... y Beyond 
Reason ($1 nlgllt), 14 York St, Portland. 
77~2337. 
Whlrf'. End Ken and Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic), 52'M1arfSt, Portland. 7730093 . 
Zootz Sister Machine Gun (industrial), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 77:H!lB7. 
wednesday 27 
Tho Big Eaoy Red Ligl1t Rowe (blues/R&B/ 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Elev., Brown 5_1 Open Mlc wM Beyond 
Reason, 11 Brown St, Portland, 9344802. 
Fill Stlllt Tav.,no The Bernard 
Tshimangoley Band (African dancehall), 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
GIno'. Kings' Nigl1t (drink specials for the 
gentS), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7B91-
The Irtemo OJ Mariene(altematlve-chem-
free), 395 Main St, So. Portland. 8744901. 
The Moon Underground Nigl1t (OJ Dale 
Dorcett spins hip-hop, reggae, R&B and 
dance), 427 Fore St, Portiand. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tovem The Glenllvet Band (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
stone COllI Browlne Company Petting Zoo 
(dance funk ), 14 York St, Portland . 
77~2337. 
WlI'. ROlla/lint Open mlc for musicians 
and poets, 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
MARCH 21, 1996 17 
Morganfield's 
Portland's Home for Live Music! 
Clean Air! 
Top Entertainment! 
Best Sound System! 
Largest Beer Selection! 
Thursday, March 21, 9:00 P.M., $12 
Rick- Danko &- The Boneheads 
Band legend meets legend band! 
Friday, March 22, 9:00 P.M.,$10 
Savoy Brown 
KJm Simmonds and the boys! 
Saturday, March 23, 9:00 P.M., $10 
Carey Bell & Tough luck 
wI D. W. Gill's Harmonica Showdown 
Chicago-style Harp Blowout' 
Thursday, March 28,8:00 P.M .. $15 
Odetta 
'The mOSl gloriOUS voice in A mericanJolk 
music. " -New York Times. Reserved Seating r 
Friday, March 29,9:00 P.M.,$5 
King Memphis 
. Maine 's Kings oj Rockabilly 
Saturday, March 30, 9:00 P.M .. $5 
Gary Primich 
"Mr. Freeze", A Charlie MusselwhiteJavorite r 
Sunday, March 31, 7:00 P.M., $10 
Alison Brown Quartet 
Ba'1J0istJor Alison Krauss. Next Bela Fleck? 
4/4-Honeyboy Edwards, 4/5-Heavy 
Metal Horns, 4/S-Matt "Guitar" 
Murphy, 4/8-the subdudes, 4/10-Rory 
Block, 4/11-Dan Hick's, 4/12-Peter 
Rowan, 4/13-Johnny "Clyde" Copeland, 
4/14-Jimmy Thackery & The Drivers, 
4/19-F1ywheel, 4/20-Big Daddy Kinsey 
=l=
~ 1~1 Center St. Portland 
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for 
publication, send complete Infonnation (includllll dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday pIIor to publication. 
"And MIlS Reardon DoInks a little' Portland Players 
presents Paul Zindel 's black comedy telling the story of 
three sisters who learn to cope and care for each other 
despite thelrdlfferences. At 420Cottage Rd. S. Portland. 
March 22-Aprtl 6 . Frt & Sat at 8 pm .. Sun at 2 :30 pm. 
11x: $13 ($10 opening night) . 799-7337. 
"Baast on the Moon' Portland StageCol)1pany presents 
Richard Kalinoski ' s love story. about two Armenian 
refugees living in Milwaukee In the 1920s, struggle with 
memory and self·redeflnltlon . At Portland Stage 
Company. 25A Forest Ave. March 21-31. Tues-Thurs 
7:30 pm. Frt 8 pm. Sat 5 & 9 pm. Sun 2 pm. 11x: $29 
(discounts available for seniors and students/ $15 
members). 774-0465. 
"Jul" .. d Brownie' Oak Street Theatre presents the 
singing duo in a performance of stories and songs. At 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. Portland. March 23-24. 
Sat&Sun at 2 pm. Tlx: $5 ($15familyof4). 775-5103. 
"Love Letters' The Public Theatre presents A. R. 
Gurney's story of the correspondence between a young 
pair as they grow uP. fall In and out of love and go their 
separate ways. Guest actors Ellen Crawford and Mike 
Genovese star in this fund raising event. At 2 Great Falls 
Plaza. Aubum. March 22-24. Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 
pm. Tix: $15 ($25 for Sat). 782-3200. 
"The N.ked Heart' Selby Beebe performs a concert of 
solo dances at the Arts Conservatory Theater and 
Studio. 341 Cumbenand Ave. Portland . March 17 & 24 
at 2 pm. 11x: $10 ($6 seniors/students). 761·2465. 
"Murder In H..... KItchen ... A Manhattan Murder 
Myatery' Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mystery 
dlnnertheaterproduetlon atthe Village Cafe Restaurant. 
112 Newbury St. Portland . March 28 at 7:30 pm. 11x: 
$29.95. Reservations required. 775-1144. 
"NI",t Time Storie.' The Mad Horse Children's 
Ensemble presents an original piece delving deep Into 
the world of after dark. At Nathan Clifford Elementary 
School. 180 Falmouth St. March 23-24, Sat 1 pm & 
3:30 pm. Sun 2 pm. Tix: $5. 797·3338. 
"Old Tl ..... • Vintage Repertory Company presents Harold 
Pinter's evocation of sex and memory. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. March 28-ApriI14. Thurs-
Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 5 pm. 11x: $12 (2-for·l on Thurs). 
775-5103. 
"Under Milk Wood' The Theater Project presents a 
story of everyday people In a pre-Wand War II coasttown 
In Wales. March 29-AprlI13. Fri at 8 pm and Sat at 3 & 
8 pm. At the Theater Project, 14 School St. Brunswick. 
Ti.: $10 (2·for·l Sat matinees). March 29 Is "pay what 
you can" night. 729-8584. 
"Who KIlled Uncle Willy?' Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder-mysterydlnnertheater productJon at the Radisson 
Eas~and Hotel, 157 High St. Portland. March 23 & 30 at 
7:30 pm. Tu" $29.95. Reservations reqUired. 775-1144. 
"Why We H.ve • Body' Acorn Productions presents 
Claire Chafee's award-wlnning play about two sisters 
whose yearning for the love of their absent mother 
provokes strange and dangerous behavior. At Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. March 21-24, 
Thurs-Sat8 pm, Sun at5 pm. Tlx: $12 (2-for-lonThurs) . 
775-5103. 
"The Women of My Father'e H ...... • Mad Horse Theatre 
Com pany presents the storyof a woman' s confrontation 
with her past after the death of her father. March 28-
April 21, Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 7 pm. At the Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave. Portland. Tix: $18 ($16 
students/seniors - opening night $10). March 31 Is 
"pay what you can" night. 797-3338. 
"You're. Good Man, Cherlle Brown' Deering High 
School Drama Club presents a musical for the entire 
family. March 29-31, Fri 7 pm. Sat 2 & 7 pm, Sun 2 pm. 
At Deering High School Aud~orium. 370 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. Tix: $6 ($4 students). 874-8260. 
auditions/etc 
Actl...: For Ordinary PaopIe at Oak 'Street Produetlons. 
92 Oak St, Portland announces its new program of 
classes and workshops In acting, music, dance and 
technical theater. March 23-24: "Clown: The Art of 
DysfunctJonal 'lMng" with Avner Eisenberg and Julie 
Goell. Cost: $100. 775-5103. 
Cathedral Ch.m .... &llICers A community choir based 
at St. luke·s Cathedral seeks new members. AuditJons 
by appointment. 772-5434. 
DlrkWaterTheatre Company seeks 3 male actors (30-
50) for ~s next production "Someone Who' lI Watch OVer 
Me." To schedule an appointment. call Jeff Wax between 
1-5 pm. 761-5974. 
Serious Play Introductory and intermediate level actJng 
classes taught by actor/ director louis Frederick. Umited 
enrollment. 879-7901. 
Young Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
friday 22 
Aural ~onsoon A ten band music marathon featuring 
hardcore. alternative and punk bands Including Uncle 
Jack, Theory of Negativity. Cradle II Grave, Porcelain 
Rshbowi and Dismay. At Chase Hall, Bates College, 
lewiston, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $4 ($7 for two). 795-5192 . 
saturday 23 
June Tlbor The Portland Folk Club presents the world-
renowned folk singer at State Street Church. 159 State 
St. Portland. at 8 pm. Tix: $15. 7.74~396. 
Jason Ricci Ind the Magic Delt. Cats BlUM playa 
concertat the Unity Church of Greater Portland. 54 River 
Rd. So. Windham, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 advance). 
893-1233. 
MsI"" G.y Men'. Chorus present "Love Don't Need A 
Reason" at Portland High School . 284CumberiandAve. 
Portland at8pm. Also March 24 at 3pm. Tix: $10. 773-
5547. 
sunday 24 
An Aft.rnoon of Classical M .... c The Humoresque 
Woodwind Quartet presents a program of Malne-made 
music and song. At Ocean View lodge. 52 Falmouth Rd, 
FallTl9uth, at 2 pm. TIx: $5 (advance -$4 adults/ $3 
senlors/ $2 students). 781-5253. 
Ball Reck and the Recktones return to Maine with 
their jazzy brand of bluegrass. for their first Portland 
show in 21/ 2 years. At State Street Church, 159 State 
St, Portland . at 7 pm. Tix: $22. 60~264466. 
The CMCO Bay Bay Tumblers present a benefit concert 
for Paull the chocolate Labrador retriever's surgery . 
with dancing, sing-along. and refreshments . AtChestnut 
Street Church , Portland. 3-5pm, donations at door. 
721-0079. 
tuesday 28 
Portland Symphony Orchestra performs a program of 
classical dance music. Highlights include Bach/ Mahler's 
Su~e from Orchestral Works and Bartok 's Dance Suite. 
Tix: $15-$35 (discounts available). Performing March 
27 also. 773-8191. 
wednesday 27 
Gorham _ Wlndhem II", ScIIooI Chember Singers 
perform together I n a concert to raise funds for upcoming 
tours. At the Gorham Performing Arts Center. 41 Morrill 
Ave. Gorham. at 7 pm. Tix: $5 ($3 students). 
upcoming 
Evelyn G .... nI. March 28. Portland ConcertAssoclatJon 
presents thewond class solo percussionist in a concert 
of everythl ng from Chopin to Joplin to Japanese, Korean 
and Brazilian music. At Portland High School Theater. 
284 Cumberiand Ave, Portland, at 7:~0 pm. Tix: $20-
$25. 772-8630. 
Portland Symphony Chem .... Orchestra March 30 & 
31. Performs a program with the Bowdoin Chamber 
Choir celebrating the Easter season with performances 
of Haydn and Handel. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St. Portland at 6:30 pm. 11x: $25-$35 (discounts 
available). 773-8191. 
The M16-Coast C"'mberOrcheatr.March 30 & 31. The 
orchestra performs their Spring Pops Concerts featuring 
Prokofiev's "Peter and the Wolf." March 30 at the 
Thornton Heights United Methodist Church, 100 
Westbrook St. S. Portland.at2 pm. Tix: $6 ($3 students). 
March 31 at the Un~ed Methodist Church. 320 Church 
Rd. Brunswick. at 3 pm. Tix: $8 ($4 students - $6/$3 
advance). 725-5657. 
P11mus April 15. The gods of quirky funk play with the 
Cows at the Central Maine Civic Center. lewiston. at 
7:30 pm. Tlx: $20 (+$1.50 for parking). 783-2009. 
Ani DIFranco April 19 The dan Ing singer/ songwriter and 
creator of her own Righteous Babe record label plays at 
USM's Sullivan Gym, Portland. at 8 pm. Tix: $14 ($8 
students). 780-4090. 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. "EclectJc 
Barefoot Boogie" on Fridays at 9 pm. Cost: $5. Street 
funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Cost: $7. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dlnce Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement. 19 State St. Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Baneftt Danca for the Boy Singers of Maine featuring the 
Tony Boffa Band March 29 from 8 pmrnldnightat Harmony 
Hall. Route 115. North Yarmouth. Tix: $8. 657-5295 . 
Casco Bay Movers offer a spring session of classes in 
jazz. tap. street funk. ballet, stretch and dancemagic. 
Cost: $119. At 151 St. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 
Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts 19 
State St. Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regu lar basis. March 22: "Friday Night 
Special" from 7:30-10 :30 pm. Bring your favorite tapes 
and CDs to share. Chem-free. refreshment provided. 
Cost: $3. 839-3267. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm atthe Presumpscot Grange, 1844 Forest 
Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All dances 
taught . Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contr.dance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Road. Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 family 
max). 929-6472. 
ContradMCa with Whined Peas and John MCintyre the first 
Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street Church. 159 
StateSt, Portland. Cost: $5. (All dances taught). 774-1873. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St. 
Portland, offers classes In swing, foxtrot, waltz and 
latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night. from 8 pm-midnight. Cost: $6. 773-0002. 
pre vie""",, J 
Malnlac Swing hosts a jitterbug swing dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 pm-mldnlght. at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall. on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Rats. Portland. $6. 828-1795. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland.ls 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs-
Mon. Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
The SlngI_ Network holds dances the first and third 
Sat of the month at varying locatJons. March 23: DJ Eric 
Kruger at the Ramada Inn. 1230 Congress St. Portland. 
from 8:15 pm-midnight. 799-7522. 
Swadenborglan Family Dance Dance In a chem-free. 
smoke-free atmosphere. All eras of music and ages of 
dancers are welcome. Every fourth Saturday of the 
month at the Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave. 
Portland. from 8 :30-11:30 pm. Refreshments on sale. 
Next dance: March 30. Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 772-4460. 
"Women Taking a Stand - Making a Difference' 
USM's Women's Studies Program celebrates Women's 
History Month with a series of lectures and event s. 
March 21: "A Walk on the Women 's History Trail" 
guided by Eileen Eagan and Polly Kaufman. at 2 pm, at 
Women's Studies Building. 94 Bedford St. Portland: 
March 21: Drscussion "19th Century Maine Divas as 
Proto-femlnists" with Alison Heppler and Norma Johnson , 
in luther Bonney Hall . Portland; March 21: "The Poverty 
of Welfare Reform" with Randi Albelda at lpm. Rooms 
ABC. Portland Campus Center. 780-4289. 
Third Annual Aucoclsco March 21-24. A celebration of 
the relationship between the waters of Casco Bay and 
·the life It has nurtured around It. Including vessels to 
tour. ferry rides, lessons on waterfowl and photography 
displays. Produced by Portland's Downtown District. 
772~828 . 
Five-string serenade 
The past half-dozen years have been very good for Bela Fleck. With the formation of his band, Bela Fleck and the Flecktones, and the release of their eponymous debut in 1990, Fleck and 
The ruler of planet banjo: Bela Reck 
his mates became synonymous with 
music that blended, blurred and 
otherwise tweaked the boundaries of 
genres Iikejazzan5l bluegrass. Several 
albums later, his sound has evolved 
to the point where it's probably best 
described as simply pure music, a 
description that also fits much ofthe 
music made by people with whom 
he's often equated: Jimi Hendrix, 
Thelonious Monk. Pat Metheny and 
so on. 
Fleck's latest. last year's "Tales 
From the Acoustic Planet,' is filled 
with subtle-and, sometimes, notso 
subtle - melodic joys. often with his 
trademark funky edge. Chick Corea, Sam Bush. Branford Marsalis. Bruce Hornsby, Tony Rice and 
Paul McCandless, among others. chip in on this one, and the results are often superb. Look for 
a new live album by Fleck sometime this spring. 
Reed man McCandless - along with Flecktones Victor Wooten on bass and Roy "Future Man" 
Wooten on drumitar-will accompany Fleckwhen he rolls into Portland forthefirsttime in a couple 
of years. Don't miss it. 
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones, with Paul 
McCandless, will perfonn March 24 at 
State Street Church, 159 State St, at 
7 p.m. nx: $22, available at Amadeus. 
n2-8416. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
The Ninth Annual Maine Boatbullders Show March 
22-24. Portland Yacht Services presents acelebration 
of the art of boating. with over 200 exhib~ors. At the 
Portland Company Marine Complex. 58 Fore St, 
Portland. from 10 anHl pm through March 24. Cost: 
$7/day. 774-1067. 
The Grand Event March 23. The major benefit 
fund raiser for the Jewish Community Center Including 
dinner, dancing. live and silent auctions and a 
performance by Avnerthe Eccentric. Atthe Holiday Inn 
by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 6:30 pm-l:30 
am. Tix: $35. 772-1959. 
The Mal"" lliond Trail Association Auction March 
23. MITA holds its second annual fundraislng auction 
with gourmet food. fancy desserts and many get· .. 
away to be auctioned off. At the Martner's Church 
Banquet Center. 11 Moulton St. Portland . Silent 
auction begins at 4 pm. live auetlon at 7 pm. Tix: $15. 
761-<)093. 
Brunch with Candace Glncrtch March 24. Human 
Rights Campaign '96 and MlGPApresent afundralslng 
brunch with gay rights activist and controversial sister 
of Newt. Candace Gingrich. At Tabltha·Jean·s 
Restaurant. 94 Free St. Portland. from noon-2 pm. 
$25 contribution. 774-5412. 
H.rlem Globetrotte .. March 28. Innovators of 
basketball fun. the Globetiotters come to Portland on 
their 1996 "Brfng You the Wond" tour. At the Civic 
Center, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $12-$14. 775-
3458. 
openings 
The Arel Ganery at USM's Campus Center. Portland. 
Closing receptJon for Martha Mickles, "Friends Facing 
50." and Luc Demers. "Images of Hochstadt" March 
22 from 5-7 pm. Hours: 7 al1'l-10 pm Mon-fri. 780-
5409. 
D.vIdson and D.U&hters 148 High St. Portland. 
Opening receptJon for works on paper by Madorie 
Moore and Paul Plante March 21 from 5-8:30 pm. 
Shows through April 13. "Tidescapes," pairrtlngs by 
Wendy Newcomb show through March 16. Hours: 
Tues-Sat llanHl pm. Thurs 11 anHl pm. Sun noon-
5 p~. 780-0766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St. Portland. Opening 
reception for "Recent Works and PalntJngs" from 
Charlie Hewitt and Michael Randazzo March 24 from 
5-7 pm. Shows through April 21. Hours: SatoMon 
noon-5 pm. 828-4637. 
JuneFltzpatltckGaliery 112 High St. Portland. Opening 
reception for "Watershed Images and Art: People With 
AIDS 1996" March 30 from 2~ pm. Shows March 30. 
10 anHl pm. March 31. noon-5 pm. 772-1961. 
The MECA Bulldlne522 Congress St. Portland. Maine 
College of Art displays the juried work of th~lr Annual 
Merit Scholarship Competition. featuring the work of 
top MECA students. Shows March 31. 10 am-4 pm. 
April 1-2. 7:3Q.8 pm. 775-3052. 
now showing 
African Imports and New Engl.nd Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from Nigeria 
to New England. ongoing. tiours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat. 12~ pm Sun. 772-9505. 
~ Center 657 Congress St. Portland. "Painted 
Construetlons" by Billie Wolf show through March 31. 
Hours: Mon-fri 1-5 pm. 780-1500. 
Art Gallery at Sfx Deering Str .. t 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Bac_DrkI15 TempieSt. Portland. "Cellular Dreams" 
photographs by Margie White. show through March 
31. Hours: Mon-fri 7 am-5 pm, Sat 7 am-4 pm. Sun 7 
am-3 pm. 879-2425. 
Barbara and Krfata'. KItchen .nd Cafe 388 Cottage 
Rd. S. Portland. "Ice Cream and Cake" and other 
pastels by Ruth Bowman show through April 13. 
Hours: Tues.fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-
6313. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St. Portland. New 
sculpture and artwork show through March 15. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 7744423. 
Bowdoin College M ...... m of Art Walker Art Building. 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon-Sun 2-5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art .. ute In the Mecltenlnean' An installation of 
Assyrian. Egyptian. Cypriot. Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
• "Shak~ enfr~' Theodore Chasseriau's 
series of fifteen prints illustrating Shakespeare's 
Othello. The exhibit explores howChasseriau's reading 
of a Frenchtranslation resulted In Images not included 
In the original play. Shows through March 31. 
C ... m .... of Commerce 145 Middle St. Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of Springbrook Nursing 
Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm, Mon-fri . 856-1230. 
Chrtstlne'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole. lori Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hou,": Tues-Frl7 am-2 pm. Sat-Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coffae By D_I&lI620 Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs. 7 anHl pm, Fri 7 am-9 pm, Sat8 am-9 pm. 
Sun 8 anHl pm. 772-5533. 
Congr ... St_ Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms. featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 77~957. 
Connections 56 Main St. Brunswick. Works from four 
Maine artists show through April 20. Hours: Tues-Sat. 
10 am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
Danforth Glilery 34 Danforth St. Portland . 
"Mechanisms," an exhibition of 2D and 3D work by 
Louise Philbrick and Nancy Nichols shows through 
March 21. Hours: Thurs-Sun nool\4 pm. 775-6245. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Hours: Mon-
Fri 11 anHl pm, Sat nool\4 pm. 871-1594. 
The Elvis Room 27 Forest Ave. Portland. Artwork by 
Zoo Cain shows through March 31. Hours: Thurs-Sat 
8 pm-3 am. 775-0474. 
Falmouth Memorlal_ LIbr.ry 5 lunt Rd, Falmouth. 
Watercolors and sketches by Merry! G. Hodgson and 
photography by Donald J. McCrann and Martha 
McCrann show through March 30. 781-2351. 
Fr .. Street T."ern. 128 Free St. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm. Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-!iat, 12~ pm. 773-2555. 
Gr""",*, G.11ery 146 Middle St. Portland. Ongoing 
eXhibition of work by Nancy Brown. Thomas Connolly, 
Connie Hayes, Martin Mugar. Alec Richardson and 
Ann Stein. Hours Mon-Frll0 am-5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 772-2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. New acrylic and 011 
paintings by Peter McGlameryshows through April 24. 
Hours: Mon-fri 1-5 pm. Sat 14 pm. 725-8157. 
Jameeon Gallery217 Commercial St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-S:3O pm. 772-5522. 
J.v ...... '.13 Exchange St. Portland. Artwork by Kate 
Merrick (upstairs) and Peter Dennen (downstairs) 
shows through mld-March. 761-5637. 
J .... RtzpatrIck GoIary 112 High St. Portland. "Visional)! 
PaintJngs" by John Bonanno show through March 29. 
HOlJ'S:Tues-Satnoon-5 pm, ThursnoorHIpm. 772-1961. 
LIkes Gallery • Sculpture Gwden Rt. 302. South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Potters Markat 376 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
10 am~ pm dally. 774-1633. 
MECA Photo G.llery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
"Echoes of History" photographs by Tillman Crane 
show through March 29. Hours: Mon-Thurs 9 am-9 
pm. Fri 9 am-5 pm. 775-5152. 
MECA Faculty Exhibition The Baxter Gallery. 619 
Congress St. Portland . Maine College of Art' s faculty 
exhibition shows through March 31. Hours: Tues-Sun 
11 am-4 pm. Thurs 11 8"':9 pm. 775-5152. 
M_ GaI .. ry 40 Pleasant St. Portland . Hours: 
Tues-Sat. 12~ pm. 871-1078. 
Nancy Mlrgolls G.11ery 367 Fore St. Portland. Annual 
wedding band exhib~ shows through March 31. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 anHl pm. Thurs 10 anHl pm. FrI·Sat 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 anHl pm. 775-3822. 
O·F ..... I Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. Prints and 
painting by Nell Welliver show through March. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
On Balanca 4 Milk St. Portland. Hours: Mon-fri 9 am-
4 :30 pm. 772-9812. 
P~o'. Restaurant 28 Exchange St. Portland. 
"Almost Edible." paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-l1 pm. 828-0001. 
PHgrlmoge 441 Congress St, Portland . "Restitutor 
Sacrorum: Restorer of Sacred Things," an exhibition 
of non-traditJonal Icons by Three Ash Guild shows 
through April 13. Hours: Mon-fri 10 am-5 pm. Sat 10 
am-4 pm. 772-1508. 
Pine Tr .. Shop and Bayvl_ Glilery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Men-Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Wed-
Sat 9:30 anHl pm. Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007 . 
Portland Coffae RaMUne Company 111 Commercial 
St. Portland. "Secret Nightlife of the Office Copier" 
shows through April 17. 6:30am-5:30pm dally. 761-
9525. 
Portland _ 01 Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Thurs 10.9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission : $6 adults/$5 students and senlors/ $l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission Is free lQ.noon 
the first Saturday of the morrth and 5-9 every Thursday 
evening. 775-6148 or 1-800639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20tJ>century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19t ... _ 20tltCentury E ........... and AmerIc.n 
Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir. Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "TWentletll-Century Sculptur." Features 18 works 
showing the diversity of sculptural production in this 
century. Shows through March 31. 
• "The e..enc. of Mal",,' prints by Nell Welliver show 
through March 24. 
• "Fraril Monet to Matfue: The 0IIgIns 0/ Modornllm' 
AcompIete~ofFrencharttrome<01yI~lonism 
through Neolmpresslonlsm to Fauvism. Ongoing. 
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• 15th Annual Youth Art Month Exhibition featuring 
100 works of art from students of all ages from 
throughout Maine shows through March 31. 
• "Visible Structure" works by Dorothea Rockbume, 
show through June 2. 
• "Phlilipe Halsman: A Gallery of Star.' Documenting 
twenty years of Halsman's ability to capture 'star 
quality" of some of America's favorite entertainers. 
Featuring Lucille Ball . Mmon Berle and Dinah Shore. 
Ongoing. 
• PhotOCJapha by Todd Webb Celebrating fifty years 
of work by this renowned photographer and Bath 
resident. Shows March 23- June 30. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
Second annual teapot show. Ongoing show of unique 
and functional ceramics and jewelry by Usa Bonarrlgo, 
teachers and students. Hours: Mon-frl 9-6 pm. 772· 
4334. 
Portland PubllcUbrary 5 MonumentSquare. Portland. 
"Weavings: An Ancient Memory" the latest series of 
tapestries by Tina Marie Wood show through March 
30 in the Lewis Gallery. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 alTH5 
pm. Tues& Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
Ratlle'. Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St, Portland. 
Abstract watercolors by Bemie Beckman show through 
March 31. Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Frl8 am-5:30 pm, 
Thurs 8 am-8 pm, Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Sun noon-5 
pm. 761-3930. 
Renaissance Antlqu .. 221 Commercial St. Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehllnger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
SALT Gallery 17 Pine St. Portland. Exhlb~ of fall term 
students' work shows through AprIl 27. Hours: Wed & 
Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
sawyer Street Gallery 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Pottery and clay sculpture by the 11 ceramic artists 
working In the studio. Ongoing. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm, Fri 
& Sat 10 alTH5 pm, and by appointment. 767-7113. 
South Portland Public Ubrary 482 Broadway, S. 
Portland. "Electronic Images, Using the Computer to 
Create Art" works by Nancy Hubley, Polly Crane and 
Beatrice Gordon show through March 30. Hours: Mon-
Tuesl0a1TH5 pm. Wed 1-8 pm. Thurs-Frll0am-5 pm, 
Sat 9 am-2 pm. 767-7660. 
'l1i0ii. Moser Cablnew.e .. 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Photographs by Jack Ledbetter, mark~try 
wall panels by Bruce Babb and wood carvings by Ray 
Carbone show through May 25. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-
5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP PerkIns Ie CD. 6 Free Street, Portland. Primitive 
folk art by Annette Lacroix. ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
& Sat, 10 alTH5 pm, FrI from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12-5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Art Gallery, USM Campus, Gorham. "Telling 
Objects" featuring the work of Sarah Hutt and Darrel 
Morris. shows through March 22. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 
am-3 pm. 780-5008. 
USM 0Mw Map Ubr*Y 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, Thurs & Sat from 
9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
USM'. St_ Hous. Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport. Work by 
the printmaking students of Jeana Bearce and 
Lawrence Rakovan shows through April 30. By 
appointment only. 780-5409. 
Waynfleta Community Art Exhibition 4 Emery St. 
Portland. Artwork by faculty, staff. parents, 
grandparents and alumni shows through April 10 In 
the library. 774-5721. 
Zuni Bar Ie Grill 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings by 
Steven J. Priestley and selections from Davidson 
Gallery, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-
5260. 
o th e r 
ARCHITALX The PMA presents a series of lectures by 
Intematlonally-fecognlzed architects and landscape 
artists. March 21: "The Design of Israel's Supreme 
Court 8uildlng" with Ada Karmi-Melamede. March 28: 
"Landscapes That Speak Softly" with Carol Johnson. 
At 7 pm In the aud~orlum. Cost $2. 775-6148. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Artists Concress III The New England Artists Trust 
seeks artists Interested In participating In this four-
day gathering of artists June 20-23 in Portland. Write 
to: ArtIsts Congress III, clo Maine Arts Commission. 
SHS 25, Augusta. Me 04333-0025.287-2750. 
ArtIsta SUbmissions wantedforthe Chocolate Church 
"After Winter" juried exhlb~ Aprll 14-May 25. Deliver 
submissions on April 9, between 9 am-4 pm, to the 
Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St. Bath. Up to 
three works may be submitted - no fee. 442-8455. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Worn ... • seeks 
submissions of poetry. photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, TheAIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101.774-8877. 
Creative Work Systems' Evenln, Arta Pro"am offers 
aworkshop Inclay. Come build a sculpture orfunctlonal 
vessel, glaze your work and display your final project 
at an opening. Small fee. For more info. call Amy at 
879-1140. 
Da_ Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
artists to participate In Corporate Art Loan Program. 
Please send 5-10 slides, resume and pricing 
Information. Include SASE for return of slides. 775-
6245. 
"Emerglna: Artlsta" Danforth Gallery wants your 
submissions for their exhibit planned for a June 6 
opening. Artists must reside in Maine or have spent 
considerable time working here. For a copy of the 
exhibit guidelines, send a SASE to: 35 Danforth St. 
Portland, ME 04101. Entries. consisting often slides 
or prints of recent work, should be post-marked by 
April 15. If you would like work returned Include a 
SASE. 775-6245. 
Gallery Talks Talks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5:30 pm atThe Portland Museum of Art, 
7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
Gardeners: call for Entries Watershed Center For the 
Ceramic Arts seeks gardeners and landscape artists 
to partiCipate In the 'Watershed Walk" June 22-23. 
Prizes will be awarded. For more information about 
becoming a gardenlngparticipantcontactLynn Gipson, 
Molly Pitkin, or Sophia Gabriel at Watershed. 882-
6075. 
H.alln, Throu&h Arts A group Integrating art. healing 
and spiritual development meets the last Sun of the 
month from 7·9 pm at Studio 311, 20-36 Danforth St, 
Portland. Next meeting: March 31. 780-1681. 
MECA Open House Tou .. Come visit Maine College of 
Art·s new studio space at 522 Congress Street. Tours 
begin at noon every Tuesday through June 4. Free. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide NI&ht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 58 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discussionl 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm atthe American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway, 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W. color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
Photo"aphy Submissions The Danforth Gallery seeks 
entries for the 3rd Danforth Photography National 
Exhibition "Visions of the Mind: on the darker side." 
For prospectus senil #10 SASE to: Danforth Gallery, 
20-36 Danforth St, Portland, Me. 04101. Entries 
must be postmarked by August 1, 1996. 775-6245. 
Pottary CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios. S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
R ..... y Bean Fund Created in honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association (MASA) 
Randy Bean, to assist an artist In attendlngthe annual 
MASA conference. Contributions may be sent to: The 
MASA Randy Bean Fund, P. O. Box 2352. Augusta. ME 
04338. 626-3277 . 
Sewyer Street Studo. 131 Sawyer St. Portland. 
Announces its spring classes in pottery and clay 
sculpture for adults and children beginning the week 
April 8. Hours: Thur4-8pm, Fri & Sat10 alTH5pm, and 
by appointment. 767-7113. 
Youn, at Art 30 Caleb St, Portland offers courses for 
kids ages 5-13 in clay sculpture and mixed media. 
Classes are held at South Portland Recreation, 21 
Nelson Rd. S. Portland. Call 767-7950 to register. or 
call Judy Faust for more info 761-9438 . 
ACape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers lectures and workshops 
on various topics. "Singing for the Fun of It" with 
Marcus Gale meets Tuesdays at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5. 
"Meditation in Community: with Joan Orr Wadman. 
meets Wednesdays from.5:30-7 pm. Cost: $5. 'Song 
Circle," breathing and singing exercises with Gabriella 
Mira. meets Fridays at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5. March 21: 
' "How Much Is Enough?" Carl Lakari leads a talk on 
voluntary Simplicity, at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5. March 23: 
Proprioceptive writing with Joan Lee Hunterfrom 9 am-
S pm. Cost: $50-$60. Preregistration required. March 
27: "Rnding our Personal Myth" with Rabbi Harry Sky 
at 7: 30 pm. Cost: $5. March 28: "The User's Guide 
to the Human Body" with Thomas Myers at 7:30 pm. 
Cost: $10-$15. 781-1500. 
"Alexander Technique' Sessions are offered FrIdays 
In March at On Balance, 4 Milk St, Portland. Led by 
certified teacher, Maria Jackson Parker. Free. 729-
0839. 
Boatbulldln,Cooperatlve, to provide space and tools 
for amateur builders. For more Info, call 766-2583. 
"Chartln, the Course to Your Next Job' A three-part 
workshop focusing on helping people find career 
security. Sat, April 6. May 4 and May 11, from 9 am-
3 pm. At Bookland, Cooks Corner, Brunswick. Fee: 
$150. Preregistration required. 442·7260. 
Computer Know·How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Leaming Centers available to help people In business 
leam how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and 
WordPerfect 5 .1. Appointments available Mon-Fri. 
Intemet access courses available also. Free. 780-
4949. 
Computer Tral"'n, COU .... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
"Flndlna: You_If In Transition' Leam to use change 
for spiritual awakening. A six-week course, meeting 
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Led by Kathleen Spellman. 
865-3776. 
"Here Goes the NelChbDrhood' A 6-week series 
focusing on the relationship between Portland's 
downtown churches and the neighborhoods they strive 
to serve. Thursdays from 5:30-7 pm, at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Next meeting: March 
.774-8396. 
Income Tax Assistance Andover College accounting 
students and faculty offer free help w~h yourtaxforms 
March 31 and April 5 from 9-11:30 am, at Andover 
College, 901 Washington Ave, Portland. 774-8126. 
Intercultural Dlscuulon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercu~ural Education, 565 
CongressSt, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 
775-0547. 
Internet Access at USM for small business owners: 
Explore how the Intemet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-Fri. Free but limited. 
7804949. 
Internet Training Classe. Internet Maine offers 
Introductory and intennediate classes on how to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks, at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost $25. 78Q.{)416. 
Japan ... Lessons with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 ForestAve, Portland. Classes available 
for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
Lancuace Exchan,e 392 Fore St. Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 772-
0405. 
Lesbian Rctlon Wrltln, Workshop ContactJoanne to 
join. 797-2856. 
M .... rlshl Vedic School 575 Forest Ave. Portland. 
"Normalizing Blood Pressure with the Transcendental 
Meditation Program." a lecture on the health benefits 
of TM March 27 at 7 pm and every Sat at 10 am. 774-
1108. 
Maine Conference 1_IgntIna:CrI ..... Comrnltted by 
the FBI March 23 & 31. The 9th annual conference 
features former FBI agent Wesley SWearingen and former 
undercover agent Stetson Kennedy. At Chase Hall, 
Bates College, Lewiston, at 1 pm. Free. 293-3479. 
Maine Writ ... and Publlshe .. Alliance 12 Pleasant 
St, Brunswick. offers workshops on a regular basis. 
March 23 & 24: "Sounding the Voices: A Poet's 
Dozen" with Candice Stover at Blue Hill Farm Country 
Inn. Blue Hill . Cost: $115 ($90 members). March 30: 
-The Personal Essay" with Deborah Dalfonso. at the 
Maine Writers Center. Cost: $55 ($45 members). 
Preregistration required. The 5th annu~1 book sale 
happens March 23 from 10 am-l pm. Most books 
cost between 50 cents and $1. 729-6333. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. March 28: 
"Developing the Ever-8looming Garden from Spring to 
Frost" from 7:30-9 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 
Spring St, Portland. Free. 761-4380. 
Music Scholarship Competition June 8. Auditions for 
the 1996 Emily K. Rand college level music 
scholarships will be held atCorthell Hall, USM Campus. 
Gorham, beginning at 9:30 pm. Open to residents of 
Cumberland, York and OXford counties, between the 
ages of 17-25, who will be music majors In the fall of 
1996. Deadline for applications Is May 6. Contact: 
Joyce Chaplin, Emily K. Rand Competition Chair, 92 
Raymond Rd, Brunswick, Me. 04011. 725-1125. 
Portland Laptop Use .. Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 77 2-8666. 
Pu1IIrIdPoaeryPottery,]ewelryandbasket-m8<i~classes. 
Wide selection for adults and children. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Ace ... Cable offers video production 
classes In studio. location and ed~lng this winter and 
spring. Create programming for Channel 2. 780-5941 
or 780-5957. 
Portland Public Ubrary Brown BaC Lecture sarin 
presents "Holding Patterns" April 24 with poetCandlce 
Stover. Bring your lunch, Wed noon-l pm In the Rines 
Auditorium. 5 Monument Sq, Portland. 871-1758. 
Portland sun Order offers classes and discussions at 
the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. March 25: Public Inquirer'S class at 7:30 
pm. 878-2263. 
R .. ..,ch fellowships The Maine affiliate of the 
American Heart Association Is now accepting 
applications for summer fellowships of $1600-$2000 
for student researchers. Deadline Is April 1. For an 
application, call 1-800-242-8721. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. March 26: 
"Marketlngl Marketing! Marketing!" from 1-4 pm. 
Nominal fee. 772·1147. 
SICn Lancu •• ClaM .. Introductory lessons on Tues, 
from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, S. Portland. Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
Tax Help The People's Regional Opportunity Program 
offers free help with accounting and tax problems to 
families and small businesses. The Volunteer 
Accounting and Tax Service Is available to single 
taxpayers eamlng less than $14, 000 a year or 
married taxpayers earnl ng less than $19,000 annually. 
874-1140 or 1-80Q.6984959. 
"Why study Religion? Why IIaftCor Seminary In 
Portland?" A seminar for prospective students March 
23 from 10 am-3 pm at BangorTheologlcal Seminary, 
159 State St. Portland. 774-5212. 
Women'. Business Development Center holds regular 
regional meetings with business owners throughout 
the state to share Information, problems and solutions 
to their business challenges. All are welcome. At the 
Barron Center, Brighton Ave, Portland. 885-5167. 
Woodford'. Toastrnasta .. Club of Greater Portland A 
non-profit organization devoted to Improving public 
speaking and leadership skills In afrtendly, supportive 
atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at the 
West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, W. 
Falmouth_ 799-2268. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips. workshops and facilities. 799{)()94. 
Eastern Mountain Sports at the Maine Mall presents 
its winter clinic series. offering hikes and skiing. Free. 
For more Info. call 772-3776. 
Fr .. Camp for the Blind Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children, 743-0818. 
H2outf1tte .. Open pool sessions, kayak polo, winter 
paddling series and more. Paddling series. covering 
strokes, rolling and rescues. begins April 13. Open 
pool skills session: March 27. Cost varies. 833-
5257. . 
Maine Audubon SocIety Gllsland Farm, 118 U.S. 
Route 1, Falmouth. March 2l.·23 is Gilsland Farm 
grand opening celebration week with special exhibits, 
activities, workshops, seminars and programs. Also, 
volunteers needed for the "Winter Walks" program, 
volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of each month from noon-l 
pm. 781-2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club Meetings are the·first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Un~arlan Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers winter hiking, 
camping. X-<:ountry and downhill skiing. ice skating, 
snow-shoeing, ice climbing and other trips for people 
of all skill levels. 828-0918. 
Maine Speed SkaUna: Club holds weekly practices at 
the Bates College Ice Arena, Lewiston. Sundays 
March 24&31at4pm. Cost $10. Any skates will do. 
829-5035. 
NorumlJeCa Outntters 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, Portland, 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-0910. 
Spring Calvin, at Wolf. Neck Fann 10 Burnett Rd, 
Freeport. The barns will be open the month of March 
for calving season. Hours: 9 am-4 pm dally. 865-
4469. 
So. Me. Sea KayakInC N-..rk People of all skill 
levels are Invitedtojolnthe network for some paddling. 
Call 874-2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
The AIDS Project seeks people Interested in 
volunteering on the State AIDS Hotline. The next 
training session will be March 23, from 9 am-4 pm at 
The AIDS Project. 615 Congress St. Portland. To 
register, contact Doug Eaton. 774-6877. 
AIFS foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange 
students. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
Amarlcan Red Crou 524 Forest Ave, Portland offers 
workshops In CPR and Rrst Aid. They remind you to 
give blood. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon-7 pm, Fri 
9 am-4 pm, and every third Sat8am-2 pm. 775-2367. 
AnIIIMrClolepseeksmerrbersofthebusines5CO!lVlU1Ity 
to help bridge the gap between education and business. 
JointhelrAIMsoryComrnittee and helpassess and develop 
current and future programs at the College. 77 ~126. 
BI, Brother/BI, Slater seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up, to spend time as an adult friend to an at-nsk Child. 
Commitment Is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Bulldlna: Materl-'. Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales" are held every Saturdayofthe 
month ....,. at 169 lewiston Rd. Gray. 657-2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade just like any other 
commodity. You can help buy and retire allowances to 
prevent businesses from further polluting. For more 
info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement Fund, P.O. Box 
10272, Portland, Me 04104. 
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_ introduce you this new and exciting 
commuter shuttle service, we invite you to experience the 
. quiet and comfortable commute into downtown Portland 
aboard the ZIP electric buses. After you ZIP Free!, you 
can be a regular ZIP Shuttle Commuter after April 1st by 
purchasing the $20 Monthly pass which includes free 
parking at the MDOT Park & Ride lot at Marginal Way. 
Zip will deliver you right to the doorstep of City 
Hall or 511 Congress Street. Zip Monthly Pass 
for $20 includes free parking at MOOT lot (Marginal 
Way). Zip runs every 10 minutes during rush 
hour: 7:00-9:30 AM & 3:30-6:00 PM. 
~mETRO 










oSat @ 3:00 pm & 8 pm 
o Matinees are 2 for 1 
o Friday March 29 is 
pay what you can 
oAll tickets $10 
A Com.munity Pmduction Dirate4 by fa K Paigt! 
• J4 SCHOOL ST. B RUNSWICK For in/ormation or rtJerJlalwn 729-8584 - ~ PORTIAND'S ONlY 
Authentic Greek Food 
Featuring Greek Specialties 
~ . Spanakopita ·Spinach, Feta cheese, seasoned and 
divinely embraced in layers of flaky Fuo pashy! I 
. Moussa .. ·Seasoned beef layered & eggplant topped I 
with a creamy sauce & bakea. ~ I 
. Souvla;; -Tender broiled lamb kabob w/lomato, 
peppers and onions. 
. Greek Sampler -Try a taste of every Grecian Delight' 
Free Street Taverna 
. live music 6 days a week 'tillam 
Hours, 11·9 Sun~Thu, 11-10 Fri & Sat 
Daily lunch specials! Fax 774-8395 
128 Fr~e Street, Portland · 774-1114 
'"'"'" ' 
Paul Ross. Conductor 
PopS Concerts 
Peter & the Wolf-Prokofiev 
Haydn-Surprise Symphony 
Sat. Mar. 30, 2 p.m. 
Thomton Heights United Methodist Church 
100 Westbrook St.. S. Portland 
tickets: at Ihe door $6, $3 
Sun. Mar. 31. 3 p.m. 
United Methodist Church 
320 Church Rd., Brunswick 
tickets, at the door $B, $4 • in adv. at Macbean's $6, $3 
fin ;: 797-8946; 725'5657 
frll child care available 
STATE STREET 
CHURCH' 
Join us for the State St 
+ - _ - Church Lenten Series, Thurs., 
• ~- - March 21.5:30 pm. Deb Notis 
of the Preble 5 t Resource i I Center, Nancy lirrberlake from 
~ the VINCA, and Pat lriana from 
Root Cellar Ministries will be 
, I speaking about the needs and 
make up of our youth. 
Pizza will be served. 
159 STATE ST. PORTLAND 0774-6396 
Isunday 24 Though their 
artwork appears quite different, 
Charlie Hewitt (whose work is 
. pictured at right) and Michael 
Randazzo share an inclination for 
architectural style. Hewitt has 
been painting his entire life, using 
his eye for line and graphics to 
create nonrepresentational 
paintings. Randazzo builds furni-
ture that challenges notions of 
function and material. They share 
the spotlight in Dead Space 
Gallery's new exhibition "Recent 
Works and Paintings." Join 
the artists for an opening recep-
tion at Dead Space Gallery, 
II Avon St, from 5-7 p.m. The 
exhibit shows through April 21. 
Hours: Thurs. 5-8 p.m., Sat & 
Sun. noon-5 p.m. 828-4637. 
I th u rsd ay 21 Attention artchitecture freaks: the Portland 
Museum of Art's new series of lectures. Architalx, features 
internationally recognized architects and landscape artists speaking on 
topics that vary from ancient architecture to modern landscape design. 
join architect Ada Karmi-Melamede for "The Design of Israel's Supreme 
Court Building" at the PMA auditorium, 7 COT)gress Sq., at 7 p.m. 
Cost $2. ns-6148. 1 friday 22 If you're itching to get out on 
the water, The Maine Boatbuilders Show is for you. 
Hob-nob with boating aficionados. check out the newest technology 
in fiberglass and feast your eyes on beauteous boats, from 
canoes and kayaks to sail-
boats. powerboats. row-
boats and yachts. At the Port-
land Company Marine Com-
plex, 58 Fore St.. from 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Also March 23, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m., and March 24, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Cost $7/day. T 
Lunch will be sold by Black 
Tie Catering. 774- 1067. 
Isaturday 23 
Clowning around is serious 
business - top clowns train 
for years to I earn the tricks of 
Clown with Avner, Mardi 23-24 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 
Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly. 561 Congress St, Portland. ME 0410 I. 
makeup and clothing, not to mention the fine art of clowning. 
Portland's own thinking man's clown, Avner "the Eccentric" Eisenberg, 
along with his wife, actress julie Goell, offer their expertise on the topic 
in "Clown: The Art of Dysfunctional Living," a two-
day intensive workshop covering all aspects of clowning. At Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, from 2-6 p.m., and March 24 from 2-6 p.m . 
Cost$IOO. Call to register.775-5103. I monday 2S With 
spring comes rejuvenation - the trees fill with fledgling leaves, 
crocuses poke through the soil and baby animals come into the world. 
USM's Wolfs Neck Farm invites you to experience the wonder of new 
life firsthand as they throw the barn doors open for Spring 
Calving. Visitors are welcome 9 a.m.-4 p.m. daily. At 10 Burnett Rd., 
Freeport Free. 865-4469. Ituesday 26 What comes to 
mind when you hear the words "dance music"1lf images of disco balls 
and Denny Theriault prance in your head, forget it But if you envision 
elegantly garbed and powdered aristocrats locked in a minuet, then 
Portland Symphony Orchestra's program of classical 
dance music is your cup of tea. Highlights include Bartok's Dance Suite 
and Brahms' Symphony No. 4. among others. At the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St. at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $15-$35 (d iscounts available). 
Performing March 27 also. 773-8191 . Iwednesday 27 
If you haven't experienced the acting talents of the fetching Victoria 
Abril, get ready, because you're in for a treat Her latest role, in josiane 
Balasko's French farce "French Twist," puts her in the middle 
of a love triangle. Seeking revenge on her philandering husband, Abril 
takes up with a saucy lesbian. played by Balasko. The trouble is. she 
can't decide who she really wants . What results is a sexy "Three 
Stooges." At The Movies, 10 Exchange St, at 5, 7: 15 & 9:30 p.m. 
Shows through April 2. Tix: $4 ($2.50 on Wed.). 772-9600. 
Ithursday 28 Percussionist Evelyn Glennie mas-
tered her instruments by age 10, just before the onset of her deafness. 
What would have been a roadblock for many has never stood in the 
way of this Scottish world-class solo performer. Portland Concert 
Association presents Glennie in a diverse performance of everything 
from Chopin to joplin to japanese, Korean and Brazilian music. At 
Portland High School Theater, 284 Cumberland Ave .• Portland, at 
7:30 p.m. Til(; $20-$25. 772-8630. Ifriday 29 Funky all-girl 
quintet the Maul Girls are still buzzing from the adrenaline rush of 
releasing their first CD, "Rump Roast." They call themselves the 
missing link between the lovelorn candy-store girl groups of the '60s 
and the grunge-goddesses of the '90s - with a~ up-girl attitude in a 
down-girl decade. They'll get down with the Choosy Moms at 14 York 
St,at8 p.m.Tix:$3. 773-2337. Isaturday 30 Critics call 
Gary Primich the "tonemaster" for his mastery of-the Texas-
style blues harmonica. Even better is the praise he gets from his peers. 
Harp-master Charlie Musselwhite says, "He's got the feel and it's 
enjoyable and, to me, that's a real high compliment" judge for yourself 
when Primich entertains with cuts from his new album. "Mr. Freeze." 
at Morganfield's, 121 Center St. at 9 p.m. Tix: $5. 774-5853. 
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Show Packages A railable "I FIl'atu,rlng Seafood Specialties from 
23 
XC Ski Sale! 
End of Season Blowout! 
1996 Rossignol Equipment 
New and used. 
11 Wonders: 
• Dolls • Bears • Miniatures 
SHOW & SALES 
Admission 
$3:00 .Julr, 
$, .00 chiklren unde. .. 
Sp"",....! by.Ma ... H~!orical Sodo!y and 
M .... Society 01 Doll &. Boar Ar!;," 
for more information 
call 207-774-1822 





Saturday, March 23,1996 
6:30 -10:00 p.m. 
9:30 Raffle Drawing 
$12 prior/$IS at door 
Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center 
ll8 u.s. Route I, Falmouth 
Call 781-2330 for tickets 
, -
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IT'S TH E FINALS!! 
JOIN CLYDE'S PUB TO SEE 
WHO WILL BE THE NATIONAL CHAMPS 
--
BUD PAYS 
SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY 
$1.50 ALL DAY LONG 
INCLUDING 16oz. DRAFTS 
173 OCEAN AVE., SOUTH PORTLAN D 
799-447) 
Thank you for voting us 
Best Pasta in Portland r -Let~s b~; y~~; dr~k!-l 
I FREE Fountain Drink wi I 
I purchase of any hot pasta I 
L. ____ ~I!!! ~~~P.2n_e~~~ 
Come on down and see us, we're wicked nice! We have dam good bread too! 
"FRESH MAR 
. 'FRESH PASTAS & SAUCES • RESTAURANT 
43 exCHANGE ST • 60 MARKET ST • OLD PORT • 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every in march & april 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 3/21 Stouts R Us. Featuring special prices on stouts from Casco Bay Brewing Co., Shipyard, 
Gritty McDu!!,s, Ipswich, Sam Adams, Lake St. Georg<, Red Hook and more! 
Thursday 3/28 Red Hook Brewing Co" Seattle, WA & Portsmollth, NH. 
Lots of giveaways and special prices on Red Hook ESB, Wheat Hook Hefc·weUse, Doubk 
Black Stout and Red Hook Rye. 
Thursday 414 &ston Beer Works, &ston, MA. The creative and prolific brewer> from the 
Fenway will finally make it to Maine with a sampling of their tn2lIy bl<WS. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 172-0300 • hltp://WM'I.moinelink.nel/beor/ 
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CedIIr. Nursi/ICCareCenter seeks volunteers to read 
stortes, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents. 772· 
5456. 
Chafc_ Procram seeks women to be mentors for 
girls between the ages of 10-18. The commitment 
Involves one me.etlng per month plus Individual time 
with a "mentee." 874·1183. 
Community _ ServIces seeks volunteers to file, 
photocopy, type and do other Jobs around theiroftices. 
775-7231-
Cr_v. _ Foundation, a non-proflt community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers In the Saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilities. Especially wanted: Computer 
skills, marketing consultants and people well· 
aquainted with community services. 283-2771. 
DrlYine l.euons Donate your time and knowiedge to 
teach driving to refugees. Car is available. 773-9634. 
Emere_y Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food Items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
Face the WDI1d is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 academic 
year. Students are age 16-18 and from countries such 
as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 77J.<J658. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services, 
Including parent support groups, life-skills workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772·5394. R., DI_I Used, torn or faded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Llbby-Mitchell 
Post#76 of the American Legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. 
Fr .. HIV/AIDS Pr_atlonsavailableforcommunity 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
FrI_ of the Maine Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at7 pm, at the Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland. 822-0050. 
Foster Grandparent Procram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. 8eneflts Including liability 
insurance, bl-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
Greater Portland Landmarks seeks peopleto become 
"Portland's History Docents," volunteers equipped to 
work at Maine Historical SOCiety, Tate House, Victoria 
Society and Greater Portland Landmarks. 774-5561. 
Guide Blind SkIers Weekly and biweekly volunteers 
are needed to drive and/or guide blind and visually 
Impaired skiers. Rewards of this service are free ski 
passes and some of the best times you've ever had 
ski ling. Call Nancy Bennett at the Maine Centerforthe 
Blind and Visually Impaired. 774-6273. 
H •• rt. .nd Hor... TI' ... peutlc Rldln, Center 
Broadtum Rd. Scarborough, a non-profit riding center 
dedicated to providing a quality riding expertence for 
the physically and mentally challenged, needs 
volunteers to lead and side walk. No expertence 
necessary. 883-7102. 
"'SllapRadllIlloleMeAr¥>newlshingtohelptheShetrer 
f<o:niIy ~ Starks, W;t;1)'lS ~ a hate aime that ~ their 
home. em send tIo<aions to: friends lnImlational, P.O. 8ai< 
8506, PatI<rd, '-'E, 04104. 775(:1547. 
Hoap!c. of Maine volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the te""inally III and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Hoap!ce of Mldc_t MaIne seeks volunteers to help 
provide care to families coping with te""lnal Illness, 
grief and bereavement. Training will begin March 14 
and run for 10 Thursdays. Call to register. 729-3602. 
The Internal R.v ...... Servlc. seeks volunteers to 
help prepare basic and federal tax returns and answer 
questions forpeoplewith limited or moderate Incomes, 
Individuals with disabilities, non-English speaking and 
elderly taxpayers. Write to: IRS, Stop 6601, 68 Sewall 
St, Augusta ME 04330. 622-8328. 
The Maine Audubon Society Is still seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gllsland Farm answering Wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful , 
outgoing people with a love of nature are needed. Call 
or stop by Maine Audubon headquarters for an 
application. 781·2330. 
Main. Irish Children '. Procram has a unique 
opportunity for families to host a 12·year-old from 
Be~ast, Northem Ireland for 6 weeks this summer. If 
your family Is Interested, and you live within 45 
minutes of Portland, call MICP at 324-7267 . 
Maine Polson Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance. To receive an informetlonal packet, 
Including phone stickers. or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call: 1-800442-6305. 
Mlllne Speakout PrGject for Equal RI£hts trains and 
deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen 
groups. This training Is being co-sponsored by Portland 
P-RAG. Cost: $10. 879-Q480. 
March Of Dimes WalkAmertca Join nearly one million 
people nationwide In the march for healthier babies, 
April 28. Call 871-0660 for Info""ation on joining the 
walk . 
_cal SUppilea VokaIt_ N_ at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104, 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a week, 
a willingness to assist in a fast-paced home health 
agency and an Interest In the medical field? Call 
Dolores Vall , at 775-7231. 
Medlcar. Cub Seniors concemed about cuts In 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get Information 
about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
PrebI. Street Resourc. Center ActJYItI. at 252 
Oxford St, Portland, Include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Production As.lslanta _edforthe March shooting 
of a local Independent film, "Frank's White Rose." No 
pay, no glory, excellent experience. 874-7949. 
Racial Justlc. Committee seeks to dete""lne how It 
can be helpful In addressing justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 781· 
3898. 
Ral .. Guiding Ey. Doplfyou love dogs and want to 
make a difference in someone's life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy In preparation for its 
fo""al training to become a guide dog. 1·716-549-
6258 or 1·716-652·7951. 
Riding to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically. mentally and emotionally 
challenged. At Highland Dressage, Babbldge Rd, West 
Falmouth. No experience necessary. 829-6780. 
RDD S.ek. Volunte.r. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundraislng goals. Send to: ROO, 66 Peari St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
Salvllllon Anny Coata For KIcIa Pro".,.. Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
Salvllllon Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundraislng goals. Send to: Salvation A""y, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104. 
SenIor Companion Procram Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get Involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways. 7804205. 
Saxual Assault Res ........ ServIces seeks people 
interested In becoming advocates forvlctims of sexual 
assault. The next training program begins March 25. 
No previous experience necessary. 1-800-313-9900. 
Sola Safari A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service's education fund - call for an invitation to an 
imaginary trip. 1-800-660-4867. 
SUrfttder Foundllllon seeks ocean-lovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. If 
you think you fit the bill call 761-0174. 
Sw .. _ Children'. Servlc. needs volunteers to 
work with children and adults with special needs in 
Brunswick, Portland and Saco. 284-5981. 
V_ana Support ServIces seek "Angels" to help 
keep up their free support of Maine veterans and their 
families. Donate food, paper goods, money, or best of 
all. your time. 871-0911. 
Volunteers Needed New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational 
activities for patients - play games, show movies, 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 7754000, x622. 
Wann up with RSVP The Retired and SenlorVolunteer 
Program for people 55 and older offers meaningful 
volUnteer opportunities to wann your heart. For more 
info, call PriSCilla at 775-6503 . 
Worfd H .. lt-ce seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Also seeking local high students 
to become WH exchange students abroad. 1·716-
684-7270. 
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment program 
designed to asSist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide lowlncome housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-
8710. 
Youth Excha ... seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18. for a semester or a 
year. 1-80(}848-2121. 
AdopIIons..ch ~ of MaIne a support eoop 
for those touched I7i adoption and/ orseekllll help around 
a se8lch or reunion. MeetIngs held at luttIer Bonney Hall, 
Rm410. USM Ca~s, Portland. $5 donation. 773-3378. 
Baxter Memorial Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler TIme," a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, "Parent Share," from 10:30-11:15 am. 
Saturday story hours for kids ages 3-5, from 10:15-
11:15 am. 839-5031. 
Br ........ School has programs for kids In grades 
K·5, as well as developmental programs for four-year 
oIds, an early childhood program for three-year olds 
and altercare for school age kids from 11:30 arn.6 pm 
dally. 772-8689. 
Child Car. ConnectlONl holds public referral hours 
Mon-frt from 10 am-l pm, with free Info""ation about 
day<:are centers. family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
CON TIN UED ON PAG E 30 
It's the rallying cry of film lovers from across 
the country. The kind of independent-minded 
people who want everything Hollywood 
doesn't offer. Films that are personal and 
cutting-edge, with a creative vision. 
They're why we created The Independent Film 
Channel, the first 24-hour channel devoted 
exclusively to independent feature films, 
documentaries, short subjects and animation, 
all unedited and commercial·free. 
" 
IFC is now available on Time Warner Cable. 
Call 775-3431 or 1-800-833-2253 NOW 
to get FREE INSTALLATION when you 
become an AXS customer and order 
The Independent Film Channel for only 
99C a month. 
Some restrictions apply. Basic service and AXS link necessary to subscribe 
to The Independent film Channel. Offer expires in 30 days. 
The Independent Film Channel 
Real films made by real filmmakers for real film fans. 
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YOU 
FOR MAKING US 
Portland's # 1 Coffee House 
so ... Thanks! 
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Recently, we were chosen as Maine's "Best Banh:" 
by you, the readers of Casco Bay Weekly_ 
We thank everyone who believes that our services 
and approach to banl{ing are thc best in Maine_ 
We hope more people will come, to know wh a t 
Peoples is all about. We strive to conSiste ntly deliver 
the highest standards and values unique to the people 
of this great state_ 
As our efforts continue, we hope you will think of 
us simply as, The Bank of Maine. 
Peo~les Heritage 
The Bank of Maine. 
Member FmC 
The ties that bind 
Both of these deeply trau-
matized characters are 
haunted, but in different ways. 
Lawrence as the young Seta 
is innocent and disturbing; 
Dannheisser's Aram is pious 
and edgy. Seta arrives in 
Aram'shomeatage I 5 clutch-
ing a doll, fresh from a bru-
tally terminated childhood 
that she yeams to hang on to. 
Aram is unsympathetic, forti-
fied againstlove, and sees Seta 
only as the mother-to-be of 
his sons and daughters. It is 
stimulating to listen to his bib-
lical aphorisms and spousal 
edicts, so dated is his 
husbanding. This makes the 
first half of the play uncom-
fortable to watch. 
Face to face In "Beast on the Moon." PHOTOjPHIUP ROGERS 
Dannheisser' s perfor-
mance is righteous and tense, 
and the initial appearance of 
overdoing it is filtered out 
Family and history 
collide in PSC's "Beasf' 
• MARY STAMATEL 
"Beast on the Moon, "Portland Stage 
Company's new production, is about 
appearances and disappearances- what 
is, and what is not. 
The story is about the lives of two 
Armenians in Milwaukee between 1921 
and 1933, andhowthepasthauntsthem. 
Aram (Adam Dannheisser) and Seta 
(Julie Fain Lawrence), his "picture 
bride, " are the sole remaining members 
oftheii' families , which were wiped out 
in the Armenian genocide in Turkey. 
They meet as strangers, 
newlyweds and refugees, 
and as survivors. 
when one remembers the sacrosanct male 
primacy of our grandfathers. Finally he 
comes undone, in proportions equal to his 
prior roost-ruling, and reveals the heart of 
the playas well as his own well-balanced 
and mature performance. 
The sense that things will sort out is 
given much-needed assistance by Herman 
Petras, whose elder character narrates the 
action in the first act, then shrugs off years 
and jumps into the action in the second act 
as Vincent, a 12-year-old street kid . With-
out his commentary, the confused grief of 
Aram and Seta threatens to overwhelm the 
play's direction, and when Petras joins the 
action the audience heaves a sigh ofrelief. 
Silver-bearded Petras is no boy, but the 
The play's historical un- "BEAST ON THE MOON" 
bursting grace of his move-
ments locates Vincent in a 
pubescent growth spurt and . 
is pure pleasure to watch. 
derpinnings are brutal and RUNS THROUGH MARCH 31 Petras's commentary 
frames the play, making it a 
play within a play, and 
bridges the distance between 
our generation and theirs, re-
minding us that we are the 
tragic. Beginningunderthe AT PORTLAND STAGE 
Sultan Abdul-Hamid in 
1896, and continuing spo-
radically until 1922, 1.5 
million Armenians were 
murdered by Turkish and 
COMPANY, 25A FOREST AVE. 
TIX: $15-$29. CALL FOR 
SHOWTlMES.774{)465. 
Kurdish soldiers acting on government 
orders. Another million fled as refugees, 
and some ended up in the United States. 
To this day the Turkish government 
denies that such killingstookplace. Hitler 
observed that the tacit response of the 
world to this genocide boded well for his 
intentions. 
Aram is a photographer, a man who 
creates appearances that are improve-
ments on reality. He keeps an enlarge-
ment of the only remaining photograph 
of his family in the front room of his 
home. The heads are missing from the 
picture, and Aram's plan is to replace 
them with the faces of Seta and their 
children. Or so he thinks. 
children of these survivors: 
Armenians, Jews, Bosnians, Poles, Cam-
bodians, Native Americans, Nicaraguans, 
Ethiopians, Rwandans, and so on. 
The lighting and set have their own 
parts to play in this story of the darkroom 
toiler and his world of models. There are 
scrims and screens, alternately revelatory 
and opaque, andone is constantlyreininded 
of the light and dark worlds oCthe photog-
rapher and his work that uncovers and 
conceals. The metaphor oCthe photograph 
lends itself to the process the characters 
undergo: exposure, darkroom work and, 
finally, something to reignite the senses 
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Spring Workshops at 
Q J5.Rj~~ 
Purl .. Bead Stringing wlUl Reg"a Fohes 
April 20th from lO:OOam to 2:00pm 
Learn about pearls, knotting, using french wire, 
tigertail, bead tips, crimps & making simple clasps. 
Focus is on knotting. 
Flnsh Mount Stoue Setting wItII Pat Morse 
April 27th from 9:00am to 2:00pm 
A classic stone setting style which gives a very d ean 
look to your piece with a minimum of tools &: effort 
PlaUnum Workshop wltll Pat Morse 
May 4th from 9:00am to 5:00pm 
This workshop will cover th e basics of working 
with Platinum. 
T_ D., Wax Modelmaking with Kate Wolf 
May 18th & 19th from 9:00am to 5:00pm 
Explore design, layout, carving, faux granulation, 
prong, bezel and channel work, hollowing, fi nishing 
and repairing waxes. 
.J.5.~~ 
" Call for more Information 
118 Preble 51. - Portland, ME 04101 
207-772-3822 - FAX 207-772-5235 
The Most Important 
Days of Your Life-... 
Happiest Birthday ••• 
First Day of College! 
This could be you. 
Whether you're thinking about 
starting a college career 
--or starting over-
The Adult College Fair is for you. 
Adult College Fair 
Wednesday, March 27, 1996 4:00 - 8:00 p.m 
USM Campus Center, Bedford Street, Portland 
Representatives from the following colleges will be available to talk with you. 
University of Southern Maine· Andover College. Casco Bay College. . 
Central Maine Medical Center School of Nursing· Central Maine Technical 
College · Education Network of Maine· Husson College-Pordand programs 
• Kennebec Valley Technical College · Lewiston,Auburn College. 
New Hampshire College/Brunswick Center. Maine College of Art • 
Mid-State College· Saint Joseph's College. Southern Maine Technical 
College· University of Maine at Augusta. University of New England. 
Westbrook College· York County Technical College 
These small group workshops will be held on a continuing basis during the fair, 
no advance registration is necessary: Paying for College as an Adult. Changing 
Careers and Choosing Careers · Returning to College as an Adult. Opponuni-
ties at Maine's Technical Colleges · The Two-year College as an Alternative 
For information, call the 
University of Southern Maine's 
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186 Brighton Ave .• Portland 
Sun Thur 6ilm to 11 pm • Fn N Sal {,am to midnight 
* * * we have discount movie tix * * * 
A.MERICA.N 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 
styles of wings. fresh turkey sandwiches. delicious 
crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. 
Ask about our mug club. All in a casual atmosphere. 
including an outdoor patio, and always Free Peanuts. 
Next to Pier One. 334 Forest Ave., Portland. 772· 
9229. 
BRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT. 327 Main St. 
(Cash Corner) So. Portland. Serving breakfast all day. 
lunch and dinner at affordable prices. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 4().year tradition of 
homestylecookingat reasonable prices. Serving Break· 
fast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 10:30pm Daily in 
a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about our daily 
specials! Visit our new playground and picniC area and 
recently opened gift shop! Located on Portland· 
Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurant with an extensive 
menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major credit 
card~ accepted. Now with TWO LOCATIONS 1/ 2 mile 
south of L.L. Bean in Freeport 865-4005 and next to 
Rlenes 8asement at Maine Mall in South Portland. 
775-5531. 
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative 
dining in the heart of Portland's Art District. Only 75 
..... . ; . 
.;:: 
Street • POl'tland; ME· 
': 11pm • 7 Days a Week 
ANTHONY'S 
Italian Kitchen • 
• • • • • 
lSI Middle St., Portland, Maine' 774,8668 
steps from the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
Specializing in fresh seafood. Sports 8ar, banquets, 
business lunches . 11 Brown St., Portland. 780-1100. 
Visa, MC, AMEJC Parking. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmasphere, comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers, vegetarian items and homemade des-
serts. Mon·Fri 11:30am-lam. Sunday in our dowrl-
stairs Pub 4pm-lam. MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit cards. 
Full menu. Rated "The Best"Restaurant/Tavem' by 5 
newspapers. Daily specials l1:ooam 'til 1 :00am. 330 
Fore St., Portland. 772·5656. 
RUSKI'S. Best breaklast in the city served all day. Six 
page menu available anytime. Portland 's oldest can· 
tinuously running tavem · since 1880. All major credit 
cards. Open at 7 :00am Mon-Sat, 9:00am on Sunday. 
212 Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Enjoy Casco 
Bay Creole Cuisine in our smoke-free diningroom & 
live entertainment in our upstairs "smoking room .... 
Serving delicious appetizers such as Stone Coast 
Baked Oysters , soups, salads, sandwiches, and en· 
trees such as jambalaya & sirloin etoufe. Dining 
hours: 11:30am-ll:30pm. MC, VISA, AM EX, parking, 
0. . 14 York St. , Portland. 773-2337. 
LUNCH BUf'f'ET 
5.95 
All You Can Eat 
- Monday thru Friday -




I Featuring, Italian Stone Oven I 
cheeses, breads 
I Free soft drink I 
I 164 J111lddle Street, iI. the I 
I Portland, JIIIalne I 
780-6600 ., L _________ ..I 
~:::::::~:::+.:::::::::: 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S. The Friendly Gathering 
Place. Featuring a variety of homemade daily specials 
and desserts including soups, chowders, our own 
fresh roasted turkey & roast beef, vegetarian, sea-
food, ethnic dishes, pizza, char·broiled burgers and or 
famous 3 Alarm Chili. For a great meal that will fill you 
up but not empty your wallet· TRY US! Expanded 
selections of the best brews from Maine and away. At 
the corner of Commercial & Union Sts. Portland. 772· 
3310. 
C A. F E 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh. 
Fresh coffee, baked goods, soups, salads, sand-
wiches &: desserts.can be enjoyed in our in-store cafe . 
Open M·F 7am-7pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 155 Brackett 
. St., Portland (former Good Day Market location) 774· 
3297 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, 8reaklastand 
Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. 
Located near Longfellow Square (where Good Egg was 
formerly located.) Portland 's newest and fresh home· 
made meals! Open 6am·2pm Mon·Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 
703 Congress St., Portland. 871·5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and healthy 
salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
VICTORY DELI. BAKE SHOP. Hearty breaklasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and past· 
ries - fresh Ill: prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta 
and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. 
Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and 
One Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772·7299, 
772·3913, 772-8186. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch 
and now serving dinner Tuesday.Saturday evenings 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-l'riday 4am-9pm, Friday 
midnight·Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight·Sunday 
lpm, Monday 4am-2pm. Parking. 0. 390 Commercial 
St., Portland. 773-7070. 
BOOKSTOREJCA.FE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC. CAFE. Grab your favorite 
book or periodical and stroll over to our full espresso 
bar where you can select from a variety of specialty 
coffees, pastries. desserts and lunch/ dinner items. 
Our hours are Marl-Sat; 9am-l0:30pm, Sun: 9am-
8:30pm. MC/Visa welcome. 430 Gorham Rd ., at the 
Maine Mall. 
CA.RIBBEA.N 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South· 
western fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
items less than $6! Everything available to go. Limited 
radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M·F. Hour·s M·Th 11-8, F· 
Sat 11·9. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 774-6404. 
CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and 
Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic 
cocktails and daily lunch and dinner specials. Live 
weekend entertainment. VISA, MC, American Express, 
Diner' s Club. Parking, 0. . 152 Main St., Westbrook. 
854-9188. 
DESSERT 
PATE A. CHOUX. A fine dessert restaurant! Featuring 
hand-made European style desserts with coffee, tea 
& espresso drinks available. Weekend dessert spe· 
cials. Table service or take-out. Winter hours: Tues.· 
Thurs. 5pm • 11pm, Fri . 5pm-midnight. Saturday lpm 
• midnight, Sunday 1·7pm. Closed Mondays. 25 Pearl 
Street, Portland. 773-3334. 
ECLECTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean views, elegant & int~ 
mate a.tmosphere, fine dining featuring New American 
Cuisine. House specialties include Maine Lobster 
Bisque, Grilled Seafoods. Vegetarian Pastas, Pari-
seared Crabeakes & Rack of Lamb. Sinful, handmade 
desserts may include Pomegranate Sorbet, Cappucino 
Ice Cream or White Chocolate Macadamia Nut Tart. 
Open daily; breaklast, lunch, dinners from 6:00pm. 
Reservations recommended . Off premise catering. 
MC, Visa, Amex, Discover. Inn By The Sea, Cape 
Elizabeth. 767'()888. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Modem 
American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday eve-
nings from 5 pm. Join Cafe Always and our Chef Tracy 
Burke as she prpares her new "Spa Menu" offering 
delicious low and nOrl-fat dishes. Extensive wine by 
the glass list. Voted ' Most Romantic Restaurant' by 
Casco Bay Weekly. Free parking in the lot adjacent to 
the restaurant. CC, LL, R. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. 164 Middle St. 773-4340. 
Open for dinner nightly. Elegant aod romantic candle 
light dining with Portland's most comfortable high 
back leather chairs. Chef David Turin turns out 4 star 
cuisine with remarkable, farm fresh produce and 
native products. Crispy goat cheese packets with 
grilled vegetables and frizzeled leeks followed by 
sesame and coriander crusted tuna with garlic. ginger 
and soy is unbeli<:vable, or sample the seafood 
sausage with lobster coral oil and the always great 
saute of lobster. Also available is a 5 course wine 
dinner with 5 wines, a great value at $52 per person. 
Don't skip dessert!!! 
GOOD TABLE. Casual . Tasty weekend brunch. Full 
bar. Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek. Old jazz 
music and good looking staff. Honest food, honest 
prices. 'Almost Free" 2 meals for $10.95 on Tues· 
Thurs llam-9pm. Open Tues-Fri . llam-9pm, Satur· 
day 8am-9pm Sunday 8-3 . MCjVisa. Parking Rle 77 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers 
on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, sa~ 
ads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772'()300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and Uri-
pretentiOUS fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, 
Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., Friday & 
Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and High 51. 
Portland. 
PEPEREs CARE. Specializing in gourmet breaklasts, 
eclectic luncheon menus, and tailored catering menus. 
Try us for tea-time 2·4pm weekdays. 14 Cumberland 
St .. Westbrook. 856-6000. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch 
and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail ser· 
vice. Pasta . Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated park· 
ing. 94 Free St. 0. V·MC· AMEX·DISC. 780-8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced entrees 
and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AM EX 
accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine 
St. Portland. 773-8223. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Jane and Frank Leconte welcome 
you to their home to sample their casual French 
country cooking. Choose from hearty homemade soups 
& stews, salads , steaks,lobster, duck, pork. Reserva-
tions requested . MC/Visa, AMEX. Route 302 at 85. 
Raymond. 655-4100. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Fam· 
ily recipes and friendly atmosphere. Rrst level: eat-





Adults - $7.50 
Children under 12 - $4.00 
854,9188 
152 Main St., westbrook 
APPETIZER MENU and great weekend specials . Happy 
Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M·F 4-




PORTLAND WINE. CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., Port· 
land. 772-4647. 
INDIA.N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in 
a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked 
on a slow charcoal fire , while the curries are prepared 
with freshly ground herbs and spices . The Clay Oven 
has been opened by a group of professionals who run 
very successful Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.I. 
Serving 7 days 11·10. Accepting all major credit 
cards . 565 Congress St., Portland. 773-1444 . 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and 
immerse yourself in the atmosphere of old India. 
Serving authentically prepares chicken, lamb, sea-
food and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot 
as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out available . 
VISA/ MC/ Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 775-
4259. 
ITA.LIA.N 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Great Italian food 
made from old family recipes. -Best sauces in Port-
land. ' Low prices , high quality. Pizza, pasta, and 
sandwiches. Rnd us, you'lI be' glad! 151 Middle St., 
Portland (lower level). 774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, din· 
nero Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. 
Desserts. 8ring the family! MC, Visa and Amex ac· 
cepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. Portland. 773-
7146. 
PIZZERIA.JDELI 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St 
780-8600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Lunch 
buffet $5.95, all you can eat Mor>-Fri 11:30am-l:30pm. 
Maine's only stone oven pizza, serving authentic 
stone cooked gourmet pizza from old Naples. Great 
things with wild mushrooms, proscuitto, artichoke 
hearts and fresh herbs. More than you would expect 
on a pizza for not very much money. Probably the best 
pizza in Maine! Take out available. 
B A. R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarSQ restau· 
rant . Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or 
ribs , fried chicken , spicy black bean soup, homemade 
cornbread and daily specials. Now serving beer and 
wine . Hours: Mon. & Tues . closed, Wed. & Thurs . 12· 
10, Fri . & Sat. 12·12, Sun. 3-9 . 774-6711. 43 Middle 
St. , Portland. 
UPTOWN BILLY'S BARBEQUE . Enjoy Portland's Origi· 
nal Bar-B-Que menu, legendary spare ribs, beef brisket, 
voodoo jerk chicken and more in a comfortable French 
Quarter setting, Chef Saint Laurent's etouffees, 
jambalayas, paneed chicken & shrimp, and sumptuous 
big T-bone steaks. Full bar. Entertainment, Lunch. 
Dinner. Take-out .. Smoke free. Cappuccino/ espresso. 
Luncheon 11:30-2:30. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 5-Close. 
1 Fa rest Ave Uust off Congress) Parking Available. 780-
0141. 
Tandoor 
FII'E INDI"'N CUISINE 
IN THE OLD PORT 
, Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
,Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes 
, Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street 
Portland • 775·4259 
Visa/MC/Discover 
MEXIC~N 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious 'hand-made ' 
southern California style Mexican appetizers and dirl-
ners , served in overly generous portions! Join us for 
Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m., with FREE 
appetizers , $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and other 
good stuffl There's also 2for 1 dinners, 4 p.m.·6 p.m. 
Mon.·Thur.! 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only 
the finest, freshest natural foods . Aavortul, healthful 
Mexican dishes. Daily vegan and vegetarian specials. 
Drink to your health at our juice bar. Happy Hour Mon· 
Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, 
juice combinations-come see what Portland's first 
and only juice bar is all about. Casual atmosphere. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Take out available . 618 
Congress Street (across from the State Theatre) 774-
6089. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Port-
land.A memorable Mexican experience you can afford 
anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/ 
C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave . Portland. 797-8729. 
SEA.FOOD 
DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB. 164 Middle St. 773-
4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as 
Sunday Brunch. One of Maine's Premier seafood 
restaurants set in a converted open air market build-
ing featuring an abundant raw bar, 20 varieties of 
seafood, lobsters, a tantaliZing array of fresh pasta 
dishes, micro brews . Maine's largest Single malt 
scotches list, great wine list and frozen drinks. Spe-
cialties include lobster, scallop and sweet potato 
cakes with red pepper and lobster sauce and don't 
miss the white chocolate mousse almond cookie 
napoleon for dessert. 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmo-
sphere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, 
sandwiches, fresh dough pizzas, steak, and seafood! 
Check us out for lunch, Happy Hour, or for a relaxing 
dinner. All major credit cards accepted. 336 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-8619. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly Downeast 
style dining. SeafOOd strait from Maine waters; hand 
cut fries and onion rings . Award winning chowder. 
NOW SERVING 8REAKFAST! Eggs benedict topped 
with crab or shrimp, Belgian waffles and all the 
traditional favorites. Parf<ing. 92 Commercial St, 
Portland. 871·5636. 
JORDAN'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT AND STEAK 
HOUSE. "Catch the Taste Today! " You 'll be glad you 
didl $3.95-$11.95. Steaks too. Breaklast • Lunch· 
Dinner· Bar. Open 7 days, 6am-9pm. 700 Main St .. 
So. Portland. 780-8434. MC, VISA, AMEX, Parking. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. 
Lovely view of Portland 's working harbor. MC/Visa/ 
Discover accepted . Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland 
Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
WORLD CUISINE 
PEPPERCLUB. Blackboard menu offers fresh sea-
food, exotic chicken dishes, organic beef burgers and 
award-winning vegetarian entrees. All priced under 
$10.00. Wine & beer. Smoke·free. No Credit Cards. 
Open 7 nights a week. 78 Middle St. Portland. 772· 
0531. 
PUB FA.RE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as 
not so traditional pub alternatives. Hearty stews, 
homemade breads, awesome pub sandwiches and 
pasta dishes. Credit cards & handicapped accesible. 
Irish Brunch and $1.50 Bass,-Harp & Guiness all day 
Sunday. VISA, MC, AMEX. 57 Center St., Portland. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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390 Commercial St., Portland. 207-713-7070 
Have you heard Becky's is now open for dinner? 
. fuesday-5aturday 4pm-9pm 
Thank you Portland 
for voting us "Best Breakfast Joint" 
Still the same great breakfast and lunch offered 7 days a week! 
PARTY TIME. FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS! 
242 St. John st. at Union Station Plaza. Portland 874·6444 Open Daily at 4:00 
Why pay 60(: to get 
your showtimes? 
Every week in Casco Bay Weekly, 
you get a complete rundown of current movie 
reviews, capsules, and an up-to-the-minute 
weekend showtime listing. 
It's accurate, it's timely, and best of aU .. .it's free. 
YOUR MOVIE SOURCE. 
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
No, we haven't suddenly started 
selling basketballs, but we are scoring 
a slam dunk with our winter clothing sale. 
And you know what they say here in Maine, 
March comes in like a lion and goes out like 
... a lion. 
So March on down & check out our sale --
up to 45% off on our cozy polar fleece & 
organic cotton jackets, sweatshirts, 
turtlenecks & pants. 
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Important notice 
on tree trimmin 
• 1n your area 
vice territory features 
some of the most 
spectacular beauty nature 
has to offer, including an abun-
dance of trees. However, tree-
related power outages are a nui-
sance to our customers who have ~~~i<1i~~ 
come to expect safe, continuous and 
reliable electricity. In order to prevent power outages, 
CMP has hired experienced contractors to carefully cut and 
trim trees along miles of public roads. CMP understands that 
many customers would like to be personally consulted before 
our contractors cut or trim trees along roads that border their 
property. We respect that. If you live in one of the following 
towns and would like to be consulted, please write to CMP, 
Une Clearance Department, Edison Drive, Augusta, ME 04336. 
Include your name, street 
address and your CMP account 
" number. You will be placed on 
a permanent list and you will be 
contacted whenever we are trim· 
ming adjacent to your property 




Buxton • Scarborough 
Westbrook • Falmouth 
Standish • Windham 
So. Portia rid 
SlllO Off 
any small pizza 
ChucL' ~ \'lIr1t'IU 
'l-1-l' ['I a nfl)rlh 
Home of lite cheapest &ody 
builcling supplements in townl 246 Danforth Street, Portland, ME • 772-1258 
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Children'. Museum of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. New 
clubs are beginningnow.Admisslon: $4 (free on Fridays 
from !HI pm). Pre-registration and additional fees 
required for some programs. 828-1234. 
Creative ResourceCenter 1103 ForestAve, Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids ages 3-5, most Thursdays 
at 11:15 am. March 20 & 27: "Springtime Pictures" 
for kids ages 3-5. from 2:30-3 pm. 797-9543. 
Dlal-a-Story South portland Public Library offers 
recorded stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Dlvorc. Perspectives A support group for those in the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. 774-4357. 
Family Night Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family night every Fri from 6:30-8:30 pm. 
Activities Include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room , walleyball. arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last Fri of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874--1111. 
Free Parenting Support Group at Mercy Hospital. 144 
State St. Portland, the second Tues of every month 
from 6:30-8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: "Toddler Time," Wed 
from 9:30-10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am; ·Preschool 
Story Hour," Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program: the third Thurs of every month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. 797-2915. 
Gayjleablan/BIs.xual Parenting Group forming in 
the Greater Portland area, looking for others to join. 
7994406. 
Int.rnatlonal Support/Playgroup for refugee , 
immigrant and all other moms and kids, age birth-5 
years. who want to make friends from all over the 
wo~d. Fri 9:30-11:30 am at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. 
Kids first USM Muskie Institute offers a 4--hour 
workshop for divorcing parents to focuS on kid's 
needs before during and after divorce. Call for dates, 
locations and fees. 780-5833 
Maine Parents of Asthmatic Children holds support 
meeting the second Wed of the month from 7:30-9 pm 
at the Fall Brook Professional Building, 117 Aubum 
St, portland. 878-5093. 
Maine Parenu"ofGlftedjTalented youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs, including a schedule of related 
events. 76Hl121. 
Malnely Families 73 Dee~ng St, Portland, holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7·9 
pm, and Thurs from 10-11:30 am. 1-8~98-4959, 
ext 326. 
_ch Mad ..... F .... Uy ~un Auction March 30. The 
Falmouth PTA sponsors a live auction featuring 
auctioneer Joy Piscopo. At Nathan Clifford School, 
180 Falmouth st. Portland. Preview begins at 6 pm, 
auction at 7 pm. Proceeds benefit playground 
improvements. 773-8417 . 
MotherS Group Join an informal group of mothers and 
pre-school children meeting every Frl at 9:30 am, at St 
Alban's Episcopal Church, Shore Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 
799-9616. 
Next Step tJSM Muskle Institute offers a &week 
series of support workshops for divorcing parents who 
want to discuss effective parenting before, during and 
after a divorce. Call for dates,locations and fees. 780-
5833. 
Parent Etlectlve ..... Training Course with Laurent B. 
Roy, L.C.S.w. For parents interested in developing 
better communication and problem solving skills. 
Runs 8 weekS, Tues. from 7·9:30 pm. at 1040 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-7136. 
Parenting s_rt Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital , 144 State St, Portland. the seccnd Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents and 
children in an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line is in 
operation Sun-Thers from 6 pm-mldnlght. 767·5506. 
Help line: 1-800-298-2515. 
S. portland Public Ubrary 482 Broadway. S. portland, 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytimes will be heid Fri 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
Swimming Lessons at the Riverton Pool. Classes for 
Infants/toddlers and preschoolers. 874-8456. 
Together Time Play Group The Jewish Community 
Center hosts a play group for kids and parents 
Mondays from 9 am-noon. At 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
772·1959. 
Warren Memorial Library 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids: "Books and Babies." Tues at 
9:30 am, "Read Aloud Time," Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales for Tots" Tues at 10:30 am. For kids all ages. 
Free. 854--5891. 
YMCA 70 Forest Ave. portland. Aduits looking for 
fitness opportunities. trips. social gatherings and 
games can join the Active Adult Program. 874--1111. 
YMCA Father'. Support Program meets Tues from 6-
7:30 pm at the YMCA, 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Pizza 
and Pepsi served the first Tues of the month. Child-
care is provided. No age requirement. Complimentary 
full YMCA membership to all members. 874--1111. 
YWCA Camp Program for kids ages 6-13 who need 
altematlve day care on school holidays, teacher 
conference days and snow days. Pre-registration is 
required. Camp runs from 7:30 am-5:30 pm. Cost: 
$15.874--1130. 
YWCA Child Care Services has openings in their 
toddler and preschool programs. Full and part·time 
slots available. 874--1136. 
Adult Children of AlcoholiC. A 12·step group meeting, 
Saturdays at 5:30 pm. at Seventy-Five State Street, 
75 State St, Portland. 767-6232. 
Adult Female Survivors of Sexual AbUse A support 
group for adult women who are survivors of incest 
and/or child sexual abuse is being offered by Sexual 
Assault Response Services of Southem Maine. To 
register, contact Anne Marie at 774--3613. 
Adult Health Clinic Visiting Nurse Service. 15 Industrial 
Park Rd, Saco, holds health clinics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening includes blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitoring, hemoccults, tuberculosis 
testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult Immunization and H.alth SCr .... ,ng Clinic 
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice, the third Tuesday of every month from 14 
pm at 50 Foden Rd, S. portland. Offering blood 
pressure. blood sugar and cholesterol checks, TB 
skin tests. hepatitis B vaccine, measles, mumps. and 
rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria vaccine, nuvacclne 
(seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine to adults age 18 
and older. 780-8624. 
Aerobics for full-figured people, daily at the Bay Club. 
One City center, Portland. Don'tbe afraldl No spandex 
or petite sizes allowed. $5 per class or $60 for six 
weeks. 773-5038. 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts. 657 
Congress St, portland. 780-1500. 
AIkido A martial art used to increase ftexiblllty, stamina 
and promote a sense of well·belng. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Aikido, 120 Woodford St, Portland. 
772·1524. 
Alliance for Mentslly III of Maine friends and Family 
offers a support group for family members the fourth 
or last Tuesday of every month from 7-9 pm, at St. 
Dominic's Parish Hall, 42 Gray St. portland. 797· 
5430. 
Arthritis Foulldatlon Aquatics Propam A warm-water 
gentle exercise program for Increasing range of motion 
is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
TaraHotel. 363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. Call to register 775-6161. Also Mon. 
Wed, Fri from 1:15-2:00 pm, at the YWCA. 87 Spring 
St. Portland. Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874--1130. 
Arthritis Programs Arthritis Foundation'S Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with flbromyalgia. 773-0595. 
PerformlnC and VIs ... 1 Arts for Kids at the Reindeer 
Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 874--9002. 
Portland Public LIbrary 5 Monument Sq. Portland , 
hosts ongoing programs for kids. March 18: "Preschool 
Story Time" for 3-5 year-olds at 10:30 am. March 20: 
"Finger Fun For Babies: at 9:30 am. March 22: 
"Tales For Twos," at 10:30 am. 871-1700. 
BlrtHlne Pregnancy Services 562 Congress St, 
Portland. CatholiC Charities of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post·abortlon support. ..... "'_ for Parents Maine Medical Center, 22 
8ramhall St, Portland, offers tours of the Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871·2205. 
Riverton Branch Ubrary 1600 Forest Ave, Portland, 
hosts programs for families. "Toddler Time" songs, 
games and stories for one and two year-olds on Wed 
and FrI from 9:30-10:30 am. "Preschool Story Time" 
for ages 3-5 on Fri from 10:30-11:30 am. "Family 
Craft Program· the third Thurs of the month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. Hours: 9 am-S pm Wed, noo0-8 pm Thurs, 
9 arTHloon Fri. 797·2915. 
Sln&Ie Parent SUpport Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30 pm. 874--
1111. 
Free and confidential. 871-7464. 
",. Birthplace at Mercy Hospital 144 State St, 
Portland, Offers Lamaze childbirth education classes. 
other locations available. 87~3486. 
Brain Tumor SUpport Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesdayofeach month at 7 pm atthe Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St, Portland . 727-3556 or 934-<l135. 
Breast Cancer Support Group Meets the second Frlof 
the month at noon. at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St. Portland. 799-3179. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 32 
SPRING CLEAN-UP ••• 
Now through 
March 30 
WORLD CLASS SELECTlON ••• DoZENS SPECIALLY PRICEDL •• FREE LOAN OF 
Eoi'GTDi'LEME G::i;~i¥;O~. EV:;'t~~~!' 
at Yuwui/4, 
865 :tMUt a.tU-" 'PMiI.an.d 
For info 
773-6886 or 775-6601 
dream interpretations 
massages 
meditative belly dancing 
yogi demonstrations 
We will be 
ICceptln9 
don.tlons 
II the door 
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Party at the Farm 
~,,:\.~lNG 1iI~ Birthday Parties (Spring, Summer, Fall & Winter) 
..a~ ~ ~ lee Cream cake, balloons, animals, fun and more. 
"On The Farm" Group Packages 
A fun educational outing for your group. Over 300 
farm, exotic, wild and endangered animals. 
781 County Road (Route 22) • Westbrook, ME 04092 • 775-4818 
~olJouwant 
to dancf? 
Tues. & Wed., March 26 & 27,7:30 PM 
STATE THEATRE 
BACH/MAHLER Suite from the Orchestral Works 
BARTOK Dance Suite 
BRAHMS Symphony No.4 
Dance at a classical concertc Dance Suite, 
commissioned to celebrate the combining 
of Buda and Pest into Budapest (really), 
and Brahms' last Symphony - it's going 
to be hard for anyone to keep to his seat. 
Tickets: $15 to $35. 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
TOSHIYUKI SHIMADA, MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR 
773·8191 QR, 800·639·2309 
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Breastf_ng Cerrter of Maine offers the course 
"breastfeedlng and the working mom." the first Tues 
of the month at 101 State St. Portland. from 6 :3D-8 
pm. Please preregister. Cost: 515. 775-6455. 
Breast Health Resource Center at Mercy Hospital. 
144 State St. Portland. offers a broad range of 
educational, consultative and support services for 
women concerned about breast health. Women may 
be referred to the center by their physician or may call 
the center directly. 879-3790. 
Cancer Support Group meets the fourth Wed of every 
month at 7:30 pm at the United Methodist Church. 
280 OCean House Rd. Cape Elizabeth. 799-3179. 
Carine and Shartne A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month. from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. 
Portland. 879-3030. 
Chronic P .... Support Group for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and perSistent pain 
related to illness or injury. meets every other Thursday 
from 1()'11:30 am at the United Methodist Church. 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Concerned About Lead? To leam about lead and the 
risk It poses to your family. request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. HI()()'287-1471 or 780-4205. For information 
about childhood risk and screening. call 287-3259. 
Free to YMCA members. 55 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
ConIIderrtlal STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Gllnlc. offering confldentlal. low<:ost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis. Tues and Thurs from 
3:~ pm at Portland City Hall. Room 303. 389 
Congress SI. Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous 
and confidential HIVtesting by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
CopIne WIth C_e&l"nc A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon. at 
Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. Portland. 879-3486. 
Eldercl .. A body movement group for senior adults. 
meets Wed. 9-10:30 am at the Cummings Center. 
134Congress st. Transportatlon available. 874-8784. 
EnMCY ExerclsejPoiMty Yo,. Gentle stretching. 
movement and sound rejuvenate and revitalize the 
body. mind and spirit. Thurs from 8:3()'10 am at 
Warren Memorial Ubrary. 479 Main St. Westbrook. 
$10. walk-ins welcome. 865-3776. 
Free F .... lly Therapy for Individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 77~658. 
Freeh Start Free new group to help those who are 
ready to quit smoking. At Martin's Point. 331 Veranda 
St. Portland. 828-2497. 
Golden School of ral Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St. 
Portland. holds classes in this martial artemphasizing 
health. meditation and self-<lefense through the 
Integratlon of mind. body and spirit. 772-9039. 
Grtef Support Group A supportive conversation for 
people who are experiencing grief. Mondays at 5 pm 
at St. Luke' s Cathedral. 143 State St. 772-5434. 
GuIdance In Grte"nc Vlsltlng Nurse Association and 
Hospice &theAmerican Cancer Society hold a support 
group.the second Mon of fNery month at 7:15 pm-
at the Methodist Church. Elm St. S. Portland. Call 
Michael Donohue at 780.8624. ext. 133. 
Hatha Yoca for People with AIDS fNery Wed from 
12:5()'2 pm at 22 Monument Square. Portland. Cost: 
$1. for thOse who can afford It. 797-5684. 
.... lthy NefChbors Heart DIMMe PreYenUQn Procram 
offers cholesterol. blood pressure screening and 
advice on healthy diet and behavior. the first Friday of 
....... rymonth. from 3:3()'5 pm atCityHall.389 Congress 
St. Portland. Cost: $5. Only available until June 1996. 
874-8784. 
HNrIIlne Cardiac Rehabilitation ".." .... Is designed 
for Individuals who have had a heart attack. angioplasty. 
by-pass surgery. angina orare atriskfor heart disease. 
Classes are held Mon. Wed. Fri at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
in the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St. Portland -
with nurse-supervised exercise programs as well as 
nutrition. medication and risk factor Information. 
Registration is ongoing. medical clearance required. 
78Q..4170. 
HIVjAIDS Support Gr_: ' People Uvlng with HIV." 
meets Mon from 6:3D-8 pm. Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from 5:3()'7 pm at The AIDS Project. 
142 High St. 6th Roor. (or during office hours. 615 
Congress St) Portland. "Uvlng Well: focusing on 
quality of life and empowerment. meets the second 
and fourth Tues of the month. Also. the Client Advisory 
Board. open to all clients of the AIDS Project. meets 
the second Thurs of the month at 1:30 pm. at the AlDS 
Project. 774-8877. 
HoepIce of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 7744417. 
Hypothyroid Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761-9562. 
"I can C_" An Information and support group for 
persons with cancer and their families and friends. At 
the Maine Center For Cancer Medicine. 180 Park Ave. 
Portland. 871-2261. 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation holds meetlngs the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Diabetes 
Center. 48 Gilman St. Portland. from 6:3D-8:30 pm. 
854-1810. 
Maine HIV Prevention Community Plan nine Group A 
mixture of at-risk Individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health "regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant montes. 
They are currently seekIng people not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward. For 
applications and information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Plan. Medical Care development Inc. 11 Parkwood Dr. 
Augusta. ME. 04330. 622-7566. 
Maine Medical Cenler Support Groupo 'Survivors of 
Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of 
every month; "Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall 
St. Portland. 8714226. 
Meditations Weekly held Sundays from 6-7:30 pm. at 
the Yoga Center. 137 Preble Street. Portland. Sessions 
are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogi and Anandi 
Ma - no experience necessary. open to the public. 
Donations accepted. 7994449. 
Merrymeetlne AIDS SupportServlc.trains volunteers 
to work one-on-one with peoplewithAIDS. theirfamllies. 
partners and caregivers. If you are affected by HIV/ 
AlDS and would like a buddy. or if you are interestea 
In training to become a buddy. call Deb Stone at 725-
4955. Or write to MASS at PO Box 57. Brunswick. 
04011. 
Mldcoast Sexual Auault Support Canter provides a 
24-hour hotilne for survivors of sexual assault/abuse. 
crisis counseling and community education. 775-
2181. 
MMC EpI_y Support Group at Maine Medical 
Center. 22 Bramhall St. Portland. H!()().66()'7832. 
The Moody News a newsletter written by. for and 
about people living with mood disorders such as 
depression or bipolar disorder, seeks submissions of 
articles on depression and related subjects for Its 
April 1996 Issue. For gUidelines or more Information. 
write: The Mood Disorders Network. 63 Third St. 
Aubum. Me 04210. 783-2980. 
Natural H .. lfnI Children'. CUnic For children of all 
ages. Infants to age 16. accompanied by parent(s) or 
guardian.Atthe United MethodlstChurch.17 Chestnut 
St, Portland. The last Sat of each month. from 10 am-
2 pm. By donation only. 774-5304. 
NoontIme Yoca • Meditation at On Balance. 4 Milk 
St .• Portland. Mondays from 12:15-1:15 pm •• Drop-
Ins welcome. Cost: 510. Led by Patricia Brown. 773-
5653. 
Parentlne Support Group at Mercy Hospital. 144 
State 51. Portland. Meets the second Tuesday of each 
month from 6:3D-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parklrwon·. Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth 
Sunday of every month at the Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall. 267 Falmouth Road. Falmouth. All 
those with Parkinson 's and their caregivers are 
welcome. 829-4070. 
Peopl. With Disabilities Support Group meets the 
third Thurs ofthe month from 1-3 pm at the Alpha One 
Office. 127 Main St. So. Portland. 767-2189 or H!O()' 
64(). 7200 (voice tty). 
PI ........ Parenthood offers HlVtesting. annual exams. 
pregnancy testing. birth control Information and 
supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment for 
STOs and Infections. menopause services and more 
at its health center at 970 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Handicapped accessible. confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public Health Adult Immunization located 
at City Hall. 389 Congress St. Portland. Vaccines for 
measles. mumps. rubella. adulttetanus. hepatitis B. 
pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and 
tuberculin testing. 874-8784. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive hea~h care for aduits atthe Community 
Resource Center. 15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 87~982. 
Portland Yo,. Studio Will offer a free yoga class 
March 31 from 3:30-5 pm. At 616 Congress St. 
Portland. 797-5684. 
Portland Z." Meditation Cerrter An Independent Zen 
group with a regular schedule of momlng and evening 
practlce sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789. 
Prostate Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at 6:30 pm at Williston West 
Church. 32 Thomas St. Portland. 775-1670. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation P..."am offered through 
USM Ufellne. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive. nurslHlupervised 
exercise and education. Including respiratory hygiene. 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Reglstratlon Is 
ongoing. medical clearance is required. 78Q..4170. 
Recovery Group for Nervous People Help for people 
suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. 
Meets ...,ery Saturday at 10 am at Brighton Medical 
Center. 335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 892-9529. 
Safer Sex for Men An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay. bl and questioning men of all ages takes place 
Wednesdays from 7-9 pm. 77M>877. 
Senior Exer<:1se ProfUllm Westbrook HouslngAuthorlty 
Invites seniors to try a free exercise and relaxation 
class. Beginning in January. 854-9779. 
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All stripped down and somewhere to go: Frank Black 
A decade ago, when the tenn 
"alternative rock" was more 
than a marketing concept, it 
was pretty much assumed that 
the underground was the un-
derground and the main-
stream was the mainstream 
and never the twain shall meet. 
Butin thelatc; '80s Frank Black 
and his band, The Pixies, came 
along and, despite their use of 
dissonant guitar lines and 
screeching vocals, were one 
of the first punk-inspired 
groups to become popular 
outside of the usual hipster 
circles. 
The secret of their popular-
ity was the strong melodic 
sense of singer/songwriter 
Black, who called himself 
Black Francis. (His real name is Charles Thompson, by the way.) They weren't the first 
(nor the best) band to apply a post-punk approach to pop songs, but they didcoine up with 
some oCthe catchiest hooks, some as good as any mainstream pop group. And though 
some of their work seemed inconsequential at the time, all of it holds up remarkably well, 
especially when compared to the by-the-book "alternative" rock of artists like Alanis 
Morissette and Candlebox. 
By 1992, the year punk broke, The Pixies were no more. Black dissolved the band, 
leaving bassist Kim Deal to pursue her side project, The Breeders, which became even 
more popular than The Pixies. After a name change. Black began a solo career and shifted ' 
the focus of his music away from guitar fury and towards oblique pop and ironic 
commentary. His first solo effort, "Frank Black," was marred by an overbearing 
smugness, but his second album, "Teenager of the Year," was pure pop pleasure, with 
melodies that were immediately appealing. 
This year, however, sees Black changing again. He's got a new label, superstar 
producer Rick Rubin'sAmerican Recordings, and a new sound on his latest record, "The 
Cult of Ray." (The title track refers to sci-fi writer Ray Bradbury, and many of Black's 
lyrics focus on outer space, one of his favorite topics.) Black now favors a more stripped-
down sound, which brings it a retro-rock feel . With two guitars, bass, drums and no 
keyboards, the mUsic has none of the artsy touches usually found in Black's work. And 
though this new approach blunts his songwriting skills, the playing's on the mark and the 
songs are still catchy .. 
Opening for him is Jonny Polonsky, whose neurotic rock bears more than a passing 
resemblance to Black's. Which isn't surprising, since Black helped Polonsky get his 
recording contract with American Recordings. His debut album, "Meet Jonny," pits 
Black-esque art-pop against Replacements-style loose rock stylings. The album isn't 
completely satisfying, but Polonsky shows promise. 
Frank Black and Jonny Polonsky wll play 
March 22 at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave_ 
TIx: $12_ nU187. 
Shinllnering Poole 
OK,let's say the Frank Black show sells out before you get there, or maybe you decide 
that 12 bucks is a little steep, but you still want your fix of up-to-the-minute rock. 
Fortunately, on the same night, the Virginia-based band Poole and local group Heavens 
to Murgatroid will play Raoul's. 
Both bands are song-oriented, modem rock bands who can be very enjoyable. Poole 
is the more pop-oriented of the two; though their guitars may occasionally growl or 
produce a billowing cloud of feedback, their album, "Alaska Days," sounds like a 
transmission from a '70s AM pop station that was sent off to outer space and bounced 
back to earth 20 years later with the sound a little distorted after all that travel. Heavens 
to Murgatroid, while not as strange, can provide some quirky songs that entertain just as 
well. 
Poole and Heavens to Murgatrold will play 
March 22 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave. 
TIx: $4_ 773-6886. 
• DAN SHORT 
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~nllpnN SAVINGS On Premium MaHress Sets! --'!Ir.IJn $50 D!i 
$75 ~]'I 
$100 qg[~1 F.\,,,rij";::' ~_ 
!Il~ 
=c...-;c ... c=. 
... c~ .... ... ". S.wlntll 
'299 -'50 '249 
l414 -'75 '339 
S479 -'100 '319 
'699 -'150 '549 
a SALE t'}""MONS 
SAVE 20-30-40~50% 
ONE WEEK ONL Yl 
~ Posture Pedic :"~r~ 
s.I Coupon s... Prtc., 
~ ~ .. /Coupon 
'339 -'50 '289 
'464 -'75 '389 
'549 -'100 '449 
-'150 '599 
- One Week 
t'}""MONS ~. 
Set Coupon 5.1, Pncu 
P~. ~. ..~~ 
TWIN '399 -'50 '289 
FULL '464 -'75 '389 
QUEEN '549 -'100 '449 
KING '749 -'150 '599 
Close Oul Puces - One Week Only 
Grown "TIRED" of your WATERSED? 
=~ @~~ 
IISPIIII' @ - ._~ -
IUT1IlS~ ~ "'""" 
cllNstr- ~
fQlttU BLUE CROSS MATTRESSES 
pin ChooH From Over II Donn Moftl. 
.:tIo"" ~ Singlt 46"xl2" Reg "l93 fill '115 
,... OUHn 58".x82" ~ '498 filii '1" 
.: h King 70M X82" Reg '59IS filii '249 
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by Paul Zindel 
"fare!, 22-24, Jfarcb 29-Ji, April 5,6 
A searing black comedy about three sisters, all t.achen. Thougb bound by low they find 
their lives tom apart by scandal. A smash on Broadway, this is tbe story of bow they 
Over the counter tickets are $13 __ .' "= 
DIVORCE: 
Consider t he expense fmll. 
Consider you r fa mily l~' 
Consider your lifestyle rij-." Consider your future 1I 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
learn to cope and care about each other. Not to be missed! Jt' _""_ .. 
Box Office Hours: 10-2 Daily :;ottage RO~aine . .;d:-;-:'i-.oC;;'::~ 
f 0 reach agreement5 on cU5tody, 
5upport & property 5ettlement5 
Free' Initial Consultation 
"~c:IE_d. u:; __ d. 
_~..a.~C:t" 
Now serving beer & wine 
M IT closed, W" TH 12.IO,F I ST 12-11, SU )"9 
call for tasty take-outr 





We seU a little of every thing-
Supplies, puppies , kittell8, bird!! , fish, 
reptiles & small furry pets! 
Tropical Fish Sale 
Buy Two-Get 1 Free 
Sun, Mon, & Tue. Only 
UaI_ Statio. Plaza, Portl_. 
879-7149 
-Limited Radiud Delivery ll.WI-l)(l M-F 
ZZS Federal St. " Portland" 774-6404 
SPRING SALE 
May 2-5 
Opening Roceptlon May 2, 5-7 
Call 767-4394 Or 767-7113 
"Yo~'re awfully quiet today, Nan. " 
HILLARY R" DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M" HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
"MO'IlUed In PA 
"LIBBY, I'VE FOUND A LUMP." 
'In your breast?" 
"YES. AND I'M REALLY SCARED." 
'1 know someone you can talk to, " 
We can make dealing with breast problems a little less scary, The 
Breast Health Resource Center at Mercy Hospital is a comprehensive pro-
gram for women with breast problems, women with questions, and women 
who just want to learn more.about breast health. We offer a full range of educational and 
diagnostic tools, multidisciplinary consultations on treatment options--from surgery to 
radiation therapy to chemotherapy-and plenty of support along the way. 
The BREAST HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER 
AT MERCY HOSPITAL 
(207) 879-3790 144 State Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
SerD ~ A program for men and women age 65 and 
CMlftakes place Mon, Wed andR1from 10:30-11:15~at 
the USM Sl.j1ivEr1Gym, 96Fa1rnou1h S!, PoIUand. 7804170. 
Solution Foc:uaed MoUvatlonal Group designed for 
people who would like to explore whether they have a 
problem with alcohol or drugs. Sliding scale available. 
Sponsored by Catholic Charftles of Maine. 775-5671. 
Sudden Infant Death Support Group meets the 2nd 
Tues of each month at 7 pm, In the Dana Center, 
classroom #5, at the Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Sufi M-.tIon at the Expressive Therapy Center, 
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions, no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
Support Group for Bereaved Parents meets the 2nd 
Thurs of each month at 7 pm, In the Dana Center, 
classroom #3, at the Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
SUlYlv .... of IncMtAnonym_meets every Sat at 10 
am In the Women's Health Conference Room at 
Brfghton Medical Center, 335 Brfghton AVe, Portland. 
878-8113. 
Sumvon of SUicide SUpport Group meets the 2nd 
and 4th Mon of each month at 7 pm, In the Dana 
Center, classroom #1, at the Maine Medical Center, 
22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Till ChI A dass teaching this martial art. which uses 
controlled breathing and _ """"""'" 10 relax and 
Irr.igoratethe bodyatMaster's Self.Defense Center, Sebago 
Plaza, North Windh~. Cost $50 for 8 weeks. 892-3009. 
T .. n/younc Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concerns, medical problems, sports/ school physicals 
or birth control issues . Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to 
anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. B71-2763. 
T ..... ofThe lIIrthpIace at Mercy Hospital, 144 State S!, 
Portland. usually the 1st and 3rd Mon of every month. 
Tours are free and available by arrangement. 879-3550. 
USM lifeline University of Southern Maine regularly 
offers fitness programs and courses in health care, at 
the Sullivan Gym, 96 FalmoUth St, Portland. 780-4170. 
VIaltlnc Nurse Service 15 Industrial Park Rd , Saco, 
offers clinics for kids 0-18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals, immunizations , lead testing, 
hematocrit. viS ion , hearing. nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested, 
walk~ns welcome -Medicaid and fee scale available. 
284-4566. 
WlIIk-ln Health ServIce at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland. Mercy " ExpressCare" on thefirstfloor provides 
care for minor illnesses and injuries that don't require 
extensive tests or treatment. Intended for patients with 
colds, flu symptoms, earaches, sprains and other minor 
injuries. Hours: dally noor>8 pm. 879-3432. 
Well Child Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams, Immunizations, lead/anemia testing 
and vision testing, the lastWednesdayofeverymonth 
at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church, Main 
St, Westbrook, and the third Frtday of every month at 
the Eight Comers School, MusseyRoad, Scarborough. 
Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee scale available. 
893-1500 or 1-800-479-4331. 
Willi ChIld _ CI~ VNA & Hospice offers physical 
exams, immunization and lead tests for kids two months 
to 10years the firstR1 of every month from 8:3Onoon.At 
the South Portland Chun::h of the Nazarene, 525 Highland 
Ave, S. Portland. By appointment only. 780-8624. 
The YoCa Center 137 Preble St, Portland. Offertng 
several programs and special workshops. 799-4449. 
Yop for Families at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio, 10 
Exchange St, Portland, Tuesdays from 3:30-4:30 pm. 
Also, lunch hour yoga, Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. Cost: 
$10 dr~ns (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
Yop for Women at On Balance, 14 Milk St., Portland, 
Wednesdays from 6:30-8:30 pm, Aprfl 3-May 22. 
Dro~ns welcome. Cost: $18 per class, $120 for 8 
weeks. Led by Patrfcla Brown. 773-5653. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting 
meditation meets from 9:30-10:30 am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first Sunday of 
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group welcomes all. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse in their intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential , childcare provided. 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction Class for speakers of English as a 
second language, as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents, with Jean Armstrong. 
certified speech and language pathologist. 879-1886. 
AcaPe A center for soul, community and the arts holds 
a serfes of salon-style discussion groups. 780-1500. 
The Alliance for Tr_portatIon Choice, a group 
dedicated to creating a transportation system that 
improves the quality of life, protects the environment 
and promotes economic vitality, meets the 3rd Tues 
of each month at 5 pm, at 477 Congress St, 8th noor, 
Portland. 879-1892. 
The American 51..., .. GoH "-'oclatlon Is forming a 
Portland chapter. If you would like to help organize or 
join, call 1-800-599-2815. 
Archery .. Mecltatlon Explore learning archery from 
the inside out, beginning with exercises that develop 
Inner concentration. body awareness and a clear 
Image of shooting the bow. Bring equipment if you 
have it. 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month from 1-3 pm 
at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 772-8277. . 
Bean Supper to benefit Gov. Wm. King Lodge of 
Masons March 23 atNo. Scarborough Grange Hall, Rt 
22, from 4:30-6 pm. Cost: $5 ($2 kids). 
Caseo Bay Culinary "-'oclatlon meets the second 
Mon of eech month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Center For Maine lIatory 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"From Souchong Teas to Canton Silks: The Exotic 
China Trade In Everyday Maine, 1700-1900," shows 
through March 30. Hours: Wed-Sat 12-4 pm. Cost: $2 
($1 kids). 879-0427. 
Community of Hope A Christian group, which claims 
a prtmary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strfves to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland . 773-0119 . 
A Course In Real Astrology Six-week classes In the art 
of astrological interpretation and how to apply it to 
daily life. Cost: $75. 772-6351. 
COMP Meetlnp Coal ilion of Original Maine Performers 
meets the first Monday of every month, at 6 :30 pm at 
Raoul's, 865 ForestAve, Portland . Open to all persons 
interested in original music and the performing arts 
scene. 773-0476 
COPE Support group for divOrcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
Coping With CaNdvlng A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally ill or disabled 
persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month 
at noon, at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 
879-3486. 
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CreatincOpportunltyThrouChChance Women's group 
meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315. 
Creative Productlo .. Collaborative Agroup forwomen 
survivors of sexual abuse wtio are Interested in 
furthering their heal Ing journeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a prQ,duction In the form of 
books, videos or performance art. Confidential, 
facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:30-8 
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Debto,.' Anonymous meets every Tues from 7-8:15 
pm at Woodford 's Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357. 
Dnnn*1C a- Learn the rhytIms and songs of Afro. 
Caribbean music with pen::usslonist Michael WH"(Iield 
every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 51. 
JohnS!, Portland. BeglnMrsdasstrom6-7:3Opm, ongoing 
class 7:30-9:30 pm. Cost $15 per class. 780-0234. 
Enriched Golden Ace Center 297 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, Invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
Expose Yourself WBOR 91.1 FM In Brunswick Is 
looking for performers who wantto be heard live on the 
radio. All styles are welcome. "Exposure" broadcasts 
every Sun from 7-8 pm. 796-5177. 
Expressive Therapy Center 150 St. John St, Portland, 
holds classes In meditation. 871-8274. 
Family Crisis Shelter a domestic abuse intervention 
project is looking for volunt'lCrs to offer support and 
information to victims of abuse/ violence. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E. Aght AIDS-Transform Education Is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools by forming empowerfng groups for teens and 
queers. Al l welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more Information. 
FIddle Class for BegInners with Ed Peariman. Tues from 
6-7 pm at State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. 
Cost: $50 with instrument, $90 includes use of violin. 
Leam baslcflddle, 3-4 tunes by ear and an easy method 
for reading music on the fiddle. 874-6068. 
Aght Discrimination The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
Is Interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally discrtmlnated 
against In housing, employment orcredlt on the basis 
of sexual orientation . 774-5444. CIW 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
SHINGLE 
BROTHERS 
SPECIALIZING IN ... 
YOU GUESSED IT ... ROOFING! 
We do it Better, Faster and 
at the Lowest Price! 
828-0115 




QUAUT'I CLEANING IN 
ALL KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCEU..ENT REFERENCfS 




Crcafivwl'airs. at B29-S4II 
"'Inmon 5<n.st p':..:nctS= ____ ..J 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE ICLEANING 
... and other life support services 
ii you've ever cleaned up 
for.the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark' 77U784, 




(What were you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
TAX PREPARATION 
YOU CAN'T BEATllllS DEAL! 
QUALITY" WORK BY MBA, CPA 
PRICE" AS lDW AS $35 
R:lR FED & STATE 
767-2825 
TNT '-L<ANI CES 
Dependable, Quality work 
ProfeSSional 
Business & Residential 
Cleaning 
Miriam On·s Allm 
I4 Vmron PiRa 














Reasonabl( Rates - Insured 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements; 
roofing . decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small . 
PiOmpt, reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
Floors Stripped, S:~~':llq~ll~ '~~(~i l 
Between Tenant Cleaning 
Call us to see how you can get a Free mont~h~s~~~"~,.~,, ,~; ~ 
We'll aUo reiJeem your returnable bottlu d canJ " 
L....-------at IU) cbarge to you. _______ .;J 
828 .. 0115 
S (1 M Builders 
SPECIALIZING IN DECKS 
FREE EsnMATES • INSURED 
JON & SUE'LL DO In 
"S PIRITUAL WOIlKERS IN It. PHYSICAL WORLD" 
• ROOF SHOVElING <-~ 
· SNOW BLOWING ~ 
• PET CARE 
• LIGHT HAULING 
· ASSISTWITH MOVING ~ 
NO WORRIES - WE'RE INSURED 
77)-"660/8)1-0)87 
,:~ RENO PAINTING CO. 
~il specializiag ill 




Since 1977 Insured 
scientific 
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condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















Rm 15 _ - S9/wI<., 
additional wds @ 25t ea. 
caw. Milne TIm .. - ' •. £ .O'"/W 
add~lonal wds @ S50t ea. 
Buy 3 wka, tot lIIe 4th "" 
__ • K .... Deal- $25/run 
~ sells (15 words; vehicles and 
only) Call for details. 
Intomet CI ... 1fIeds - as low as 
S25/6 months for 50 words! 
DlapIay Ad rat .. , Webvertlolne 
hquency discount Info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Deadline: Mon. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hond: 561 Congress 51 
error has been determIned wtthln one 
01 publication. 
bulletin board 
o e a yt\5 COnte 1'}~ 
~1' !leo 
Children', Th~me Partil!lI 
* Pocahontas * fairy Pnn~ss * Bernie: th, Dinosaur 
.. Kitty thE Clown * Sinqa}onq Sammy 
885-'1676 lor mmratloru 
Children's Birthday 
Parties 
112 hour .how with live .ove •. rabbit. 
(\ frtt magic tricKs.Call Vandfni at 
854·1743 or 1-/,00-1326·8240. 
"The Children's Magicia n" 
THC Al.CXAIlOC~ rc(HnIQUC 
Marla Jackson Parker. Cert,ted Teacher. Wli be at 
ON BAlANCE, 4 Mil< Street. Portlald. Fndays to answer questIOnS 
& to gve free ntroductory sess,DnS. 
Stop In or call for appolntment. 729-0839. 
f<.ndIJlTlmI.1 t?' 10 prob!"", of pO'/uf'. h .. llh, ""'lion ."J p"formMl<'. 
'THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
719M';" St W",tboDk 
\\' orsh ip Sen ice 
and 
ClIildrl·n', Pro!,!rams ~'\: St'ni~l" 
at 10:,30 ; m Su Ilda~ 




Hidden Valley Farms . 
Community Supported Agriculture 
Half Shares and Full Shares 
of Delicious, Fresh, 
Organic Produce 
Delivered to your door every week 
By 
The Bicycle Works 
Clean. Silent, Nonviolent 
Bicycle Delivery Service 
Call 879-7440 
To sign up for this summer! 
ADOPTION- Lst us help you find a loving, 
caring hon"<t for your baby. H you choose 
you can meet and get to know the family 
you select to adopt yout baby. WE ARE 
EASYTO TALK TO. PI....., call FRIENDS IN 










.45+ &. Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
51200 
6 month average 
placement 
after horne study 
(207) 5B6~505B 
In c.otTllltance Law Title 22 
O'laptel'" 1153 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
mioote show wllive doves, rabbits, free 
magic 1ricks. Call Vandinl. The Chlldrens 
Magician, 854-1743/ 1·800-826-8240. 
PSYCHIC READINGS. 35y ..... oxperier<: • . 
AppoIn1menIs orly. 929-4636. 
CLASSIFIED SALES ASSISTANT 
Maine Publishing Co. is looking for an 
experienced sales assistant to sell classified line and 
display advertising. 
You are a pleasant, gregarious self-starter, ready 
and willing to pick up the phone and make a high volume 
of calls when you aren't handling incoming calls, walk-ins, 
or performing clerical support ci.uties. Your typing and 
proofreading skills are meticulous, and you can maintain 
your pleasant demeanor under the pressure of deadlines. 
This position is full-time and pays a base plus 
commission and benefits. Send resume and a cover letter 
to: 
P.O. BOX 1238 
PORTLAND. ME 04104 
ATTN: TELEMARKETER 
M~me Publishin& Corp. is an equal opportumty employer 
help wanted 
-$ JAMES W. SEWAll COMPANY 
.:f 1 ESTABLISHED 1880 
ENGINEER 
James w. Sewall Company has an immediate opening for an Engineer with 
two to four years experience in both mec hanical and electrical 
e ngineering. Successful candidate must be proficient in AutoCAD and 
MicroStation . 
This is a temporary position for approximately four months. Qualified 
applicants should ~end a letter of interest and resume to: 
Director of Human Resources· James W. Sewall Company 
P.O. Box 433 • Old Town, Maine · 04468·0433 
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
STOP! ASK YOURSELF 
'Where willi be and what willi be doing 5 years fram today, 
if / continue what I am doing now?" 
We have three sales positions to fill in your locale which 
can develop into management for the right person. 
Iyou can immediately expect to:1 
• Attend 3 weeks of schooling, 6ptnSes paid 
• Be guarant<td $5200 for the first 3 months. 
• Derive 600b or better of your income from fStablished accounts. 
• Earn $20,000-$35,000 or more ·lst Ytar. 
• Be given the opportunity to advanct rapidly into management. 
• R«eive a complete benefit package including Dental .and Profit Sharing. 
ITo Qualify: I 
.Ha~ a positive mental attitude. 
• Ambitious-Oe~ndable. 
• Have II good car. 
• Be sports minded. 
• 21 or over. 
This is a lifetime career opportunity w;th an international group of companies! 
Call for appointment now! 
Call anytimel >- Casey McConn~1I 
207-622-4066 
NOW HIRING 
Natiollal Corporotion Ixpanding in Your 
Ana. trtring 3 pooplo. Musl be honesil 
_. To caU 011 p" ... 1 custo .. r l eonlocl 
pottntial new OIeounls.larning polontial 
$250-$400/"". whilo looming. 
871·1618 1.0.1, 
ACTORSIMOOELS- fO( feature films ...,d 
commercials. AI ages, experienced or non-
oxporionced.~withgr .. tNewYotk 
affiliations! FO( Info call 773-4396. 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER.parl·timo. 
mostly weekends. Your own equipment 
good camera knowledge. Portfolio or 
samples of wotk. Call 879-2560. 
HOME TYPING JOBS· $2011T .. up to $5001 
wk. Call 24holO, 207-892-1423, extension 
480. 
LAID OFFOR DISATISFIED. join atoamof 
entrepreneurs with different bacKg,ounds 
who are passionate about making ..., ellVl· 
,onmenLaJ differOllC8. Cal 871 ·7670. No 
Jt1ono interviews. 
UNE COOK WANTED- 2yrs. experienc. 
,eqlired. Must be~esponsible. cool under 
pressure and have a love of food! Call 775· 
3380 from 1 0am-3pm. Weds. -Sat. 
MOUNTAIN BIKE GROUP lEADER- For at 
risk youthlteens. Satu,days only. 4120-6/ 
15.21+. Call 775·3875. 
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;EO;;;E;;;m;;;l;;;f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ MRS. MAl NE AMERICA PAGEANT Is seek-Ii ingphotog'aphors, report .... andsalesmps 
for the June 30th Pageant. To apply. call 
603-673-4775. Seasoned Advertising 
Sales Person Wanted 
Maine Times is growing. Our subscription base is up, our ad 
revenues are up and our ad count is up. For the past twenty· 
eight years Maine Times has reported the news in its own way. 
This is your opportunity to join one of the most respected weekly 
alternative newspapers in the country and be closely involved in 
its continued growth. We have an active account list requiring 
the care of a serious, knowledgeable advertising sales person. 
You will be expected to increase the the expenditures of your 
accounts and conSistently develop new business. If you have 
eighteen months or more experience selling advertiSing, enjoy 
developing new business, have creative ideas to share with our 
staff and your clients, send your resume and cover letter to: 
Director of Sales &; Marketing 
MAINETIMES 
561 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
Maine Times is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
WAARNING! DON'T LOSE TO HOME AS-
SEMBLY. ENVELOPE STUFFING OR 
OTHER home woricing scams. FO(real hom. 
jobs caJll·8OO·677·1207 Pin 11076. 
WANTED: FEMALE MASSEUSE NEEDED 
TO massage a handsome Mans bad back 
twice a week. Good money. No experience 
nec8SSal)'.772-5630. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS. EARN UP TO $241 
HOURLY. F,oefood and more In yout spare 
time. Cafl24hrs. 1-800-677-1207ext. 1581 
0( 1·800-684-8253 ext. 3660. 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF for coed, MId-
coast children's camp in the areas of fine 
arts; afl typos of crafts, dance, guitar. and 
tn_e instructo ... Juno 13th to August 
16th. Sand yout resumo to P.O. Box 1213, 
camden. MaIne 04843. 
TELEMARKETERSWANTED-Havefl.r1sB1-
ting appointments. Call 871 -8618. 
TELEPHONE AND MAlUNG FROM HOME. 
PIT. No special skils needed. tralrjng pro-
vided. Established company. $300·$3.0001 
mo. Call 1-800-927-2527. ext. 0821 . 
WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION JOBS- Now 
hiring Game Wardens. Security, Maint&-
nance. Pari< RangoIS. etc. No exp. neces-
sary. FO( application and Info .• 1·800·299· 
2470. ext. MEI18C. 8am-9pm. 7 days . 
CBW Clallnledl Workl 




CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
BANGOR, MAINE 
This position will require an experienced shared leadership approach for the 
largest region of our children's mental health program . Full fiscal. budgetary, 
operational. and strategic planning responsibility for complex region 
induding community-based treatment foster care, group homes, residential 
assessment facility. and family preservation program . Demonstrated 
commitment to values·driven approaches to selVing children and families. 
Education in related human service discipline, Master's degree preferred, 
with a minimum of five years demonstrated administrative and clinical 
experience with children and family issues. 
To apply, mall resume and cover letter Including the position ""d 
location by Apnl1, 1996 to: 
Human Resource Department 
COMMUNITY HEALTH AND COUNSELING SERVICES 
P.O. Box 425 
8angor. Maine 04402-0425 
We are an equal opportunity employer. We do not ciscrlmlnate on tl'le 
basis of race, religion, color, sex, age, national origin or disability. 
FREE HAIR CARE 
FFER!~ 
people for Hair S~ 
FREE haircuts. color, or 
permanent waves. 
Journal Publications, a Portland based publis her of trade 
magazines seeks a full·time Production Assistanl wilh Macintosh 
experience. This position is responsible for classified ad 
production using Quark Express, half·tone scanning, tradional 
pasle-up and darkroom management. 
Please send resumes to: Production Director 
career 
development 
P.O. Box 7438. 121 Free SI. 
Portland, ME 04112. 
bUSiness 
opportunities 
Chance of a Lifetime 
Be able to afford your dreams. Growing 
telecommunications co. offers career with 
huge money making potential. Ful or part-
lime. Call now! 
AUSTRALIAN DIRECTOR seeks mar1<et-
ing/recruitment professional for interna-
tional. sportsrrinded health company. No 
investment required. Travel opport\.llity. 
Training provided. (207)874-9660. 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE 
STORE. Choose: Jean/sportswear. bridal, 
lingerie, westerwaar, ladies, man's, large 
s;zes, infantlpretB8fl, petite, dancewsar/ 
aerobic, maternity, training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. Can open 15days.Mr. Loughlin 
(612)888-6555. 
child care 
CHILDCARE AVAILABLE In my Portland 
home. Responsibl., palien~ loving. CPR 
cett. FTIPT, days/evenings. 774-3023. 
Bates College 
Writing Workshop 
Assistant in Instruction/Writing Tutor 
Bates College seeks experienced writer/writing teacher for the 
conference· cemeredlrogram in writing across the curriculum. Duties 
inclu4e planning an conducting tutorials for a diverse population of 
students; developing instru~tional materials; communicating with the 
faculty, deans and other campus personnel. Candidates must 
demonstrate ",cellem written and oral communication skills; capacity 
to work creatively and empathetically with young writers, to read and 
assess students' writing. to manage instruction and student's progress 
and to maintain records. Preference given (0 experience in a writing 
center or academic tutorial program; bachelors or higher degree or 
equivalent experience in publication. 
This position is for 22 weeks beginning September 3. 1996, 
renewable annually. 19 hrsfwk, hourly wage, no benefits. 
Applications must be received by APRIL 11, 1996. Pleasnend a 
letter of application, writing sample. resume and the names, addresses 
and telephone number of three current references to: _ 
Wliting Tutor Search Committee 
Bates College 
Personnel Office 
215 College Street 
Lewiston, ME 04240 
Sata College values a diverse: college: community and seeks to assure equal 
apts/rent 
FESSENDEN STREET· Modem. spacious. 
3BDR. lllundryonpremesis, off-s~parl<­
ing. Nldogs. $7501mo. 799-1433. 
PORTlAND. ARTS DISTRICT- Great stu-
dio/effiCiency. Can be office If necessary. 
Exposed brick and spiral stairs to loft. $4501 
mo. Includes HlHW/elec. 775-4339. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to the highest caliber tenants. call 775-
1234, THE ClASSIFIEDS, and ,each ove, 
100,000 people throughout Greater Port· 
land! 
WEST END· Private entrance through gar-
don loads to very small but lovely 1 BDR 
apartment. Sumy. quiet $4OOImo. includes 
everything! 774·3324. 
WESTBRooK- SpacIous 2BDR in desir-
able neighbortlood. Newly remodeled wI 




open LRlDR. closets galO(e. stack WID 
hookup. parldng. $700/mo. +utiities (gas 
heat). (Sorry. no petsQ Phillips Manage-
ment 772·5345. 
rooms/rent 
oppoltunity lhrough a continuing and effective: Affirmative Ac[ion pr~. NORTH DEERING- Room in private home. 
':===:;;:=;::::;:;==::;:==:::;;::;========~ Kitchenllaundrypriv. Pari<ing. NlS. NID. FI 
r Social Services Mana2er TwotkingprofossionaJ.878·5196. 
St Joseph's Manor, a 200 bed nursing facility, has a fuli.time WEST END TOWNHOUSE· Attractive. clean. quiet room. Chern-free. $3101mo. 
position available. Responsible for the management of the includes everything. Referencesls8Cllity. 
social services department Avallabl. 411.775-50221326·8810. 
Successful applicant will have a current license as a Social 
Worker as well as supervisory. skilled care. and long term 
care experience. MSW and case management preferred. 
We offer an excellent work environment and salary and 
benefit package. 
Please apply to : 
1133 Washington Ave. 
Portland, Me 04103 
E.O.E 
roommates 
2 WOMEN SEEKING NON·SMOKER to 
share Intown home. Yard, deck. parking. 
$2251mo. + utilities. 772-0454. 
BRMEDNSM AREA- RESPONSIBLE NIS 
Male to share clean, large 2BDR. $2051100. 
plus deposiVutilities. 773-1656. 
CUMBERlAND- NIS, MIF fO( 3BDR house 
w/pei'ch, yard. QLiBl, counby setting. $3001 
mo. includes everything. 829·5966. 
DEERING H.S. AREA· MIF roommate 
wanted. WID, off-stroot parl<ing. $2751100 . 
+ 113 utikties. Must Iov. dogs. 780·1952. 
FULL-TIME STUDENT 4Oylo seeks 35+ fe-
mate to share 2BDR apartment w/deck. 
yard. laundry. Available 4/1/96. Fessenden 
St. 761 -7937. 
GM HAS ROOM TO RENT In quiet. pleasant 
home coov. to Brighton Mod. Ctr., ExIt 6. 
Includes use of homo-WID-plano. $751wk. 
774-0719. 
GM, SF SEEK RESPONSIBLE. easygoing, 
open-minded persontoshare 3BDR. intown 
apartment w/deck. $220/mo. plus phone. 
etc. 775-4097. 
PLEASANT STREET· Matur. woman 
wanted to share large 2BDR apartment. N/ 
S, NlaicohoI, etc. $225/mo. +utilities. 773-
6781. 
SCARBOROUGH· GF. 30+. SEEKS GMIF 
TO SHARE 2BDR homo. WID. deck. ga-
'age. garden. 6mls. to Portland. $3OO1mo. 
+ 1/2 utiltios. 883·2504. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- 3BDR condo. Clean, 
quie~ sumy. w/deck, parl<1ng. washer. dish-
washer. NIS. Nlpets. $2501mo. +utilities. 
799·8852. 
STATE STREET - NIS. MIF wanted to 'hare 
large. sunny 3BDR apartment. Hardwood 
noors, WID, off·st,eet parldng. $2251mo. 
plus utiltties. 775-5OO7X31111774·2019. 
USM AREA- Female wanted for 4BDR 
hous • . WID. porch. parking. $300/mo. in-
cludes .verything! 871 -5643. 
USM AREA- lARGE. SUNNY HOUSE WI 
BACK PORCH. woodbuming stove. WID. 
to share w/ quiet professional ad~. Female 
profered. Available April 1st. $3501mo. + 11 
2 utllties. 5acLfity. 828·S289. 
------------- WEST END- 3rd roommate for spacious 
HOUSE MATE FOR COZY HOME in South house. NIS, mustlikecatsl$2501mo.HlHW 
Portland. Share with 2 cats and restaurant included. 775-4402. 
owner. Large BDR. another small room and 
storage space. Use of house. Fulyfulrished. 
Includes guestroom. large bacl<yard, gar-
den, woodfired hot-tub. $35OImo. + utiitios. 
Stefani. 799-0197. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2BDR. 
house in Falmouth Foreside. $4751mo. + 
utilities. Access to Ocean and dock. Con· 
tact Sue: 781 ·5973. 
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE· to share spa-
cious, V9tysuooy2BDR.apartmenton Pros-
pect SI. (just off Brighton Av •. ) Uving room, 
dining room, eat-in kitchen, lots 01 storage, 
back porch, off-street parking, our own 
washer/dryer. Wonderful neighborhood, 
near ev8l)'thing! I have 2 Indoor cats, am a 
professional in the education field. ,ecently 
40, non,slOOker. fal~y ql.iet. $3OO/mo. plus 
utilities. Pleas. call 879-1876. 
apts/rent 
******* TERRACE POND 
APARTMENTS 
A STEP ABOVE THE REST 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts 
878-2257 
Riverside St. , Ptld, ME 
Profess,mally managed by: 
Gamache Enterprises 
CONGRESSST.· l.argelBR, highcoiings. 
hardwood noors. Secure building w/laun-
NEW G~OUCESTER- Anti"", capo in se· dry! $5001mo. HlHW included. 828.8014 . 
rene rural setting. Woods, fields, gardens. 
NIS. NID. $300/mo. 207-926-3217. 
houses/rent 
HOUSING AVAILABLE ON ISLE AU HAUT· 
Non-profit Corp. seeks selt-employed 
person(s) desiring to live and wotk year· 
round ina remote island community in 
Penobscot Bay. A modem 3BDR house Is 
available for rent starting in JUy. For more 
info write to: Schrader. P.O. Box 57A. Isle 
au Haut, ME 04645. We provide Equaf Hous-
ing OpporiLfllties. 
SCARBOROUGH- Executive home for 
short-term 'ental. $9501mo. till 6/15. Others 
from $65O/mo. Nancy z.. 934-3066. 
WILLARD BEACH· 1 Nlsmokor for 4BDR 
houseshare.Garage, yard. Spacious, water 
views. Leaselsecuity required. 883-3891. 
WINDHAM. ON HIGHlAND LAKE· Yea,· 
round 1 BDR home in quiet location. Gas 
heat. Dock, raft, great swimming! Pets con-
sidered. $5001100. Call today! 428-3137. 
real estate 
BRUNSWICK- Rural, Coope+'ative. Mliti-
generational. Inclusive Nelghbortlood Foon-
ing. Private homes c!ust.,ed around pe-
destrian lane and common green. 70 acres 
commonly owned fieldlforest. snared gar-
den space. common house, play areas, 
more. Resident deslgnecllmanaged. Con-
struction 1996-97. Join us! 207·773·5915. 
FARM FOR SALE· 330+ acres (200 acres 
g ..... land. Two apartment house. barns. 
Ease access to 1-95. Lots of wildlife! 207-
737-2087. 
lANDOWNERS- Get your "Maine Tree 
Growth Tax Management Plan" done be-
fore the rush. Also timber appraisals, mark-
ing, harvest administration, silviruture, & 
reforestation. Over 2Oyrs. forest manage-
mentexperionce. Call Frontier FO(estry 207· 
767-6270. 
condos for sale 
CONDO, BY OWNER- South Portland. 
3BDR widen, 2 baths. 1,475 sq.ft. Garage. 
deck. Moritor heat.lmmaculat.! $119,900. 
207-874·4098. 
OLD PORT· Contemporary 1 BDR wIden in 
move-in condition has new carpet & vinyl 
floors and fresh paint throughout. Oniy 
$52,000. Kathy Phillips. BAY REALTY. 775· 
3838. 
WEST END- New multi-level2BDR. 2 bath. 
with huge private deck. Too many extras to 
list - don' t miss this gem! $105,000. Kathy 
Philips. BAY REALTY. 775·3638. 
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seasonal rental 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE, seclud.d, 
lakefront log caOO in Princeton, Wasnng· 
ton County. Beyond the usual. Leons. ex· 
cellent fishing. swimming, privacy. 2BDRS, 
amenities. $3951week. (207) 43Hi228. 
(Zone IV) 
BRIDGTONISEBAGO· 2 very private fur-
nished cabins, sleeping 4-5. Peabody Pond. 
Sandy beach. canoeing.$485!wk. (41 0)532-
9534. (Zone Q 
UTILE SEBAGO- 5BR can"ll. 16' dock, 30' 
sereened pei'ch, 400' shorefronl, canoe. 
boa~ IOOto,. Available August $8651wk. 
(508)922-3887(days). «(Zone Q 
MARTHA'S VINEY ARD- Great house, great 
location! 2BR, 2 bath, close to water and 
town. All ammenities. Gardens. fireplaces, 
g, .. t room. $8OO1w1<. JuIyIAugust; $5501 
wk. JLflaiSept. (207)586' 5108. 
OLD ORCHARDIPINE POINT- Homos and 
condos on Southern Maine's best beach! 
W.ekly/monthly from $750-$3.ooo/wk. 
Nancy z., 934-3066. 
SUNDAY RIVER· S!ope side condo. sleeps . 
6. Available w_y or Weekends. Reason· 
able ,at ... Call 775·2484. 9-5 weekdays. 
(Zone VQ 
oRices/rent 
PORTlAND· Theraplsrs office available in 
large professional building. Two office suit. 
w/walting room. $25O/mo. includes utilities, 
free parl<ing. 774-4770. 
art studios/rent 
ARTIST'S STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILD· 
ING. All inclusive rent. $1001mo.·$200/1OO. 
878·3497. 
rentals wanted 
MATURE MAlE GRADUATE STUDENT 
lookin to share 9p8C8 w/maue FIM envi-
ronmentalist. NlS,NID. Minimal TV. Kids 
o.k. I'm quiet orderly, open, ,espectful, 
swimmer. Approx. $275+/mo. Need by 511. 
Bedroom, office space. S.Portlandl 
W.~kIScar. area. 934-0190 . 
real estate 
NEW LISTING WEST END $115,000 
Completely renovated 3 unit 
wi new furnace, roof, electric 
systems. Excellent cosmetics, 
hardwood floors, offstreet pkg. 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772·2127 
OWNERS. BROKERS!Advertiseyourhouse 
before MORE qualified buyers fo, LESS! 
Call 775·1234 to inquire about Classified's 
affordable advOltislng rates and put your 
property in the hands of the readers of 
Maine TImes & Casco Bay Weekly! 
WINDHAM- 7 year old 2BDR ranch wi 
wooden patio. firished basemen~ wooded 
lot. $89,900. Call owner. 892·3012. 
YORK MOTEl. RT. 1- 28-units & 3BDR 
apa1mentwlfil'eplace. Pool! 500 yards south 
of OgLnqlJit Playhouse. Motivated owner! 
207 -361-9556. 
land for sale 
HARRINGTON. MAINE- WATERFRONT 
2100'+1- on Aat Bay. BeautifU marshes, 
mixed woodands. 175 acres. Reduced, 
$125.000. Call 413·566-8665. and ask for 
Jane. 
"you 11'1 a 
Real Estate Broker, 
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RN, BA, CMT 
846-9427 
~ 
Shamanic perspective to healing 
allows the practitioner to remove 
energenic blocks and restore lost 
power to facilitate. change in 
one's spiritual, physical & 
emotional bodies. 
Also offering instruction in 
Shamanic journey & drum making 




Oipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 




Carla S. Keene 
The Bay Clu b, Portl an d 
772·7873 
Michael C. Morrison 
On BaJance , Portland 
781·3315 
Bodywork for Well·B ~jng 
C~rtlfi~d Trag~r Practit Ioners 
Meml Abramson, B.A. 
licensed Esthetida n 
Int'l Certified Aromatherap'sC 
Jnt'J. {lip!, Ayt;if' 
mobile homes 
$950 DOWN ANO $169 FOR 240 MONTHS 
and you own yotr own home. It's a quality 
buik (5 yoar limited warrantyj 14' wide, 3 
bedroom. Full price, $18,995. AP~ 8.75% 
Vat. DaIly9·S,Scnday 10·5. 207·786-4016, 
UN Homes (1 mile from Tumpike) 1049 
Washington Street. At. 202, Aubum, ME. 
CHAMPION· S45/week, $1 ,150 down, 2 
bedroom, vinyl Siding, shingled roof. ($451 
Week; $193 for 240 months) or $22,995. 
(1996)APR 8.75%. Daily 9-6, Sunday 10-5. 
207·786·4016, UN Homes (1 mile from 
Tl.fIllIke) 1 049 WasNngton S1reet, RI. 202, 
Aubum, ME. 
JUST IN! Fleetwood 3 bedroom. Front 
kitchen, lots of people said they wanted to 
see this home when It came In, come on 
over andseewf1yl!170' and It'sonIy$25,995. 
UN Homes (1 mile from Tumpike) 1049 
Washington Straat, RI. 202, Aubum, ME. 
1 taW CIIaIIIIIIa 115-1234 1 





Beautiful Space - Small Classes 










7 <kys a week 
~-;::: ,'::'" f.9_10 . 30 I "~~'--+II TVESOAY WEDJ<ESO~lr ~~~_SA~ROAY 
An Ln~b .cont. Yoga 
Pre-register am __ (9.10,JO.m) 
and Save IO%! -----+-----+-




~ Transformational BreathlM Work r 
J . Relieve Stress ~ 
170 Rt I 
Falmouth 
781-3330 
12-1 (10 ,30.1"oon) 
~
~ ; JO_7 I Vi~orou!l Beginner ('on~inuing I Beginner ~ 
pm . Yoga Yoga \: oga Yoga 
---.J-- -----i-- -j-. - --
7:30-9 I Beglnnl'r Continuing Yoga (or J Continuing 
pm I Yoga Yoga .1 Ro~~d Bodie!! , \'O!.3 __ ~ ___ _ 
j 
• Increase Energy I 
• Resrore Joy & Balance r 
• Group & Individual ~ . 
I Sessions , 
~ 
AIIIIU lANDINO, AlCHEMIST & cm . (207) 78()'o831 - '" . 
al-Chce-RmEAYTI'VW-E ukNaB·mLoec'KnIN·G' ;.ARpoELAWTelor1N·UsIHP,pro.ceuSSrEOTfRlrManSIST·ION V.' . fonning somelhing common in 10 something special. 2; BUILDING FREEDOM AND STRENGTH WITHIN 
L...,;;;LE;,;S,;;,BI;,;AN,;:,/.,;G;,;AV..,;;;SL;,;P;,;PO,;;,R;,;T_ • .,;CA;,;;,;RE;,;E;,;R .;;D,;;,EC;,;IS;,;'O;,;N;,;S_ • ...,;;S,;;,lI,;;,OI;,;NG;;.;;,SCA;;;,;;;L;;,.E __ ... 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 1J :30·1 :15 
$25 pcr scs,.ion 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 





E1izabeih Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Members A.M.TA 774·6876 
Gift Certificates Auollable 
~ Find tbe QuUt Wi/bin 
. Donna Todd, B,S,Ed, 
Natiooally Certified M .... 'e Therapist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 
G ift Certificates Available 
THE FlTNESS PROGRAMS 
OF JACKI SORENSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
on going 
For more information call 
1-800-525-8696 
MAcRoBlonC Imsrru CoIlNSEUNG 
Achlevi~ Health ft Happiness 
through Diet ft Way of Life 
~ 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797·3147 
H - Full Class SChedule 
't E .lher.opeulk:Program 
~Q,OG _ Yoga Store • Medltatfon oga 775-0975 
c.._r 799-4449 
137 Preble St. 
Health Et Beauty 
Rejuvenators . 
Ayurvedic Lifestyle Et 
Well ness Consultations 
For Stress, Anxiety 8. Digestive Imbalances 
Clinical Aromatherapeutic Skin Care 





JOSI E CONTE 828·6571 
Ii """ Yf}~ 
d.s~ !.pin ./fpril r' 
']>o/'iciu '1l",..,n 771'':/JSl 
'T..d.i"B ~. J~ rs y=. 
Child Birth Education 
. .. .. , Classes .. , .. , 
WElJNESD,\ Y, • 7p~ I -9: l:;p,1 
SATURDAYS • 1O,\,t·12:l5p~t 
l .isa Boisvert 878-5879 
nRTlflFO ( 1I IlDBIRT II EDt( .nOR 
When You're In a Knot... 
I Gay Women's Stressed Out... 
I Therapy Group I Knotts Alley Muscular Therapy & Reflexology-
lTUeSdaYS. 5:30p-7:30p ~ ·30/min·$20 ·45/min·$30 ·60/min·$35 $80 monthly By appOintment 774·0283 _ C_ a_II_7_75-792_7 L....._-=-_Asi< __ ab_OU1_· Br_ing.:,...a_Fn_en_d_·d..,:lscoo.:.;...:n.:;,I_..,:O.:,pe..,:n..::6I..::da:::.ys:...E:.:...,.:;,n..::ings~AfJ.:::jlOI=· nlm=en..::t.J 
= --- - --
WHEN YOU NEED A 
THREE DAY WEEKEND 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M,T. 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist 
Portland • 775-7252 
But you only have an hour 
Psychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S,W, 
I Aatrciv~no.s 
HERBS & HEALING 
APPRENTICESHIP 
8·month Hands-on Course for 
the Beginning & Inlermediate 
Herb Sludent or the Health 
eare Professional . Taught by 
Herbalist Corinne Marlin. Learn 
to idenlify and use Medical Plants 
in Ihe wntext of Whole Health. 
As Spoken by Dr. Deepak Chopra 
417 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
11 




• Anger Cnnuol 
• Ouldhood Ab"" 
• lruW'aI'IU Rtunburublc 
Take CiNvfJ< -fr,.,. Life 
·April · November 
Bridglon, Maine 
647-2724 
SAVE $7,000- l8ft over 1995' 60><28, 3 
bedrooms, 2 balhs, roof dormer, 6' walls, 
deluxe catpeling, patio doo<, steel door 
front and rear, dishw"""",, paddle fan, fire-
place. 5% DOWN AND 30 YEARS 8.75 Vat. 
or $41,995. Dally 9-6, Sunday 10-5. 207-
786-4016, UN Homes (1 mile from Tum· 
pike) 1049 Washington Str .. t, RI. 202, Au· 
bum, ME. 
body" soul 
UGHT OF THE MOON, Portland's com· 
plete rnetapyhslcal center, off"", I'tf!NI and 
used _, magical gifts, crystals, tarot 
readings, psycNc readings and evening 
classes. Open daily at 324 Fore St Port· 
land, Main • . 0<1101. (207)828·1710. 
NO TIME TO RElAX... Intown for a few 
days ... Have a Certified Massage Theraplat 




Ongoing Men's Therapy Groups 
" Focus on Increasin9 Intimacy among men and wnh others 
" Emphasis on risking our feelings and 
thoughts in the moment 
" Sliding fee scale 
" Stephen R, Andrew, LMSW, LADe 
773-9124 
A • ASTROLOGY" - ·PSYCHIC-READING· 
Zodiac Cyrstal , clear-view of your 
Mure ... today ... !!!.Appointmont·Maria·767. 
6499. 
Kripalu YOGA d ..... start week of ApIiI 
1st. Free Introduction at Uriinited Poten· 
tial, 170 U.S. At. I, Falmouth. FMI 781 · 
3330. 
r··~~~~rl~~~~fJ~·· .. -l o : 
, On. fOr SUI"VMlrS of sexuol obua I 
'I ),nd one 'Of recovery from I 
dYsfunctional fo~n\rtvpe hlstc1hJ. 
• EmphaSiS on Shorino. 
I SU;~~1;:;;.nt I 
: Prevtous Th8fapw l'4eces.sarv : I a , 
1 
Thomas Harlno, E.O.O, 'I 
Licensed Psycho tog 1st 
~ .. _ .. .2~.7·7.~·~~9 .... __ -.l 
ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER &ADHD. 
Dramatic nutritional breakttYough. New, 
nondrug natural approach. Free medical 
docto<'. cassette and doct.mentatlon. Call 
1·800-560-9609. 
REBUILDING GROUP· When yoor relation-
ship ends. ThllSday evenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. Fo< Infom1a· 
lion call: CARRIE PETERSON, 773-6912. 
759·0284 
.he art of healing 





anIta flo res MA, LCPC 
EXPRE S SI V E T HER A P Y 
· AND EM OT IO N AL C LEANS IN G 
OANCE, SERPENTINE STYLE with your 
body' • . lnnatelnteiligence. MIddle Eastern 
dane. with Josie Conte, 828·6571. 
ELIOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY· 
Swedish, deep tissue, Salai. Resourses for 
yo ... hoaIth and well-being. Feesvary. 772· 
2442. 
RETREATS, WORKSHOPS AND SEMI· 
NARS: DWINELL & HAlL Call: (207)799· 
1024 for "laB and _ ... 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAl., emotionaland spiritual weIIness. 
Phooe IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
AssocIates, 774·6876. 
SOLLITlON FOCUSED THERAPY GROUP 
FORMING for peroons who .. etired of look-
ing attheir problems, and ready to dasome-
thing about thorn. Co·facilitated by Baine 
O'Reilly, M.A. and Bob DaMars M.S., 
LC.P.C. Ei\t1l pe!SOIllimit. Begins TlYusday, 
March 28th. for eI\t1I weeks. F.M.I. Call 
ereating Choices Counseling SeriIcos ns· 
6774. 
TAAOTREADINGS: Professional, confiden-
tial readings in • comfortable atmosphere. 
Jeanne AorinI, 799-8648. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
lona Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
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If you arc tIl inking aimut Sel( .. illlPlUl'CIIICIlt, try allY mil.' o( till.' I'Irriol/s IICIllt/1 pmclit iOllcl's fOil/ill in Casco Bay lVcckly 's lVellllcss DiJt'ctOI~/' 
If /cccpillg HOI/I' (Jllsincss IIm!tlly is Hour ill tCIIt, fllell wizoert isc ill till.' lVcckly lVelllless Dircctory. Call 775-1234. 
1herapeutic Jl1.assage 
Karen Austen, M.A, LM:T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointmenl .. 86S-0672 
AFRICAN 
MOVES 
Learn the rhythmic isolations 
of Mriean Dance 
4 Sundays for only !35 
April 7·28, 6·7 p.m, 
(;asco Bay 
...... Movers 









~ c;..t-~ H.Al.cp.e 
eu... e H.....,. HJI. (207) i)'j.ow, 
170 Rt 1, Falmouth 
781-3330 
I ....... D.vi.uon (761·9645) 
(MlUJIIge, ShiAhU. HyprroIu) 
J ..... Lewis (839..4866) 
(InruitiJlt MlIJuttt) 
Jv ... Martin (781·3330) 
(Yoga, MlUJage. Hypnosis) 
PhilW Robertson (839·57.9) 
(BmubwoTI, Smss &JuctUJ1I) 
KomI .... SpeU ...... (781·;t563) 
(R~ PoLm"  Therllpy Pntctitionn-) 
lohn WUky (781· 3330) 
iY"Ka. Hypnosis. M"""le) 




Renew lSI Revitalize! 
Session starts April 1 
FREE Il'\TRO CLASS 
March 27 • 5:30-7 pm 
Certified Kripalu Yoga 
Call for details 
Pam Jackson • 767·5607 
BODYWORK 
FOR WOMEN 
Amy Louise Valentine 
M a,sage/Polarity Therapist 
Office & Home Visits Available 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue· 
• Solai • 
Re5OUfce' for your healfh & we/l'being 
Fees Vary 
TIZ-Z44Z 
A peaceful peace in ,busy world 
..... Carrie Peterson,M.A.,M.S 
7rJII LCPC I LMFf 
• • • • • 
23 WBST ST. 
PORTlAND. ME 04102 
By APPOIN1ME>IT, 773·6912 
INDIVID UALS • Court.£S - GROUrs 
Stephen R, Aronson, Ph,D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Praclire Since 1970 
Insurance/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychctherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men', Therapy Group Mon. 7-9 pm 
Mi.ed Therapy Group 1Ues 4-6 pm 
Massage the Body_ 
Touch the Soul. 
Eslllbllihtd 1960 




Plenly of free pa rking 
Professional-Level Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Certi ficat ion Progra ms 
Designed fo r Busy People 
• 180· a nd 600· Hou r Courses 
• Evening a nd Weekend Sched ules 
APTA Awaii!rd 
Uunu d [Hpl of EdU(dllOl1 . Mass Ql1d MQUlf 
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE LESSONS- DRAWING: LEARNING TO SEE, and olher 
Movement education to change habits of art classes beginning April 8th. Call for 
bodilytonsion. Certified teacher. 772-1984. broehl",: K. Boldt, 799-5728. 
~MA'INE ... 
WORKING WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A 
BEAUTifUL SPACE IN THE OLD 
PORT. 
BECOME A MEMBER Of 
A DYNAMIC HOLISTIC 
HEALTHCARE GROUP. 
SUITAB LE fOR BODY WORKER 
OR TH ERAP IST 
HIGH QUALITY AMENITI ES 
CALL ON SALANCE 
771·9811 
Two New Evening Groups 
For Women and Couples in Recovery 




616 Congress Sa .. , 
797-5634 




Greater Portland (ounseUng Center 
Fees Nl!gGtiable 781-4226 Falm outh. ME 
Rolfinq'" 
Annie W. Wyznan 
(207) 772 -9812 
Certified Rolfer" 
Movement Teacher 
WHEN YOIJI R£ADY FOi A. DiIPDt CllANG£.M 
~ Anne E. Kni&htt O.B.T .. O U . 
T""" ShiatJw I Acuprmurt 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spitit 
222 St John St 












~ Anxlel)', O<pmllon, Sub ...... Abu .. 
~ IlelotioMhip Problem, 5 ..... 1 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
.. c, .. tMty BIo<ks, lungion Orum 
Inte'P" ...... 
Over 25 Y"" of Exporionce 
Allnsur..ce Plans Accepted 
Ewning Hours Avabble - Sliding Salt 
Initial Consultation Fret 




Do you feel like a transient in 
your own life? Are you 
experiencing a change of heart, 
the need to downsize your goals, 
or restructure your values? 00 
you find yourself being diverted 
from your go n ( e 
comfortable f. r;, direction? 
If so, you .I. may be 
experiencing - I that greatly 
feared state of 
MIDlIFE TRANSITION. Eight week 
Coed therapy group forming, 
based on William Bridge' s 
"Transitions H • Psychotherapy 
(enter of Me., 
Sarah J. Bulley. LCSW 
871-9256 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I . 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAl CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
A medtativQ_ Blending 
exercise • with 
toning opposing 
the body force ;, 
& cakning order to _ 
the mind . control it. 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAl. ENERGY FLOW 
. "A System Promoting Balance 
on a PhySical and Spiritual Level" 
-Gone Golden 




LARITY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Polarity Realization Institute. Port-
land. 1·800·497·2908. 
Get Results with I 
caw ClaSSified Ad. 
Channeling Session 
With local Shaman's Evelyn Rysdyk & Allie 
Knowlton. 6:30·8:30, $20. 
March 28 
Healing Tools for the Imagination 
With Patricia Burke, Maine Author of 
"Breath Deeply! Healing stories for the Soul." 
6:30-8:30, $20. 
R R . d 
..:: \1011 - Jri 10·6 S"I 10-S, SUII ~Noon-S 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
324 Fore Slreet • Portland, \laine' 207·828·1710' Open Dail) 
Integra ring Counseling & Bodywork 
Short Term Approach 
Initial Consultarion Free 
Anthony Jaccarino, M.A, ... 874·2938 
OW~~~~~~q 
5 Wt:[K WO~IOP • MONDAYS 5:g()'7 
~TARTING !.lARCH 25TH 
lilAITW [NROLUA[NT 
'ndivldu,1 AHtolntrno.ntt AvalbblQ 





EUROPEAN t CUSTOM 
FACIAL ' HERBAL 
TREATMENT " SKIN CARE 
SIGRID V A YDA 
839-4399 
education 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 




MAssAGE THERAPY CERl'IFICATION PROGRAM 
NEW HAMpSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Has been providing professional preparation in Natural Therapeutics 
since 1983 for health professionals seeking to expand their horizons, 
career·minded individuals in other professions contemplating a transition 
into the health care field, and those seeking personal growth and 
understanding of natural health through our one·of·a·kind program, 
Applicatioll4 an now 6eing acapud for our FaLL 1996, 750HrJ" 
nine·month MllAlage Thert1f1Y PrograJTL 
39 Main St., Bridgton, ME 04009 
207·647·3794 
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professional servo business services ~m~us~ic~~~~~~~~~~ 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONl\LS you can A ..... 'EGnE<r BAIEn 
trusllodo qualityworl<. don'tforget to 1001< nn .., .. 
wheels 
JOHN DEERE 750 TRACTOR- wibuck.t 
and backhoe. 4x4, turf tires, 158hrs. 
$15.ooolB.0. 773-2588. 
FORO ECONOUNE VAN. 1990- 58K, auto-
matic. ftJly loaded. captains chairs. car-
peted. n.wtires, exhaust. $7,50018.0.761 -
9023. Ready for conversion or wor1<horse. 
Must see! 
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
• General Photographic Services 
In the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
• CuslOm & Exhibition B/W Prinling 
• Environmep.tal Documentation 
34 Danfo rth St. Portland, ME 
828-0299 
-MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS- SpecIaliz-
ing intheadaptation of home environments. 
Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 for a 
free estimate. If someone you love wants to 
com. home from Ille hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath· 
rooms, kitchens, finished.basements, roof-
ing. decks. additions. interior/.xterior paint-
ing. vinyl siding. complet. mobil. horne set-
",&servic •. Nolobtoobig or small. Prompt 







DENTIAL 3window cleaning. Professional 
window cleaning company. Fully Ins"ed. 
Ca)l for estimate. 800-678-2383. 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING, storage & profes-
sional moving. R~sh r.moval. Cleaning 
atticS. basements. Freeestimates, low rates. 
761 -0193. 
ftnancial 
WE BUY PRIVATE MORTGAGES. TRUST 
DEEDS. LAND CONTRACTS. TIred of col-
lecting payments7 Receive all cash now! 
Nof .... fast closings, highest prices! Capi -
tall", .. t","nt 1-800·684-2893 Ext. 110. 
WE BUY PRIVATE MORTGAGES, TRUST 
DEEDS. LAND CONTRACTS. Tired of col -
lecting paym.nts7 Receive all cash now! 
No fees. fast closl!>gs. highest prices! Capi-
tall",estment. 1 -800-684-2893 Ext. 110. 
items for sale 
LMNGRooM SET- 3 cushion couch and 
matching chair. dark wood frame. belg. 
ccvers. Excellentccncltion. First $1 00. t"".s 
bo1l1. 797-4269. I.av. m.ssage. 
MONITOR HEATING SALE: M44 1 -$1 .199; 
M422-$975. Factory warranty. 725-4451. 
ORDORS FROM SEPTIC STACK VENT7 
Our proven product SWEETSTACK 11 virtu-
ally eliminates llis problem. Installs in min-
utes. Environmeotallysafe. Enjoyyo"yard. 
$49.95 plus $6 .00 S&H. Cape Cod 
EnvIrotech. 1 -800-358-0342 . Free broch" • . 
PIANO- Mason & Hamlin BB. 7'. mfg. 1902. 
VICtorian. rolnd legs, totally restored, r.fin-
ished ebony. $22,500. 61 7-492-5907. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! 
Cartridg.s from $45.00. including pickup 
!n:I delivery. Guaranteed. Discoontedtonor 
foI' ccpiers avallalbl •. W. buy empties. 800-
676-0749. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED, $3.50 FROM 
FRUIT OF mE LOOM. Hats $2.75, mugs 
ardmor • . FlJllineofembroidery. Free color 
catalog. 1 -800-242-2374. Berg Enlll<prises 
40. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 229 Con-
gress St BuylngISeIling used fumltur~ in 
good condition. B"eaus, tables & chairs. 
a ...... s, couches and beaoom sets. Also 
some used appliances, antiques, 
hous.war.s. Call 761-0193. 
HANDYMAN. Minor hom. repairs. rain gut-
t.rs cleaned/r.paired, odddd jobs. Spring 
cl.an-up. David, 829-541 1. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient. reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 











DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT 
FOSTER HOMES 104' reseued eets so oth-
ers can come in from the cold. Call Friends 
of Feral Felines at 772-9663. 
give away 
FREE KINDLING. clean. dry softwood. 799-
2600. 
wanted 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. NEEDSA BIKE 
RACK! If you have one to donate, sell or 
possiblytrad • • caH Anne at 828-5447. 
OLD CAST IRON BANKS + toys + antiqu.s 
+ old things. B .. t cash prices! Call Dick. 
781 -7067. 
getaways 
COZY COTTAGES. HOUSEKEEPING COT-
TAGES. Breathtaking suns.ts. crys1a1-clear 
lake. safesandybeachand..,spoiled """-"-
lain beauty. Brochur.: Bu1galo Villag., P.O. 





Call now to book your 









UNCOLN MARK VII COUPE LSC. 1991 -
Excellent condition. Va-power everything. 
sp wheels, leather, stereo, new tires(7). One 
owner. Asking $1 1 .900IB.O. 207-676-7676. 
~;;=-:;:.::;=~=:::;:==~ M.G. MGB GT 1974- Compl.tely r.fur-_ bished, hard top. Very rar •. $2.995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
MERCEDES 3OO-E, 1989- 1091<. Bronz • • 
Chamois leather. Loeded. AC. ASS. Exc.l-
lent value! $14,000. 207-78(}-2415. 
.. $7.995.783-33361783-3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 360. 1984- One owner, 
l .. IIIIll!:~~1 silver, btue cloth interior .All factory options. 
LEAH WOLfSON6 BOYD. INSTRUCTOR I . , 
OF VOICE'" RHYTHM Will BE Don't have lime, or need a 101 of pra,IIC'. MERCEDES BENZ 45O-SL ROADSTER. 
OFFERING A REGULAR DRUM CIRClE, • Basic Room S5ft"· Room wi P.A. S8j1lr 1973- 101K. foJways garaged. cream puff 
PRIVATE LESSONS'" GROUP • Room wi P.A. & Drumset S.<;'I" , Total " I up S.2/I1r oondition!$17,5OOIB.0.Mustsee!207-443-
WORKSHOPS AftNT.a. ORUMM .. S! 4499(eves.) 
JOHN EAGLE SMmt 'S OFfERING Build your chops! ~=..:..:.::----------------
A WORKSHOP: " How To BUILD .Jlhr. per month only 13S MUST SELL: 1983 BMW 733i . Excellent 
YOUR OWN 16' Hoop DRUM." Use OU! set or bnng your own condtion, pristine body, 1 15K miles. Sell-
wheels 
• HeaVier Playe" should bring own ing due to new car pt.I'chase. $6.9OOIB.0 . 
985-2152 .v.,;ng •• 985-2193 days. 
CALL fOR INfORMATION 
OLOS TORlNACO. 1984- 166K. Stick.red 
10195. Good fixer-_ . Best offer! 207-
774-7279, leave message. 
PLYMOUTH LASER, 1 990- TI.fbo, 5-speed. 
72K miles. Newbreaks. callipers, roter.and 
battery. $6,5OM1.0 . 774-0021 . 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE, 1989- 86K. 
wM., auto, loaded. Excellent conditionl 
N.wtire&ibrak8Sfbattery.$7 .QOOIII.O. 772-
2952. 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD ~ 
• 
__ ~ (ad,'acent to New England Hi-Fi) II SATURN SU. 1995- Manuai. w/air. 6kmlles. 
c:vo--- .,,\\\ .. ~ $12,OOOIB.0 . 773-2588. 
SCARBOROUGH, MA'NE .:..-:.....- -------
-'DON'T PAY MORETHANS25toseil your 
vehicle! The Classifieds will keep your car. 
truck, bus, RV, or motorcyie runring until ~ 
sells foronlyS25! Call 775-1234 or FAX~to 
775-1615. VIS8iMC acc.pted. 
AUDI5000s, 1985- 152K.rebciftauto. trans .. 
PW/PB. powerlWo-way mooo roof. $2 .000. 
774-6467. 
BUICK LESABRE. 1993- 71 .5K mil ... vs 
engine. NC. cruise. powerlockslseatslwin-
dows. anv'fm cassette playa'. $10,000. 839-
2795.ves. 
CHEVlROLET IMPALA. 1969- 4-door. 95K. 
new sticker, solid! R .... great. Senior cIti -
z.n owned. 207-236-6703(.v85). 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR GMC. Ford. Chevy. Dodge, AMC's 
Including C.O.D. & freight $99.00 (I..-.x>rt 
$119.00) delivered UPS Call Greg at 1 -800-
581 -8265 tol free. 
GEO METRO, 1994- Blu • • 3Idr. automatic, 
IVC , 17K. Uk. new. Book value. $8.200; 
will .eII for $6.900.810. 828-5452 days or 
646·9482 .v";ngs. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- 4-door. IVC. 
auto. Low mlleag •. Lovingly cared for! Re-
duced to $8.600. 871-8964. 
HONDA CMC Ox. 1994- Excellent condi-
tion! 35K. Book vaIu. $10,200. yours for 
$8.900. 207-725-1060. 
CHEVY C20. 1981 - w/new engine. Jerr HONDA CIVIC. 1991 - 5spd, air. 4-door. 
DanE-Z DurJ'4l'!I'. Manual, new body. paint, 94K. New timing belt. Exc.llent condftion! 
rims. Must see. $3,OOOIB.O. 773-2588. $5,499. 772-4867. 
~-----------
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE. 
1986- Loaded. 61 K., mlntcondtlon.$3,5OO. 
967-4411 . 
HONDA CMC. 1992- BlEgandy. 4-spd. all 
power. Kk. newi BooI< $9.500. Will sell for 
$8.7501B.0 . 934-3517. 
SUBARU WAGON. 1990- 55K. NC. NN 
FWCASS. New belts. Great Winter carl 
$6.8501B.0 . 207-78(}-9801 . 
TOYOTA TERCEL WAGON. 1987- 120K. 
standard. whit • . Body/engine metiGIJously 
maintained. Asking $2.7501B.0 . Very reli-
abie! 207-625-3561. 
VOLVO P-1800S, 1968- European model 
w/axtIa parts. Must seIIl LDst license and 
storage $2.5OO/B.0 . 888-4034. 
VOLVO P1 8'1973- Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31K. $6.995. 783-33361783-3729. 
VWRABBIl.1984- Standard.2-doorhatch-
back.Great gasmileage. Needsminorwork. 
Stlckfll'ed. Best offer! 874-0853. 
trucks/vans 
OiEVY CONVERSION VAN 1992-G2O. 491<. 
cassett •. AlC. pow ... locks & windows. lilt. 
cruise, running boards, extend-a-bed, TVI 
VCR. wlheadphon.jacks. vacUUl"n. privacy 
shades. $16.000. 774-2554. 
FOR04X4. 1987-6-cyl truck. 54.900. Please 
caH 767-7521 . 
Meet Someone Spadalln 
1111 caw PerllIIllIIs. 
See Pagas42-43 
animals 
FORD F-150. 1985- 4WD, new clutch! 
brakes. 54.800 or trade for small truck or 
van. 799-6560. 
FORO PICK-UP. 1993-8-cyl. Extendedceb. 
trallerltow!ng packag. included. $10.900. 
Please call 767-7521 . 
FORO XL 150. 1993- 391< miles. VS, 5spd. 
Good condition. $9400. call alter 6pm 846-
9455. 
GMC HIGH CUBE VAN. 1989- 12'. N.w 
automatic 400 Turbo Transmission. 73.469 
miles. $8.500;B.0. 646-9344. 
ISUZU TROOPER. 1995- Loaded! Stan-
dard, 4WID. IVC. cruise, tilt wheel. Must 
see! Take over lease payments. 207· 582-
2881 . 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE, 1989- air. st.-
reo. good condition. 106k miles. 54,250. 
can days: 775-6181 • • ves.: 797-2928. 
boats 
~SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $2511-
Sure, it's worth much more ttw1 that! But, 
for only $25 The Classifieds will advertise 
YO" boat until you .. U 111 Call (207)775-
1234 for more infonnation. VlsaIMC ac-
cepted. 
31 ' PACEMAKER, SPORT FISHERMAN. 
1966- Recent V8; -3rd own .... $9,750. 
(207)748-0829. 
BRISTOL SAIL BOAT 27' - FIJI koeled. 
strong. salefamUy boat. FlJly ri99ed, In 111. 
water and ready to go! Valued at $10.000 .. 
but will sell for $6.soo. 828-6763. 
CHANDLERS WHARF BOAT SUP for sale! 
rent. Upto46·. Sec"e, first class. Call Jim. 
810-985-31 6B(daysY81 0-981-9226(oV85). 
HUNTER 23 SAILBOAT, 1986- Excellent 
condtion. Galvanized trailer. sleeps-5. new 
9.9 Honda, VHF, compas • . $8,200. 
(603)447-6201 . 
KAWASAKI550CC JET SKIS. 1988& 1989 
w/covers, new battery. Extra clean. $2,5001 
pair. $1 .350/.ach. O.B.O. 207 ·693-
3381 (eves.) 
MFG DEEP V HULL, 16'. fiberglass boat 
1988 35t1> Evinrudo. 1 995 galvartzedtrailer. 
2 tanks, marine racio, compass, anchor. 
$1 ,800.207-797-7699. 
SAlLBOAT- 26' Pearoon. Compass. knOt 
meter, depthfindfll'. Main. 120. 150. spinna-
ker. 1983 Mercury outboard, 9.8 HP. Excel-
lent condition! Call (207)539-2387. 
WHITE WATER KAYAK, PRIJON T-
CAYNON. Used two seasons. Very good 
cond~ion. Kay-hole cockpit. $450. 892· 
4288. 
YAMAHA OUTBOARD. 1990- 115tl>, TNT. 
25' shaft, 55 prOP. controls . R..,s good. 
needs mechan/<:. $1.QOOIII.0. 207-693-
3381 (eves.) 
SC1MBottom 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
828 .. 0115 
FREE ESTIMATES' INSURED 
CORVffiE CONVERTIBLE. 1963- 400 
small block, 4-speed, excellent shape 27K. 
Blue with whits top. $19.995. 783-33361 
783-3729. 
FORO AEROSTAR XL, 1994- aeon in/out. 
28k miles. 76k mile watranti plus extras. 
Mustseotoappreciat •. $13.700. 725-4977. 
ISUZU RODEO, 1993- 3.2I~Ofv.6. 5spd.AI 
C, crUse.AWFM, CO player. receivOf hitch. 
57.000 miles. o.cellent condition. $1 3.500. 
384-5179. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1987 - Pearl whit •• sadie in!&-
rior. All factory options, 801<. $9.995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
Going away? Call 
urban catsitters 
In-home care for city 
kitties living in Portland . 
MEMBER 
NAPPS 
N \ IION,\I . A:-.." )(;1 "- liON 
b PIH lfl'..';SJ< )NAI . 
PI':T SrnERS 
FORD CROWN VICTORIA. 1992- WIIte, JAGUAR X.J6. 1988- Blue. gray1eathor. All 
loaded, dual alrbags. $12.500. Call 934- optIonsw/roof. Lowmiles,.xcellentcondJ-
2906. tion. $9,995. 783-33361783-3729. 
FORD F150/FLARElXCAB. 1994- 37K, 
chairslceptain, air, rooftlghts, 5spd. r .... lip 
axle. batterylHD. block heat .... rear slider, 
tonneau. bedmat. Dealer involco(1996), 
$21 ,500; Blu.book, $16,500; ASKING 
$15.500. 207 -627 -4099. 
FORO TAURUS, 1991 - Station Wagon. 751< 
mi., 3rd seat, My equipped. excellent con-
dition. ~ tires. $6.900. 967-2324. 
JAGUAR X.J6, 1986- Maroon. tan leather 
InteriOf. All original. all options. One owner. 
$9,995.783-33361783-3729. 
JAGUARX.JS, 1988- V-12, Red. tanl.ather 
Interior. All options. 44K original mil ... 
$11 .995. 783-33361783-3729. 
JAVEUN AMC·SST. 1972- Stored 1Oyrs. 
Body exc.llent. Ran when ~ went in. 120K. 
Mak. offer! Jack. 207-879-9152. 
761-9651 
Got a iIJfTll on ~eas. S...,p;emenI monthly 
flea program with HAPPY JACKT ABUCKS. 
Repels adu~ ~eas on dogs & cats and 
concftionS coet naturally. OAK HIll. ACE 
HARDWARE, 883-5053. 
Help Recycle, 
Save I tree 
Passlhll 011 to a friend 
daUng services 
• PHOTO DATE 
MEET: 
TOKY, 22; TIM, 29; 
BRUCE, 48; l IN DA. 26; GINA. 37. 
THEY ARE READY TO DATE. 
ARE YOU? 
9-9 DAi lY. FREEPO RT. 
865-0828 
adult services 
B~T or TH~ B~T 
Hot· lIvo & !latty 
t:t.X Orgy 2 .. n·l 












They're all heref! 
1-900-993-9609 
1-800-430-6477 
18+ .. 10 ..... 12.SO/llit 
XXX!!! 
All Callers Connect!!! 
Nasly Babes! 011-239-9915 
Ustenin! 011 -592-583-190 
Fantasi.s! 011 -239 ·3215 
Porn Bar! 011-683·8210 
Adult XXX 011 -54'1-576-861 
Bimlle! 1·809-407-7092 
I GAY! GAY! GAY! GAY! I 
Man 2 Man 011 -373-990-9799 
Man Toles 011-373-969-0172 
Gay Porty! 011-592·578-267 




Very Low LD From 69¢/min. 18+ 
Computer Nerds, 
Beware of BOB! 
Saa our Back Pagel 
EROTIC LIVE TALK 
1-818·705-4600 
low as $1.68/min. 18 • 
The Sex Store tIleap inti. /BIBs 18+ 
1-800·329·9969 Inst aed. 
Get off cheap! 
. Live 1-00-1 
011-239-8025 - From 9ge/MIN. 
1-800-951-HOTT' $1.00/MIN. 
1-900-443-3636' $2.00/M1N. 
Hot XXX ~ocill Girls 
011-239-3SS& 
011-239-3824 
ATTRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men. Married or 
Singl. OK Justforfun, not for money. Call 
M.: 1-900-745-245315. $2.99/min. 18+. 
BI-CUROIUS7 Shar.yo"sexual passions, 
kinks and cravings! 1-90(}-745-7015. 18+. 
S2.99/ m1n. 
DATE-NET The hottest voice mall service 
that COMeCts singles nationwide by area 
code and lilestyl. orientation. 1 -900-772-
7918 (ext.61) $2.951min. 18+. 
DATEUNEFORALLUFESTYLES!Youwant 
it, we·v. got it. 1-900-288-9649 Ext. 114. 
$2.95/m1n. 18 +. T.T. M.B.S. Ent.rpri .... 
(702)387-6465. 
LET A PSYCHIC ANSWER YOUR QUES-
TIONS. 1 -900-288-5440 Ext. 5790 $3.991 
min. Must ba 18 yrs. Pro CaliCo. 602-631 -
0615. 
LIVE FEMALE BODY BUILDERS $ WRES-
TLERS. Sexy. huge & pumped. Only $1 .95/ 
min. 1-9OO-454-HARD, N.Y.C.G. 1-800-
596-7270 Must be 18+. Web page: http:// 
wwwJemaIemuscIe.com 
of 












HOT GROUP ACTION 
CAli AND JOfN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
f-91JO-7l1S-:t1l76 
OIl-23UOIS - F .... 99t/lIIll!. 
1-800-35~IRl - $1.99/ lKII!. 
1-900-443-2929 ' $2.oo/ lKll!. 
MARCH 21, 1996 41 
vUaftch'g goP 10 Siottest v4d'g 
CReaQ cAd' g • CReaQ CWo men • CReaQ ge~ 
WARNING!! THESE PERSONALS ARE SEXUALLY EXPUCIT AND MAY 
OFFEND SOME PEOPLE WHEN HEARD IN THEIR ENTIRETY 
SAMANTHA: Sexy school teacher with hot body & mouth, for sexual fun .... .. ....... Bo][ 5757 
AMANDA: 40D love having sex in all different positions. Don't be shy .... ..... .. ..... ... Bo,. 5049 
uz, I love mutual masturbation and dirty phone sex. Blond, Blue eyes ..... .... .......... Bo][ 4440 
CHARLOTTE, (CENSORED) EXPI1CIT .. .. .... ..... ......... .. ... ........... .............. .... .... Bo][ 1040 
KATE, I will fulfill all sexual fantasies, also into nude body rubdowns .. .. .... .... .... .. .. .. Bo][ 0390 
JAMIE, I'm very busty 38dd and looking for a group session wilh many .. ..... ..... .... . Box 9762 
CANDY, College student, large breasted seeks same for nude fun ..... ... ......... ...... ... .. Box 0353 
JOAN, Hot blond 38-22-34 seeks cool man for hot ... hot .. . nights. My place .. ......... Box 9122 
MAUREEN, Sexy female inlo S&M and B&D. Musl be creative ........ .. ................. Box 8542 
REBECCA: 38-26-36 148LBS enjoy oral, touching, and phone sex .... .. ....... ........ ... Box 8452 
Vh.ue Connections 1 900-435-6125 $2 .99 PER MIN 18+ LOVE MY LIPS!!! 
011-239-8675 INTL. RATES 
1-809-407 -7007 .33¢/MIN 
1-800-470-LIPS $l/MIN 
if' Alk DIR.,. THE XXX LOVE LINE VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 
LIVE PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2.99/MIN 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL to fall 
Inlov.will1.Cail 1 ·900-95(}-3950 Ext. 4565. 
$1.95/min. 4 min. avg. 18+. WKE, 1-914-
342-3657, Middl.town. NY. 10940. 
011-239-8795 Inti. rates 
1-809-407-7009 frOOl ~/min. 
1-80o-217-LOVE $1.99/min. 
LOVE7ROMANCE7MONEY7SUCCESS7 
Uve Psyci'Vcs read Tarot Card future. ·Per-
sonal ·Private ·One-on-one. 1-900-476-
3500 Ext. 463. S2.99/min. 18 •. Touch Ton. 
req'd. Cust. 5efv. Strauss Comm., Carmel. 
CA. (408)625-1910. 
Attention Singles! 
NOTHING MORE NASTY. Kink. Domina-
tion, 2 Girls, Uve & More. 18+ TT .17/mn. 
LD. no ClC. no 900. 01 1-592-587-987. 
SEXFINDER: XXX PERSONALS- ALL 
LIFESTYLES. Phone bil: 1-900-745-4328. 
MCIV= 800-282-0819. S2.99/min. 18+ 
TT. CustServ: 818-382-1300. 
rn rn ij [Prn[p~ ®[]JC1J ~ C1Jij [2C1J®0IJ~[7 ~ ~ 
A Personals Party 
April 4th, 5-8pm SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! G.t Portland names & home phon. mmbers. Try it. ~ wO/1<s! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161 . $2.95/ 
min. 18. ZMC (702)593-0303. 
To placa .. ad 
call 775-1234 
885 Forest· Ave., Portland 
For more inlo. 775-8601 
Tilil tIIIelt~l~ WelLIt by TOM TOMORROW 
PAT BUCHANAN'S SUPPoRTERS HA';'E DISM'SSED 
CIlARGES T!-IAT THEH~ CANDIDATE IS A RACIST 
DEMAGOGUE AS "NAME CALLING ..... AS IF llolESE 
WERE SIMPL." MEANlIIGLESS INSULTS BEING 
HuRLED uT ON 1"IoIE POLlnCAL EQUIVALENT 
OF SCHOOL PLAYGRoUllb . .. 
(,05H·-'1'oU MEAN liE P\.~Ns To E.i-' 
HI8\T THE STuBBoRN DETE~M 1-
NAll oN of A MURDEROUS DiI.'''. 
WOODS HOMOSEXuAL 
'fHE,. ALSO PRE TEND tT I JUST A WACI<Y 
COINCI oENC! TIoIA1" 1"IlE Bu c}lANAN CAMPAI6J11 
ATTRACTS suell AN A9SV~bL"\, l)t5PRoPoRilo/'l-
SHARE of WHITE. SIIPREMAC/STS, MILITiA 
AND oTHER FAR·RIC:1IlT HATEtrftJIIGERS .. _ 











I · . t · ., .,. 
women~n 
ADVENTUROUS SPlRIT- Attractive DWF, 
51, with warmth, intelligence, _ of hu-
mor, WIt, and ready smile, seeks gentleman 
with similar qualities 10 share quiet diMe"', 
good conversation, movies, long wal<s and 
more. Appreciate honestY, kindness, and 
lau{ttter. ,,7528 (4124) 
ADVENTUROUS, SLENDER LADY- SWPF 
Intorosted in biking, boating, siding, music, 
and art. Seeking secure N/S, a1hletie, pro-
lossIonai man, 37-48, with a sense of hu· 
mor. ,,7495 (4124) 
ANCHORLESSONlTtE COAST - First mate 
seeks captain NIS,late 40's-SO's10l' LTR, 
II. of sailing, family, wellness, romance . .,-
depth news. 1he arts, folk music, and coIIee 
houses. ,,7479 (4/17) 
ANNIE HALL TYPE IN BANGOR- Tall, wei 
edJcated, intense 441'0 professional seek-
ingattJactive, hightyinteillegnt, Bangor area 
SM. Enjoy Iolk/acoustic music, art fllm., 
nrnnIng, .ating out. Must heve heaI1hy 
lIestyIe. ,,7389 (4/1 0) 
ARE YOU READY FOR SPRING1 Me, too! 
AItractiv., adventurous SWF, 42, seeks 
matu"e, Intelligent SM, 30's-40's, 10 share 
out-. advont..-. and qliet times. Erjoy 
skiing, snowshoeing, tlking, campIng,mov-
Ies, plays, and more. ,,7489 (4/17) 
ARE YOU THE ONE FOR ME1 Me: Pretty, 
demur., classy, educated, fit , 5'4' . You: 
Professional , attracllv., slnc",e, goodSOH, 
N/S, 38-49. Together: Dining out, movies, 
shared laughter, good times. advent..-es, 
possible LTA. .7415 (4/10) 
BIG ON BACH, PICASSO, •.•. cummi'>!ls1 
Walks, taiks, eating out1 DWF, N/S, sI,m, 
1'0'"'9 57, seeks intelligent, caring, good 
friend to share the ioy 01 file .• 7405 (411 0) 
BLUE COLLARED PROFESSIONAL wanted 
by attractive, prolessional SWF,45, NID, NI 
S. BlJBL. Irrev ... ent SOH, WPTH not. but 
caring, honest, and a bit devilish, seeks a 
man who has qualities and Interests slmiar 
10 mine for a long, wondorlU Iov. allalr. 
.7350(413) 
BWES, POOL. 40's, COOKING, N/S, 1he 
moYIes, ahemetive, liberal, ENFP, DWF, 
C8I1'fling, fishing, lit, petite, sprcy, frank, 
advent..-ous. Make me giggle at your off-
beatviow of1he univense. Portiand Stage to 
Morganfield'., Kennebunk to Fre~ 
Smart free spirit wM spring·l.ver? Lot. 
explore OU' potentlaH ,,7407 (4/10) 
CAN YOU DANCE1 Tango, salsa. maren-
guo, swing. SWF, 21, attractive, seeI<s male 
dance partner for practice, !un. ~'.1herapy 
for "body and soul." No slime. ,,7532(4124) 
CAN YOU KEEP UP WITH ME1 SWF, 23, 
BlJBL. 5'6' , stat1Ing grad school. Profes-
sional, smart. ambitious, hones\, andocca-
sionaIlysan:astic woman of stbs1ance Iook-
ing lor similar SWM, 24-30ish, educated. 
open-minded, genuinely nice, and who 
1hinks he's cute! Ne l'Ou up to 1he chal-
lenge1,,7363 (413) 
CANCER WOMAN SEARCHING MATE, 
Portland area. SWF, 36, 5'8', large build, 
honest Enjoys rnllersl<atlng, music, SOI'n8 
sports, wal<s. movies. DesIres SIOWM, 26-
45, forlriendshi~ralationship. ,,7494 (4124) 
CHARMING EUROPEAN LADY, widow, 
sif1'4lly wishes to meet and .xcluslvety date 
a non-smoking. educated, sincere gentle-
man 10 75 years young, abI. 10 drive, to 
EMley classical music, walks, nature, travel, 
and similar everts, and to be truly happy. 
Please cail or writ. soon . • 7524 (4124) 
Personal Advertiser '746, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
CHEMISTRY AND ALCHEMY: Seeking ex-
traordinary man wM right cO<nbination of 
intalHgence, appeal, lmer vision, and hu· 
mOI'1O compliment SF, tail, attractive, early 
30's; imovative, ftexible mnd, playful spirit. 
heai1hy lilestyle. Enthusiasm ranges from 
arts to outdoors. Let's grow Into friendship 
and see what happenS. ,,7S01 (4124) 
CONNOISSEUR OF UFE'S sllTl>Ie plea-
sures looking lor man heai1hy and genu-
inely happy enough to share 1he joys of 
being alive. DWF, 52, petite, youthful, .NIS. 
Most at home in nature, wtth occastOnai 
forays Into etmic restaU'ants. concerts. 
jazz clubs and 1he cinema. ,,7462 (4117) 
Personal Advertiser '742, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portiand, ME 04104 
CUTTING EDGE- SWF, earty20x2's, Glenn 
Close look alike w/o 1he knife, wants s0me-
one who has found themselves and isn~ 
afraid 01 what theyvo lound. Ukes stable 
men who don't own a stable, but who Iov. 
reading, traveling, and whose IInances are 
targ.r1han 1heir shoe siz •. ,,7466 (4/17) 
MOTORCYCUST seeksSM cyclist SOt060 
(+,-) to share riding, M, and adver>tU'es. 
Lot's enjoy this together. Many varied inter-
ests. ,,7453 (4117) 
GOING MYWAY1 DWPF,38,seeklngsplri-
tuaI yet pIayIU soul mate who Is strong 
enough to hold yet genUe enough 10 be 
held. Lot's share1he journey. ,,7369(413) 
GOT A ROCK N' ROLL HEART? Forty-somethIng __ eegrownsonsseel<s 
graceluly aging hippie or Rastaman with 
_ ofhuroorlofM and romance. PIeese 
be IntelHgent andIOI' wise, physically fit. 
easy-going, generous, finly, tal, hand-
some. brave and emotionally available. Nt 
D, NID, N/S. ,,7360 (413) 
INFECTlOUS WIT AND ENERGY - Attrac-
tive SWF, professional , 45, N/S, w/o c!j-
.ron. .,... Auguste _ fit, conservative, 
professional male, N/S, who merits respect 
and might enjoy """l"""Y with an extra 
special lady. ,,7491 (4117) 
INTEWGENT PROFESSIONAL MAN con-
tact DWF, mid-forties, coIleg. educated; 
ik .. reading, movies, dime"" OlAdoors. 
poli1lcs, COITIIl1lJ'\IcatIon, caring, honesty 
and friendship. Bangor area. .7449 (4117) 
~ 
HARMON 'S~W~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-L1L Y v!!fJ'--- 774-5946 
Personal Of-The Week 
w .. w 
TRUMPETER'S BLUES, 33, needs patient 
duet partner for musical friendship to har-
monize with this shy trumpeter, Play a 
melody honest and sweet, tune into me, 
1r7508 (4/24) 
WlMenI of PERSONAl OF THE WEEK reoetYe. gift conItcDI cour1lsy of Hannon's &. Barton'" FIarIst 
AI MeetIng Place lids are ~ Send yoUr ptnOnI.llad to: Caco s.y Weekly Ptnonals. P.O. Box 
1231, Portland, ME04104. 
DOES THE WEATHER STIR YOU, the lull 
moon lureyou out. gazing at nabla's seen· 
aryleedyou- sotJ1 N.yOU hones\, intellec-
tual, growing, accepting, _ng, respon-
sible, COrTVTU1Icative, hoaI1h conscious, Nt 
S, NID, 45-55, srrJavg, secure, monoga-
mous1 Me, too! .744214/17) 
FAR-SIGHTED CANCERIAN- Myself: 5'2', 
biondo, green~, OWPF, 50! StyIsh,. or&-
ative, sincere, baggagefr .. , oot afraid 10 
wearglassesto read a meno!YouroeIf: N/S 
PH gentieman, 48-58, SOH, erjoys great 
conversation. dil1ng, dancing, browsing, 
and. gr.at..., C1f tea. .7498 (4124) 
HAPPY ENDINGS ... ~ happens in the mov-
Ies! Passionate, playllJ, slim SWF, 47, BLI 
BL. aucitioring lor costar. W hugs are your 
hobby and you like taiking late In10 the 
righ~ H you're educated. energetic, and 
acNenttJ'ous,lat'sdance, sail, hike, listen to 
musiC and make a happy ending ... 7455(41 
17) 
HOLDTHEANCHOVIE5- fit. attractive DWF 
erjoys booI<s. kIdIs, movies, Friday nigtt 
pizzawith Iriendo. SeekIng man35-SO. Must 
be bright (oot ~Iy professional), lit, 
and outgoing for sharing pizza. etc .• 7398 
(4/10) Pensonoi AdvertIser 1741 , P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
110l1e~ only Ci'lSCO BHY WeeKlv 20 
INTROVERT SEEKING attractive, humor-
OUS extrovart.25-32. I'manal1racllveSWF, 
25, '5'7". BRIBL. NIS. Enjoy wor1dng out. 
stand-up comedy, reading, and coIIee. 
.7437 (4117) 
JOAN BAEZ FAN WANTED- Slender, at-
lractIw MF, 37, 5'8", prefer congenial 
attractive man with SOH. ,,7440 (4/17) 
LAUGHTER, MOVIES, CRITTERS- DWF, 
40'., NIS, SID, loves time with friends and 
family. Interests include dancing, garden-
Ing, tInIaIring, qulettimesathome. Honesty 
and abiity 10 show emotions a must Seek-
1ng1lnancialysecure mal .. 4!l-55, wMsimI· 
Iar Int ..... ts. ff interested please wrtte or 
call. No photos needed. ,,7349 (413) 
lITTlEGIRLWANTSCANDY-Howaboota 
sugar daddy? Playf\JI, aluring lemale, 21, 
never has grown up and needs more toys. 
.. 7359 (4/3) 
UVE WIRE- S-T-B-DWF, entertaining, at-
_ , 40's, wants somecoe 10 worship 
(and 10 worlIhlp me~ Loves time together, 
waldng, pretty shoreines, quaint meeting 
places, eigens, hil<ing, hot damn! ,,7465 (41 
17) 
LONELY AND LOOKING- A SWF, heavy-
set BRlBL. 5'7', is looking 101' one good 
""'" 10 keep me from being lonety. I am 
WOI'1h tho call. ,,7401 (4110) 
LONELY CITY GIRL- SWF, 35, 5'9', large 
build, arjoys dining, dancing, music, taking 
waI<s, movies, cuddling, and quiet eve-
nings. Desires SlDWM, 26-45 l or friend-
ship/relationship. ,,7531 (4124) 
LUSCIOUS ESSAY .. .in volUptuousness. 
Hearty, heartfelt laughter, warm tingly soul , 
istenlng to tho wind, tal< and wanting to 
share itwtth someone wonderful. Stuck in a 
rIA and need a new routine. DWF, 35, seeks 
a tail, nicely construc1ed, hard worI<ing, 
inteligent. motivated individualist. Call now! 
Can~wait! ,,7514 (4124) 
MASTERGARDENERWANTED- I'marose 
bushwMthomsforprotaction. Need loving 
care and "-'1shIne. B.S. mak.s me w_. 
I'mtlred of being pnnrd back." 7424 (411 0) 
MOONlIGHT AND ROSES by1he sea. that is 
me. W you are single, caM mo. I am 58, 5'2", 
eyesofblue ... Oh, whatthoeeflveleel can do! 
I..ooM>g lor tall, dart< and smart, seII·suIII-
cientgortlomon. FOI'm0<8Into, cal. HancockI 
penobscot counties • • 7525 (4124) 
MY FAVORITE THINGS: Kida, quiet. WaI<-
ing, wind, co<oy personal •. Exploring, day 
trips. Writing. Freedom. Getting mall. 
Honses. Did houses. Dancing. Storms. Day-
.rearning.37, NID, NIS, short.-, serious. 
.7480 (4117) per.;onaI AdvertIser t7 44, P .0. 
Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
NOT CINDY CRAWFORD BUT •.. not 
Roseame either! DWF, 40, 5'6', medium 
build,lookInglorsomeone nonmaJ out -~. 
Hav. many Interests end also dabble ., 
local politics. Prefer N/S, NID, tall SIOWM, 
4O'sto earty SO's. Must erjoy life and a111hat 
goes with ~ . • 7522 (4124) 
QUALITY, QUALITY. QUALITY!! Physicai, 
social, mental quality, 5'6", 1221bs, BRIBL. 
intailigent, honest, succeosflJt, sklls, saris. 
tlkes, cooks,laughs, loves people. Did you 
justsay, "Me, t001" OK! MM,55~5. ,,7451 
(4/17) 
SWING TO THE BLUES? Petite, N/S, SF, 
48 dancer and avid reader. Home and 
~ owner, _Ing doWn-to-earth 
man 10 share fun times wM. O1her Interests 
includec..nping,traveling,gardening,cook-
ing, art. and Interior design, politics. So, 
would you like 10 dance1 .. 7515 (4124) 
U + ME = HAPPY TIMES IF you i ke can0e-
Ing, x skiing, Walking, concerts, dlring ; and 
you are SO-<>O,lnteiligent, N/S, smeere, and 
single. Me = DWF, quiet. honest. student, 
54, energetic, caring, Portiand area .7410 
(4/10) 
VERYTAL.LJATIRACTIVEWF,5'10',wotJd 
love 10 meet 6 '+ male who's not afraid of 
passion, p<.bIlc affection, or having and 
granting Iantasles. Lett"'" prelaned. ,,7499 
Personal Advertiser '745, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104 
WANTED: BROAD SHOULOERS- DWF, 33, 
looking lor comforting arms. Someone who 
likes plays . poetry I and conversation. Make 
me laugh. no ~roY'I!IIftS. pleaSe. A non: 
materialistic "Maine 1he way IHo should be 
kind 01 guy. Spirituality a must, ego not. 
Uncoln-Sagada/1oc-CUrnbertand COUlties 
orl:i . • 7500 (4124) 
WILL YOU TEACH METO SAlL1 Scraping, 
painting, cooking, taughter, and friendship 
in ret\ITllor lessons. 43, 5'4', 120Ibs, pro-
fessional, N/S, LID, no drugs . .. 746314/17) 
CIaIIIftedI 716-1284 
mlJ:J~~,U!J~W.:l!.u:.J~~~S.lWLW.:.LIJLAI.;a.;.&"''&&;''''~co:;:nfldentlallnformauon: 
How to place your FREE . 
personal ad with personal calle: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Cal~ are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. . 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receIve your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without itl 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, conf"tdential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call1-90Q-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prDmpts, punch in the 4-digit .. # of the ad 
you wish to respond to, oryou may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. ojd. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personaj Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-CIIarader Headline: includes spaces, be creativel rNe cannot print YDur ad without it.) 
OOOOITIJLDOITIJDJUJDOOOOom phone: _______ _ 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call18> 
Guidelines: 
Fr.. P .... onal ads are available 101' .lngle 
people seeking r.latlonshlps. Others, Compan-
Ions and La!lt Souls requ.e prepaymenl. Ads 
seeking 10 buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. Nofull names. street addr ..... OI'phona 
nurnI>tn will be published. Ad. containing ex-
pllc~ sexual 01' anatornlcallanguage will not be 
published. w. reserve the right to edit. refuse 01' 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be 0_18 
years 01 ag • . 
categorylRates: 
fifE I-IIEII ADS $ZSIRIST ZSIlOlDS. 
o women rr men 211EII ADS 
o men rr women o companiOns 
o women rr women o lost souls 
o menrr men 
o others 
name: ______________________________ __ 
address:--------------
city:--~--------
state: ________ _ zip: ______ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call~: __ --''-''''=---
add'i words@ 50¢ each: ___ ___ _ 
Without Personaj Call® 
all words @ $1 each: ____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total; ____ _ 
YES, place my FREE PerlGllll Ad 
ilthe Maile 1I1II8I1Iso1 
OMC expo date: - - ---
#_---- - ---- - --
wome~men 
WOMAN OF WHIMSY- fit, whimsical, at-
tractive. college educated, late forties 
woman seeks comparion lor fun and ad-
ventl.re. Ulelong leamet", loves 1he arts, 
outdoors, animals, people and travel . Hop-
Ing 10 find gregarious fellow with sense of 
hlrno<endCOl1l>8fibleinterests.SeIf-knowl· 
edge and open mindedn ... mOI'e Impor· 
tant 1han age. ,,7421 (4/10) 
melll&women 
'A BEAUllFUL. LOVING RELATIONSHIP" 
Is v.nat I seek! Have I captured your atten-
tion? Based on honestY, monogamy, hu-
mor, kindness ,and romance! Please 
note ... smokers,druggies.12-steppers,and 
Jesus freaks need not apply! .. 7523 (4124) 
"SEND PICTURE OF BOAT'- 41 yo, 6'3', 
207lbs SM likes outdoor activities. cooking, 
biking, woodworl<lng, seeking physlcaily lit 
lemale 32-44, independent, likes hunting 
and fishing, no children. ,,7486 (4/17) 
A FRIEN D & LOVER NEEDED- SWM seeks 
vary buxom lernaJ., 18-40's. I'm 28, 6'1' , 
180lbs, single parent, easy going.,,7 452 (41 
17) 
A LOT OF LOVE TO GIVE- 45, 6'. 200ib 
bachelor seeks SlDWF who is romantic, 
lovable , and can be a friend to share time 
with. Interests Include art , music, fishing. 
caoeIng . • 7510 (41241 
A RAISON D'ETRE- Single guy, 26, 5'10', 
165lbs, Iong blond hair, searching lor lady, 
30+, who enjoys outdoors, warm so.mmer 
nights together, and a sharing of souls. 
WPTH. ,,7435 (4/17) 
ARE YOU TIRED OF HEAD GAMES? Me, 
too. SWM, ag. 46, 5'6", 160lbs, BRIBL. 
lookinglorSlOWF,28-45,l00·145Ibs,5'3'-
5'7' . Must like to wear mil1 skirts and have 
M .,,7 456(4/17) Pensonal Advertiser '735, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portiand, ME 04104 
BRAVE HEARTS, I am a 45yo WM, Port-
land area contractor, pleasant to 1he eyes, 
heart, and mnd: Huroorous, kind and In-
ventive, lover 01 music, danca, and aU out-
doors. Hoping to meet an intelligent, attrac-
tive. petite, moderately conservative pro-
fessional willing to sharelifs 's greatest mys-
teriesyet10 corn • . PensonaiAdvartiser'7 4;l , 
P.O. Box 1238, Portiand, ME 04104 
CAN YOU COME OUT TO PLA Y1 This 
SWM, 41, erjoys hiking, camping, biking, 
. ating out, (and more) .•. and wood 1ik01he 
companionship of a s/oWF (no children) to 
share these new adventu'es. Please bring 
YOIl sense of huTIor and let's have tun. 
.7520 (4124) 
CAN YOU INSPIRE ME1 OWM, 25, 5'9', 
BAIHZ, 1401bs. Poet wM wrtt ... s block 
needs passion. Inspir. me. ,,7506 (4124) 
CAPITAL AREA PROFESSIONAL- DWM, 
44, 5'10', 17Oibs, hardwortdng, honest, 
caring, arjoy 1he outdoors, movies, dll1ng 
alA, sports, qliat evenings. Desires petite 
professional, SIOWF, N/S, SID for friend-
ship and possible relationship. ,,7454 (41 
17) 
COMPANIONSHIP IN AUGUSTA- DWM, 
42, 5'6', N/S, fit and trim seeks lady lor 
occasional COI'npal1onship and outings. 
Enjoy dining, 1heater, x-ski, WB, running , 
boating, fishing, hiking. carTl'ing, looking. 
,,7445 (4/17) 
CONVERSATION, DINING, AND DRINK-
ING In the heart 01 Malna'slargest city, on 
weekends and afternoons. SWM, 31, seeks 
SWF to .xplore1h. possibilities. Call nowl 
,,7509 (4124) 
DiAMOND IN THE ROUGH- DWM, 37, la-
_ of one, N/S, attractive, physically and 
mentaly fit. arjoys qLiet. rO<nantic eve-
nings and adventurous weekands. Seeks 
SIOWF, 29-45. ,,7513 (4124) 
DO YOU CONSIDER younoell to be damn 
Intelligent and, therefore, tand to spend 
most of OU' time by 1'0" .. 111 Seeking con· 
servative, intellectualty curious, issues ori-
.nted woman. 3!l-40. Portiand area SWM, 
6' , 44, N/S, average good looks, never 
married, solidly 8rJ1)Ioyed by high-tech aIec-
trorics firm. CampIng and boating are la-
vorit. pastimes . .. 7441 (4/17) 
DWM, SO's, ex-teacher, ax-accomtant, now 
wrtter/lax preparer seeks honest, sweet, 
sexy woman with reasonably tidy life. Uk .. 
music, peopIe,laughter, beauty, books, and 
romance • • 7443 (4/17) 
FINANCIALLY SECURE SWM, 52, 6', 
2OObs, good job, own home. Likes C & W 
music, spO<ts. Fa1her olfive year old. Seeks 
30+ single mom. Central Maine. ,,7534 (4/ 
24) 
MARCH 21, 1996 43 
me~women wome~women " mefll@111en 
Know who y~u're dating? 
t£/it/:</Yefltwtey 
THE CON N ECTI0N FOR PRO FESSIONAL SIN G LES 
ITS THE 90'S. 
PLAY IT SAFE! 
207-713-7225 ,. 800-853-4442 
Call Michel le or Regina today for a personals interview. 
GO AHEAD, MAKE MY DAY- SWM, 35, 
attractive, professional, ambitious, athletic , 
romantic, sense of humor, etc. Seeks a 51 
DF, 25-35+, who Is also attractive, physi-
cally, mentally, and emotionally fit, and cer-
ing. Now ask yoU'Self, do you lee lucky? 
Well, do ya1! Go ahead and cail... ,,7516 (41 
24) 
HARLEY LADY WANTED- DWM, 6'2' , 
210lbs, 1hirties, long blonde, biue, hand-
seme, educated, Intelligent, non·drinker. 
You: Intelligent, beautiful , Independent, 
sexy, womanly (not lat), race unimportant. 
Must Uke: HarIeys, kids, food, sexy lingerie, 
music, leather, tenderness, respect. being 
clos • . No anorexic , co-dependent, crybaby 
bimbos, please! Real women only! ,,7512 
(4/24) 
I AM LONELY- SWM seeking SWF, age 33-
40, to go out and have M in the sun and 
hlk.ln the mountains. ,,7497 (4124) 
I'LL BUY THE STOCKINGS- COI'nparion 
and/or friend lor 46, unOlTllioyed hot ... o 
sugar daddy. Looking 101' fit lemaIe, 25·SO, 
wM beautiltJ legs, well-maintained coil· 
fure, left and right side of brain IT<JSt be 
operabl.,sensualwhenl mbibing,greatSOH 
a must. Fistnets, opaques and patterm my 
weakness. ,,7469 (4/17) 
LONELY BUT, STABLE- Can you relat.? 
I've got friends but, untortunately, they're 
male. This tall, handsome,. athletic, com-
fortable SWM, 29, wc::Uci like someone to 
share good times . .. 7519 (4124) 
LOOKING FOR COMPANIONSHIP- SWM, 
68, very lonety, looking for a spocial ladyto 
share good 1hings IHe has to oller. I erioy 
cooking, walks, and especially conv .... -
tion. I'm seeking a S/DWF, 40-60, who 
~oys company and conversation. 117535 
(4124) 
MAN SEEKS WOMAN- Elemental, but not 
simple. Searching for smart. attractive, 
passionate, sUm, rugged individualist. femi-
nine type lor explOl'ations downeast and 
other out-of-1he-way places. CUrrently a 
planner, oocIaI change activist, naturalist. 
seekerolspirit and character, wM a past In 
engineering, larming, end joumalism. A 
gen~e, caring, 1houghtlul her, deeply 
moved by Ideas, most content When In 
active learning mode, or when making ito 
coobibution. Goodhands,lamilarwMtools, 
not poor, needy, showy 01' seII_. 
Gamble a moment Can. Ask questions. 
Lot'stalk. Bl1BRlBD,20130, 12518O, 1701bs, 
69', 34128, 7.25' , 52. ,,7511 (4124) 
MAN, 37, SEEKS T ANTRIC YOGINI in a red 
bikini, 20-35, for experience of consdous 
love and medttation. Bethin, cute, and open 
to new experiences . • 7490 (4/17) 
MISCHEVIDUS, ABSURD SWM, 35, 5'9', 
BRlBR, fit. smart. handsome, weird. Many 
Interests. N/S: NID ISO SlDWF, 25-37, 
pretty, bright, vivacious. Lot's expa<ience, 
explor., disco_, 01' just hang out. ,,7521 
(4124) 
SEEKING A WOMAN WHO can set me 
straight. SWBlM, 6'2' , 240lbs, N/S, Uke 
fishing and camping. Please help me to 
decide. ,,7463 (4/1 7) 
SEEKING ECCENTRIC and extraneously 
diverse female to cause a ruckus. SWM, 23, 
5'10' . Good looks, tast • . Prolesslonal,edu-
cated, crazy. ,,7530 (4124) 
SEEKING SEDUCTION RESISTANTlemaie. 
Taka the time to get to know intellectual, 
outdoorsy. oown to earth, spiritual man 
before exploring growth, sharing, and yes, 
passion. ,,7468 (4/17) 
SPRING-YOU-ME-HAPPINESS! Hand-
some, warm, honest, romantic male, 42, 
seeksthatone special woman to share fifs's 
advenhres. Please be 35-45, fit, attractive, 
and ready lor SOI'ne fun! .. 747514/17) 
SUBTERRANEAN DM seeks left wing 51 
DWF who likes to stayout late. ,,7448 (4/17) 
TALL. SUM, X-ATHLETE. 6'5', 46y0teacher, 
BRIBL. looking 101' 1hat best friend for life. 
Passion lor bicycling and hiking. PIeese be 
tall wM no chi.ren. ,,7471 (4/17) 
THIRTY INCH WAIST, WM, 35, 5'8", BRI 
BR, seeks Levi loving FM, nt and trim, who 
truly understandS 1he meaning of CO<nm~­
mant, caring. fun, and relaxation. let's share 
IHe witl1 eachother! .7526 (4124) 
THOUGHTFUL, CARING, DOCTOR-
Bangor area, 50, etloys outsSde activities 
from flshing to sea side strolls. Seeking 
younger, hU'llOl'OUS, affectionate, educated, 
thin. SWF for companionship and more. 
,,7478 (4/17) 
WDRK WAS 1ST TIME FOR FUN- SWM, 
32, college grad, never manied, no kids. 
Seeks simlar SWF to kick back. have fun, 
and explore aI that Greater Port1and has to 
oller. ,,7446 (4/17) 
WORKING MAN WITH IMAGINATION-Cen-
traI ME DWM seeks hiking cornpanion lor 
philisophicai discussion and picnics on 1he 
AT. I am 1it,1ndependent. vegetarian, edu· 
cated. Appreciat~ travef, nature, art, gin· 
seng, garja; no1Obacco. You are 35 (+,-),Iit. 
have a positive attitude and open mnd. 
rac. un~ • • 7507 (4124) 
YOUR MOVIE DATE IS HERE- I erioymov-
les, reading, and wandering around 1he 
mall.lhav.a good senseoltunor. Looking 
lor friendship first. relationship later, N/S. 
,,7447 (4/17) 
YOUR PEDESTAL AWAITS YOU- Gener-
ous professional SWM, 33, looking for a 
princess. Shy, gentie disposftion on a quest 
to find a petito, wel-.ressed woman to 
share my abundance and affection. ,,7468 
(4117) 
women~women 
A FRIEND INDEED- I'm someone wOl'1h 
moeting.I 'm indopandent wM a wondorlU 
sense of caring. Music, gardening, my rosy 
dog and friends are among my interests. 
TRUMPETER'S BLUES, 33, needa patient 
duet partner for musicai friendship 10 har-
monlz. w~ 1h1s shy tru""",ter. Play a 
melody honest and sweet, tune Into me. 
,,7509 (4124) 
WHERE ARE YOU1 BIWF, 35, se.ks 
setJmat., playmate, confident, friend, and 
partner In crime. Perhaps our friendship 
could bean opportunity for Intimate explo-
rations as well. ?lease be sane, attractive, 
and ready for great relationship. We have 
lots to oller eech 0_. ,,7484 (4/17) 
melm1llen 
AN AWARD WINNING HOMOSEXUAL 
seeks a statuesque trophy for his 
manUepiece. Must be 25-35yo with intelft -
gence, creativity, and charisma enough to 
equaithisparsona.GoId-ptatedmusclemen 
need not respond . .. 7482 (4117) 
ARE YOU RUFF 'N READY1 Me: GWM, 44, 
NIS, bearded, muscular, quiet, social 
drirhr, bottOl'n. You:Assartive, takecharge, 
domineering 10p looking for no-strings good 
times. ,,7368 (4/3) 
BI-MALE, LATE 3O's- I am interested in 
meeting another bI-mal., 25-40, lor dis-
creet, safe, fun times. Oa/1( and hairy pre- . 
lerred. Nodrugsordrlnk.rs, pleas • . ,,7390 
(4/10) 
BLUE·EYEDGUY· Honest. slncer., caring, 
and gives 100%, biondo, 5'10', 160ibs, 
easy going, wants to hear from you, straight 
acting and appearing, cal today ... ,,7436 
(4117) 
BODY BUILOER, 41, 5'10', BRiBR.lookIng 
for _ -out partner." VIcarIous satislac· 
tion assured. Call me to got puI1l)ed up! 
,,7439 (4/17) 
DADDY LOOKING FOR YOUNG SON· 
GWM, 40, 1501bs, BRIBL. 5'10', mous-
tache, looking for son under 30. Slim bli~ 
onIylorweekend M . Love moonlight walks 
along 1he beach, candlelight dimers, danc-
ing. 1 do drink and smoke . • 7487 (4117) 
FRIENDSHIP/DATING, MAYBE MORE-
GWM, 33, 6'1", 1851bs, 32' waist, in10 bik-
ing, hiking, day tripe, and quiet nights at 
home. Looldng for monogamous relation-
ship. UB 28-35, In shape, and sport .... · 
0 ....... 7370 (413) 
GOOO USTENER, SENSE OF HUMOR-
GM, 36, professional, BRlGR, beard, me-
dium blild, healthy, lit, honest, monoga-
mous, educated, considerate, woejd liketo 
meet others with similar qualities who are 
looking for that spacial relationship. It only 
takes a caillOl' us to meet . • 7356 (413) 
GOOO-LooKlNG, MUSCULAR WM, 40's, 
5'7112' , 1451bs, enjoys WOI'icIngout. camp-
ing, diring out. dancing, etc. Seeking simi-
lar, physically lit 30', SM for friendship and 
maybe mor •.• 7403 (4/10) 
GWM SMOKER from southam Maine, in 
late 50's, wMlotsoftestosteronetogiveto 
a loving, monogamous relationship. You be 
similar .• 7504 (4124) 
HANDSOME, HEALTHY, masculine, 31 yo, 
BRlGR, 5'9", l65Ibs. Greatshape. ROI'nan-
tic,spriritual, diverse. Looking to meotsim-
lar man, same age or young ... , masculine 
and fit. DaI1< brown or black hair a plus. 
.7480 (4117) 
HANDSOME, YOUNG, SUBMISSIVE, open 
minded GM wantedbysame.I'm29, biondo, 
erjoy being at home, watching movies, 
eating good food , occasionally drink and 
smoke, oot into bar scene. See ya! ,,7444 
(4/17) 
HARDWORKING GWM, 28, 5'7", 1321bs, 
BR/BR. discreet. straight-acting, Ukesdogs. 
Seeking clean shaven, non-halry,Iit,friend-
ship 1Irst. ,,7417 (4/10) 
MUSCLE & FITNESS WITH MIND- Attrac-
tive. articulate, Well-built SWM, 30, seeks 
Intelligent, sexy, fitness minded SWF, 23-
28, who enjoyswoOOng out. good food, and 
a heai1h conacIous IHestyie. ,,7433 (4/17) 
30-sornothlng woman seeking 3!l-some- I APPRECIATE OLOER MEN· 35yo kind 
1hIng or older woman Interested in 1he pur- and straight forward man wants long term 
RICH, HIGH LNIN' SWM slav. 10 rhy1hm, 
water, and natur. . BAlHZL. 35, lav", of 
herbs, spices, and ~1hy, without 
tight bottom, seeking girlfriend ... 7477 (4/ 
17) 
ROMANTIC, GOOD-LOOKING, SEXY, 
SWM, age 8O, 1751bs, 5'10' , looking lor a 
romantic, lovable, one on one relationship 
with a future as a lasting relationship, Let's 
meet lor colfee or what.verls good •• 7529 
(4124) 
RUGGED OUTDOOAS WOMAN WANTED: 
A woman who can pOI'tage her own canoe, 
clean her own flsh, and owns her own boat 
and motor to move, within 3yrs into remote 
NOI'1hen Maine and become a Maine gLide, 
friend, companion, maybe more 10 a rug-
ged out-.. type naturalist man, SOish. 
,,7505 (4124) 
sun 01 happiness. ,7352 (413) . relationship with man, 80+. Healthy and 
BiFLooKiNGFORFw~samesameikes­
arult movies, toys, and kinky times. Age 
and looks oot important. Satisfaction guar-
arteed. ,,7351 (413) 
DREAM SEEKER· I've visualized you in my 
dreams. No I in yours? Early 30's, cute, 
indepandont GWF Into fitness and fun. 
Tastes silTl>le to exotic (dancing, music, 
biking, outdoors, cooking, X-Flos. E.R.). 
Advenl!.nome and passionate about lIIe 
and love. Remember, fantasy can becOI'ne 
reality! ,,7473 (4/ 17) 
TO THINE DWN SELF BE TRUEl l'm hon-
est, open, end intense. I would enjoy meet-
Ing an 1ndependent,Intailectuaily stinuIat-
Ing,emotionaIIymatll"eandsonsuaiwornan. 
You're out _ •• .• ar. you interested, and 
will you respond1 Only time and a cal to me 
will answer1he question. ,,7527 (4124) 
slnc .... ,,7496(4124) 
I NEED A DATE! Do you have what ~takes 
to win1he heart of an independent,1hought-
1tJ, redheaded GM student with • casual 
sense of style and a warm smile? tf you're 
lovel-headed, wildly romantic, and smoker 
friendly, you coejd be tho one! .7373 (413) 
KEEPING UP A MUST- GWM, SO, 5'6", 
1501bs, seeking real man capable 01 keep-
Ingup with my Insatlabl. appetite. Preferlit, 
open mincIed, 30+. ,,7391 (4110) 
UFT AT WORLO OR BAY CLUB1 Clean-
cut, lTlUSC\Jar, 30's, 5'9', lSOlbs, too "nor-
mal", .eeksoccasional wor1<out buddy. Not 
afleeted and not in10 Portland boy scene. 
You are similar 25-35. ,,7404 (4/10) 
·LO·NG"TE~R·MIIEIIR·W·ANT~IIED~_·G·W·M-in·need-·oI-·RIIEIlCO~VE~RI·NG"'HIIrv·+·GA ... YIlMAN ...·_·1 wouI-·dllllik-. 
longtermrelationship. Me;47, 57',honest, 10 meotano1her open and honest gay man 
M loving, heaI1hy,lookInglorsame. Await- for nutur1ng and friendship. Oon~ be oll1he 
Ing your cal. Serious only ... 7343 (413) wal.I'm cute and 39. ,,7484 (4/17) 
LOOKING FOR FRIEND TO PLAY wM. ROMANTIC "BUTCH"GUYsoughtforchat-
GWM, 29, Portland area. top, seeks 18- ting, laughs, love, and good '01 fashioned 
29yo for discreet M and friendship. Me:· romance and courting. Mol: 29, 6', BRlBR, 
Hairy, straight-acting, N/S. You be sane, beard, hairy, ouIrageous. Cail me, baby! 
normaI,ln shape, and enjoy lIIe. Flrsttimers ,,7S04 (4124) 
OK. .7408 (4/10) 
SECLUDED BEAR- A RARE FIND- BiWPM, 
MASCUUNE AND DOMINANT 41YO GM, 5'10", 200ibs, bear in LevI's, BRlHZ. 30 
6'2' , 1801bs.ISO simlarguy wM dar!< hair, some1hing, clean, straight acting, discreet, 
35-45. ,,7518 (4124) NtS, SID. UB honest, discreet, monoga-
mous minded. ,,7459 (4/17) 
ME TARZAN, YOU JANE: WM, 30, mUSCIJ-
lar build wotJd like flrst time advGnue (1) SEEKING SOMETHING DlFFERENT- GWM 
wM WM, 18-30, patit., honest, discreet, seeking she·male in tight jeans 101' love and 
massage giving , kinky dreSSing guy, long tOlm fun. PI .... cail. ,,7450 (4117) 
women's clothes a plus. ,,7434 (4/17) 
SIMPATICO IN SOUTHERN ME1 GWM,45, 
MIAMI BEACH EXILE! 5'8", 32, BRlGR, 6'3', 2451bs, articejat., Ifterate, muslcai, 
masctJine, inshapa, IW1doccasionailytrendy hom.-ori.nted, seeks newfriends. anyage. 
seeking M, witty, cut., slim, responslbl. ..7467 (4/1 7) 
GWWGLM (1), 3O,Iorfriendship, dates or 
more! ,,7485 (4/17) STRAIGHT-ACTING, NORMAL. 21 , WM, 
discreet, cI.an cut, 5'11", 165lbs, NtS, in-
MID-UFEGUY- You're: Not on 1he rebound. experienced wM guys, looking for same. 
I'm: Looking lor relationship, not Into tho 18·24, to try new 1hings, hate bar scone. 
bar scene. We'r.: not perfect, strictly gay. ,,7346 (413) 
Let's talk. Portland area. ,,7517 (4124) 
NEED A MALE MAN1 GWM, 31 , BRiGR. 
5'11", 1701bs, masculine not macho, fun 
loving, ISO similar guy, maybe shorter? 
Maybe in Yorl< county? Maybe friendship. 
maybe _e?,,7493 (4124) 
NEW TO SCENE DWM, 5'9' , 1451bs, 47, 
looking loryOUlgerfriendto help wi1h com-
ing outprocess. Love m.tsic, dancing, mov-
Ies, honest, caring, monogamous, smoker. 
Call to gettoge1her. Brunswlckarea ... 7533 
(4124) 
NICE, SHY GUY SEEKING semeone who is 
clean and discreet, Into fitness, movies,and 
going out Me: 24, 6', rugged looking. You 
be same, 20·34. ,,7345 (413) 
NOT RUN OF THE MILL MAN- Bear type, 
vary ~ HIV+, 30's, 5'10', 1701bs, lit, 
attractive, passionate, romantic, grounded, 
N/S, LID, seek same type man lor mind 
blowing friendship/relationship .• 7458 (41 
17) 
OLOER GENT WANTED by late 20's 81M. 
Prefer older, over 50, man. Close encoun-
ters, must have all working parts. I'm slm 
and look 9reat In tight pants. ,,7344 (413) 
PORTLAND AREA· GWM, biondo, HOIbs, 
26. Relationship oriented. ilred of bar scene. 
Enjoy movies, dining, just hanging out and 
havingM. Laoldngforfriend. ,,7502 (4124) 
RECENTLY DrvORCED, 46 year old WM Is 
tired 01 sleepless nights and cold showers; 
wants to experiment with new pleasllBS. 
Must be discreet. ,,7461 (4/17) 
STRONG HEAFIT AND BEING- Out large 
designer, passionate, adventuresome gar-
d ...... /cook; opirionated, sh'"P, quiet seeks 
spari<ling, s.nsual, loving, happy relation-
shjp. E1hicai and peaceful, wi1h man with 
his own lIIe . .. 7438 (4/17) 
WANTED: GOOD FRIEND wi1h interests in 
arts, classical music, and ban.t. Must be 
45-55, nea~ honest. straight acting, pas-
slonat., indepandont. "7472(4/17) 
YOUNG MAN1 Love, affection, understand-
ing, friendship, compassion, fun times, 
home, etc, offered to decent young man by 
old.r GWM, 50's, Wells area, no phonies. 
,,7431 (4/17) 
others 
MATURE PROF. 1.1, healthy and wealthy 
seeks YCUlQ, sensitive, F mistress to re· 
kindle passions of you1h and 101' mutual 
satislaction ... 7457 (4117) 
MWF SEEKING dOI'ninanVsubmsslv. I.· 
mal. to fulfill husband'slantasy. Guaran-
teed nlghtto remember. Cleanand d/scnoe. 
required and assured. ,,7481 (4/17) 
NICE, CLEAN, SAFE, attractiv. WMM, 46, 
seeks MF who primarily prefers 0I'aI atien-
tion , notmO<e. SF,GF,~,yourtoysor 
unusual interests are nne . .. 7474 (4/17) 
ClaslRledI 716-1234 
... 







MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehlclel The Sure Sell Classlfieds 
will keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $251 
Call 775-1234 or 
FAX it to 775-1615. 
VlsalMC accepted. 
BEER NIRVANA 
THE GREAT LOST BEAR ON LINE 
Quench your cyber-thirst here 
http://www.mainelink.netlbear/ 
DRINK FRESH LOCAL BEER 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Gets A Lot of Cyber Traffic 
at their website! 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
HOW MANY VISITORS 
DOES YOUR SITE GET? 
Do you want MORE?! 
Call 775-6601 for more info 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
BAY CLUB 
We'll Exceed Your Expectations 
Take a Cyber Tour of the Club 
http://www.wowpages.com/bayclub 
VOTED BEST OF PORTLAND 
LOBSTER GIFT BASKETS 
http://www.maine.comllobsters 
772-9056 1 -800-556-2783 24 hr. delivery 
NETSTART 
We'll help you "SURF THE NET" 
Create&maintain your web pages 
emailpictureyourself@maine.com 
Start now! 781-5442 
IT'S HERE, IN CYBERSPACE! 
Now when you want to meet that someone, you 
can do It through the cyber love waves. 
If you're thinking about placing a personal ad 
In the Casco Bay Weekly, It now appears et 
http://www.malne.eom/ebw/businessl 
personals.html for FREE. 
This Increases your chances of meeting 
someone special by about 40 million. 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
Visit HARD CIDER FARM 
http://www.mlnt.net/antiques. 
maine/oriental. rugs 
#1 INTERNET RESOURCE 
Interface Monthly is the #1 business 
computer magazine in NE. Get your 
FREE subscription. 
http://www.lnterfaceMonthly.com 
SAVE ME FROM A FATE 
WORSE THAN, WELL, A 
LOT OF THINGS! 
I've rolled my pennies and It wasn't 
enough to pay off Guido. Buy my stuff-
Many lamps $5Iea., desk $20., answering 
machine, vacuum cleaner, chan, end 
table, make me the proverbial offer. 
772-4008. 
The Calyx Site 
http://WWW.calyx.com 
Chosen by CBWs Editor 
Sarah Goodyear 
Who"" 1oItist_ is dad! Ulyxprows dIom"""'l Thl ..... nil by.,..,romod 
NidOas MerrII out 01 ~'s EIIt VIop. includes IiIb 11> • YIrieIy d racIaJ 
,...,- .... ~ ...,ctq ..... obonion rp 11> IepIacI pot II> che 
oboIcia1 d che -. pnIty. kabo his. fascist_ whon "'" "" bop .. .,. on 
tho ~ rttc .... lIITOr __ in che USA, and IiIJa 11> ~ paIicI and 
,...,.,-sitos. The homopoce's ...... is .... lrvm Gardi: "NooHXlOpOlllionwidl 
trnnnr is • cUr·' 
MAINE 
$35/mo. No Hourly Charges 
Free Training 
FuU Time Support 
Free Home WEB Pages 
Fast 28.8 Access Rate Covering Kittery to Bangor 
Free Software Business Services Available 
Greater Portland 780-0416 Other 800-690-0415 
"Our Son's alive 
because of you" 
info@mainelink.net 
http://www.mainelink.net 
Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to S260 a month by donating life·saving plasma. 
$ 2 () T\: l'W Donor~ on your bt 
donation with coupon. L'''l'irL"' ,/21;/% 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress St. • Portland • 772-5715 
Hours M W F 8-3 • T Th 10:30-5:30 • Sat 9-12 
Frustrated wI Technology? . 
Let ARTeMIS NEW MEDIA demystify 
the intemet, solve your problems 
or just explain why ... 
. info@artemis.net 
207 -594-8871 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
URBAN CATSITTERS 
In-home care for city kitties while 
you're away. 
Insured member of the National Association 
of Professional Pet Sitters 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
email: vnuz56a@prodigy.com 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. 
NEEDS A BIKE RACK!!!! 
Call Anne at 828-5447 
to donate, sell or 
trade. 
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING 
YOU WANT TO MARKET 
TO THE WORLD? 
Are you thinking about the 
World Wide Web? 
Do you wa·nt website? 
Are you wondering where to begin? 
You begin by calling mel 
If you are real estate broker, antique dealer, 
retailer, musician or artist, I can design, 




SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office. 
F.M.I.761-2960 
MAINE BOATBUILDERS SHOW 
MARCH 22, 23, 24. 9TH YEAR 
Meet Builders and Manufacturers 
200 Exhibitors $7 at door 





THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
MARCH 30TH 
FOR FURTHER INFO. CALL 
854-2497 
LOOKING TO GET MY REAR 
(AND THE REST OF ME) 
To New York by 7pm. on April 6th. If 
you're going. I'll pay for gas. 
772-4008. 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERSI 
Leam to master your machlnel Your place, 
your pace. PersonaVbusiness. 10yfS. expo 
Call 781-2981, todayl 
NOURISH BODY & SOUL 
All natural environmentaJly conscious 
high quality life affirming products 
Call (207)n4-3225 for free catalog 
To place a BOB Box or a BOB Line Ad Call 775-660 I 
I ... • .. 
